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Chromatin is a highly dynamic nucleoprotein structure that stores the eukaryotic
genetic information. Histones are the essential chromatin proteins that form the core
octamers around which DNA is compacted within the nucleus. These small proteins
regulate all aspects of chromatin biology. Histone chaperones act as guards and
guides of histones and are implicated in the regulation of transcription, replication
and DNA-repair. In order to understand how histone chaperones achieve this variety
of functions, it is important to structurally characterize the interplay between histone
chaperones and their binding partners. Most structural and functional data exists
from solution studies, where their implications in vivo are indirect. Only under
physiological conditions can we truly begin to delineate the dynamics and interplay
between chromatin and associated proteins. In this regard, methods need to be
developed to address the in vivo characterization of chromatin processes.
In this thesis, I present an innovative crosslinking approach to study the interactome
of the histone chaperone complex FACT (facilitates chromatin transcription) in
living yeast. Using the genetically encoded crosslinker amino acid (4-Benzoyl-L-
phenylalanine) pBPA at nearly two hundred different positions, I map the interactions
of FACT at a single amino acid resolution, in vivo. This highly reproducible crosslink-
ing approach reveals putative interaction surfaces for a diverse set of suggested FACT
binding partners. Using this assay I show that the acidic C-terminal domain (CTD) of
the FACT complex subunit Pob3 interacts with the histones H2A/H2B in a defined
manner in vivo, although this domain is predicted to be structurally disordered.
Furthermore, I characterize a novel nuclear localization signal at the very end of the
Pob3-CTD. Thus, in the case of the FACT complex, the acidic CTD has both a role
in the nuclear transport and in the histone binding. Furthermore, my observations
provide evidence for a functional role of the acidic domain during replication. Based
on the data presented in this thesis I can suggest that acidic domains present on




1.1 General introduction - Structural biology
Structural biology has led to tremendous achievements during the last century. These
include the structural determinations of single globular proteins or DNA over multi-
subunit complexes up to fully assembled molecular machineries such as the high
resolution crystal structure of the eukaryotic ribosome from yeast1,2. Structures
detail atomic coordinates and are a rich resource elucidating and deducing mecha-
nistical information about proteins. They aid in the improvement of chemical drug
design, support evolutionary theories and are often the starting point for subse-
quent experiments in molecular biology. The major structure determination methods
include X-ray crystallography, NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectroscopy,
Cryo-electron microscopy and tomography and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS).
Since structural data sets are mainly obtained through in vitro methods, its inter-
pretation remains challenging in the context of true physiological conditions in a
crowed cellular environment of living organisms3,4,5. These implications can affect
individual protein properties such as folding, interactions and kinetics, thus, may
influence the entire simplified mechanistical view gained from in vitro experiments.
Limitations of some structure determination techniques arise from biological samples
which are highly dynamic or contain predicted intrinsically disordered domains
which may additionally challenge structural analysis.
Therefore, I want to use an in vivo crosslink assay with genetically encoded UV-
inducible crosslinker amino acids in living yeast (introduced in section 1.5.3). This
crosslinking method would allow me to elucidate the interactome of a protein in a liv-
ing organism. My research is focused on the histone chaperone complex FACT (facili-
tates chromatin transcription, section 1.4). Histone chaperones are guards and guides
of histones (section 1.3) and are implicated in many DNA-related processes such
as transcription, replication and DNA repair6. Thus far, there is no complete three-
dimensional structure of the entire FACT complex available, although individual
domains have been structurally characterized. My in vivo crosslink approach strives
to gain new structural insights into the FACT complex in its physiological environ-
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ment and may corroborate already existing structural information.
1.2 DNA, histones and chromatin dynamics
1.2.1 DNA as the storage for genetic information
Figure 1.1: Schematic illustration of
the DNA by James Watson
(taken from Klug, 20047,8)
In all living organisms genetic information is
stored in the sequences of the chemical material
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Through its inher-
itance and change during evolution it has given
rise to the plethora of life as we know it on earth.
In 1869 Johann Friedrich Miescher, in an effort
to elucidate the biochemical composition of lym-
phocytes, isolated an unknown substance from
nuclei which he named "nuclein"9. This marked
the first time that the substance we know as DNA
was isolated. Nonetheless, it took almost eight
decades until the importance of the deoxyribonu-
cleic acid became apparent. The key experiment
which identified a DNA as responsible for the in-
heritage of genetic information, was performed
by Oswald T. Avery and colleagues in 1944. Their
experiments were based upon the famous Grif-
fith pneumococcus experiment from 1928 where
a mixture of a heat-inactivated strain and a non-virulent strain could regain viru-
lency discovering the "transformation principle" in bacteria10. Avery and colleagues
expanded the experimental setup and tested the "chemical nature of the substance"
responsible for the transformation principle. They showed that the transformation
principle is susceptible to crude tissue extracts containing "deoxyribonucleodepoly-
merase" activity and therefore identified DNA as the carrier of genetic information11.
Nine years later the first structure of the DNA double helix was solved by Watson
and Crick12 with the aid of X-ray crystallography data from Rosalind Franklin (figure
1.1; for a review see Klug, 20047).
Nowadays, DNA is used as a general term that refers to the DNA double helix,
which consists of two strands of deoxyribonucleic acid. Each strand harbors a sugar-
phosphate backbone comprised of deoxyribose linked to one of the four nucleobases
by a glycosidic bond13. The nucleobases are classified as the purines, adenine or
guanine, and the pyrimidines cytosine and thymine by their ring structure. Hydro-
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gen bonds between the nucleobases adenine and thymine or guanine and cytosine
provide the so called Watson-Crick base pairing in a DNA double strand. Sterically,
DNA can adapt three different major conformations: The A-DNA, B-DNA and Z-
DNA, where the B-form is the major conformation found in physiological conditions.
Figure 1.2: Schematic illustration of
the hierarchical DNA com-
paction (modified from
Tamara L. Caterino and
Jeffrey J. Hayes, 200714)
The average length of a base pair is known with
0.34 nm along the strand in the double helix12.
Thinking of the human genome as one long stretch
with 3.08*109 base pairs15, it would have an full-
extended length of roughly 2 meter in a human
diploid cell, although a typical eukaryotic cell has
a size of only 10-100 µm. Therefore, DNA needs to
be packaged and highly condensed in several hi-
erarchical layers to overcome this physical barrier.
In eukaryotes compaction is achieved by wrap-
ping the DNA double helix around a histone pro-
tein core. This basic building unit, the nucleosome
core particle, lines up like beads on a string and
allows for higher compaction states of the DNA
molecule over intermediate fibers up to the most
compact form, the mitotic chromosome (figure
1.2). On the one hand compaction and formation
of higher order structures provides physical sta-
bility but on the other hand it also limits excess
to the DNA sequence and therefore the genetic
information which is important for all cellular pro-
cesses. This complex interplay between stability and dynamics needs to be working
in chorus with processes such as transcription, translation and DNA repair.
1.2.2 Histones and nucleosomes - the fundamental building
blocks
In Eukaryotes, histones are a group of small basic proteins which are essential
for DNA compaction. They were first described by Albrecht Kossel together with
protamines in 192816. Although their primary sequence is not highly conserved
among them they share a common structural fold, referred to as the histone fold
(for following structural details17,18). This motif is comprised of three alpha helices
connected by two linker turns resulting in an helix-turn-helix-turn-helix motif (figure
3
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1.3 A). Antiparallel arrangement of the long central α2 helix and the resulting L1/L2
interactions allows the formation of homo- or heterodimers in solution (figure 1.3 B).
A second common feature are their flexible N-terminal tails which are a target for
many post translational amino acid modifications.
Figure 1.3: Histones, their fold and organization forming the nuclear core particle (modified after
Luger et al., 200118) - A. Schematic representation of the four core histones, H3, H4, H2A
and H2B. The histone fold is depicted and structural elements are indicated (α: helix, L:
linker/turn, dashed: flexible histone tails). B. Structure of the histone fold of a H3-H4
dimer extracted from the nucleosome core particle structure (pdb: 3AV1; C. and D.). C:
Structure of half the NCP showing 73bp DNA. Octamer stabilizing interactions, the four-
helix bundles and the H2A docking domain are indicated. Numbers are indicating the
protein-DNA interaction sites formed by the histone fold dimers in terms of SHL units
(superhelix location zero, relative to the central base pair which is falling on the dyad; each
DNA turn increases the SHL by one). D: Structures of the NCP from SHL −7-+7 (pdb:
3AV1)
Two copies of each of the four core histones, H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 form an
octameric protein core. Around this protein core, ∼145-147 bp of DNA is wrapped in
1.65 turns of a left-handed DNA superhelix forming the basic structural chromatin
unit - the nucleosome core particle (NCP). The histone core is held together by the
formation of two distinct types of four-helix bundles. The stable formation of two
H3-H4 dimers, forming a histone H3-H4 tetramer, is achieved by the H3-H3’ four
helix bundle at the entry/exit point of the DNA (symmetry dyad). This bundle
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is comprised of the H3-α2 and H3-α3 helix of each H3-H4 dimer forming stable
interactions. The second type of helix bundle is not stable under physiological
conditions: The H2B-H4 helix bundle between α2 and α3 helixes from H2B and H4
links the histone tetramer to one half of the histone H2A-H2B dimer. The C-terminal
docking domain of H2A which interacts with the other half of the tetramer further
stabilizes the histone core. The histone fold determines the direct interactions of
the histone octamer core with the DNA. Each dimer has three interaction motifs,
two formed by the L1/L2 loop alignment and one from the α1/α1 helix structures.
They are organizing 27-28 bp of DNA per dimer. Hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic
interactions occur mainly between side-chain residues or main-chain nitrogens and
the DNA backbone. Especially, arginin residues are interacting with the minor
groove of the DNA. Ultimately, the octamer organizes the DNA at 14 independent
binding sites at minor grooves of the DNA superhelix without a single DNA base
pair contact. The passage of the H2A and H3 tails is allowed through aligned minor
groves between the DNA spiral as a result of a 0.3 bp overwind per turn of the DNA
superhelix.
For the formation of higher order chromatin structures (figure 1.2) a linker histone
is deposited most probably close to the dyad axis. Linker histones posses an evo-
lutionary conserved globular domain and do not posses a histone fold. They can
promote inter-nucleosome interactions and are important for chromatin condensation
and decondensation (for a review19).
1.2.2.1 Nucleosome positioning
The absence of direct histone-nucleobase interactions raised the question of nucleo-
some positioning and the influence of the DNA sequence. Crystallographic data17
implies that the sequence has a secondary effect since AT-rich regions can adopt more
likely a narrow minor grove conformation as compared to GC-rich regions which
are bending more likely in the major grove20. Hence, stronger arginine interactions
with the minor grove occur in the presence local of AT-base pairing sequences17,21.
Furthermore, recent ChiP-Seq data, allowing for static genome-wide nucleosome
mapping, revealed a non-random distribution of histones with a distinct nucleosome-
free or depleted region (N(F/D)R) at the promoter which is followed by a distinct
positioned (+1) nucleosome and further series of positioned nucleosomes throughout
the gene body (see figure 1.4; for a review22).
One of the first high resolution studies revealing a certain distinct nucleosome
positioning pattern was done in yeast by analyzing 2278 nucleosomes over 482 kb
DNA region24. Moreover, Segal and colleagues are proposing "a genomic code for
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Figure 1.4: Nucleosome occupancy at genes in yeast (modified after Jiang and Pugh et al., 200922,
reproduction23) - Schematic illustration as a consensus sequence of nucleosome occupancy
is shown relative to the transcription start site (TSS). The nucleosome depleted regions
are indicated at the 5’ and 3’ of the ORF are indicated. The 5’NDR is enclosed by the
(-1) and (+1) nucleosome. Subsequently, phased nucleosomes are represented by distinct
peaks, followed by fuzzy distributed nucleosomes spread throughout the gene body. Red
colour is indicating the distribution of specific histone specific hallmarks, H2A.Z and
post-translational modifications.
nucleosome positioning"25. Their model was deduced from aligned nucleosome
bound sequences of different species and found enriched AA/TT/TA dinucleotides
with a 10 bp periodicity of the nucleosomal DNA implying their enrichment in the
minor groove of the DNA. Their computational approach was proven experimentally
by Kaplan et al., 200926. They reconstituted nucleosomes on purified yeast DNA and
compared the nucleosome distribution of these in vitro map with those generated
from in vivo studies. In conclusion, their work reveals comparable nucleotide posi-
tioning preferences between in vitro and in vivo analysis as well as the establishment
of the NFR at gene promoters, hence, claiming an intrinsic nucleosome positioning
code. However, this is still under controversial debate27.
The proper nucleosome deposition, exchange and positioning by ATP-dependent
chromatin remodelling complexes and histone chaperones is one crucial aspect of
DNA accessibility, and therefore important for transcription, replication and DNA
repair.
1.2.2.2 Histone variants
In addition to the four core histones, several histone variants exist, especially for
histones H2A and H3. These include H2A.Z, MacroH2A, H2A.Bbd, H2A.X, H3.3 and
CenH3. Their expression and deposition depends on the cellular and environmental
context, apart from the deposition of nucleosomes during replication, and have an
impact on the dynamics of chromatin (for reviews28,29). For their incorporation,
specialized histone chaperones or remodeling machines are needed. Several crystal
structures of nucleosomes containing histone variants reveal a rather unaltered
nucleosome core structure (structural overview30). Thus, changes in dynamics and
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stability are the main effects of histone variants.
H2A.Bbd and its mouse isoform H2A.Lap1 are found only in mammals and are
testis and brain specific variants. They are shown to act as open chromatin markers31.
H2A.Z, a major H2A variant in eukaryotes, is distributed specifically throughout
the genome in eu- and heterochromatin and shows local enrichment at promoter
regions especially at the promoter flanking regions and the (+1) nucleosome29,32 (see
also figure 1.4). In yeast, H2A.Z is antagonizing Sir2-dependent heterochromatin
spreading and therefore important for maintenance of the chromatin state33. Inter-
estingly, the crystal structure of a nucleosome containing H2A.Z shows no major
differences in protein DNA-binding but revealed an extended H2A acidic patch
formed by the H2A docking domain and H2B34 and thereby changing the molecular
surface of the nucleosome. Furthermore, the H2A.Z-H2B dimer interaction is affected
by an incorporated H2A.Z variant. H2A.Z plays a crucial role for the formation of
higher order chromatin structures as shown by in vitro compaction assays35.
The unusual vertebrate-specific H2A variant, macroH2A, possesses an additional
globular domain connected to the C-term of H2A by a linker sequence36. MacroH2A
is excessively found on the inactive X-chromosome of female mammals and therefore
involved in transcriptional repression37. As shown for H2A.Z, the dimer interaction
surface is affected in nucleosomes containing macroH2A38.
The H2A variant, H2A.X, is found in approximately 10 % of the mammalian
chromatin but presents the primary H2A-form in yeast39. It’s serine 139 phospho-
rylation on an additional C-terminal motif (SGD/EΦ; Φ represents a hydrophobic
amino acid) is the classical mark of a DNA double strand break (DBS) induced by
γ-irradiation (γ-H2A.X)40. The phosphorylation represents the hallmark of the sub-
sequently following DSB-repair cascades such as homologous recombination (HR) or
non-homologous end joining (NHEJ)41.
The major two H3 histone variants are the centromeric CenH342,43 (Cse4 in yeast,
Cid in Drosophila, CENP-A in humans and mice) and the replication-independent
variant histone H3.3. CenH3 is specifically found at the centromer and essential
for kinetochore assembly44,45. Nucleosomes containing CenH3 show weakened
DNA binding at the entry and exit point of the DNA due to lost base-stacking
interactions43.
Histone H3.3 differs only by 4 amino acids from canonical H3.2 (5 amino acid
difference to the mammal specific replicative H3.1) and is enriched at active chromatin
regions serving as replacement variant of the canonical H3 during transcription46.
However, H3.3 is also found at telomeric heterochromatin. Deposition of this variant




Post-translational modifications are small chemical changes at the amino acid level.
Histones carry many of the known PTMs that modify the primary histone sequence
and influence thereby chromatin structure and dynamics. PTMs are established in
a context-dependent fashion. Some PTMs are specific for cellular processes such as
transcription or repair whereas others are influenced by the cell cycle such as replica-
tion and mitosis. PTMs are also an important branch in the context of development48
and epigenetics49, generally termed as "DNA-related regulatory mechanisms that do
not involve changes in the nucleotide sequence"50 independently of their inheritage.
Apart from rare modifications in the globular histone domains, PTMs are mainly lo-
calized to the accessible flexible N-terminal tails protruding out of the DNA and to the
very C-terminal regions of the histones (figure 1.5). As mass spectrometry techniques
continually improve upon resolution, novel PTMs are continuously discovered such
as crotonylation51, propionylation and butyrylation52. The main types of histone
modifications are acetylation and ubiquitination of lysine, methylation of arginine
and lysine, phosphorylation of serine and threonine, ADP-ribosylation of glutamate
and SUMOylation of lysine (figure 1.5). The modifications are introduced by specific
writer enzymes48 often traveling along with molecular machineries and are read by
classes of reader enzymes carrying specialized recognition domains. Examples of
such reader domains include the bromo-domains for the recognition of acetylated
or chromo-domains for methylated lysine53,54. Many PTM can be erased and are
therefore reversible such as acetylation which is deposited by the activity of HATs
(histone acetyl transfer eases) and can be erased by HDACs (histone deacetylases)50.
Initial observations and hypotheses of PTMs were based on the influence of the
electrostatic properties of the basic histones and their interactions to the negatively
charged DNA56. Hence, addition of acetylation of lysine residues would result in
weakening of octamer-DNA interaction and therefore leading to more open acces-
sible chromatin due to the reduction in the overall positive charge of the histones.
Moreover, additional negative charges such as phosphorylation of serine would
further destabilize octamer-DNA interactions.
In general, PTMs can either have a direct effect on chromatin structure or pro-
vide new binding interfaces for the recruitment of remodeling or transcription fac-
tors. Throughout the last decades scientist revealed that some post-translational
modifications are associated with active gene transcription and chromatin such as
H3K4me357,58, H3K9ac57 and general H4ac whereas others are associated with re-
pressed gene transcription and inactive chromatin such as H3K9me3 and H3K27me359.
One famous example is the acetylation of H4 and especially that of position K16.
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Figure 1.5: Overview of classical histone post-translational modifications in Saccharomyces cere-
visiae (modified after55) - Schematic representation of the histone octamer core with
protruding N-terminal tails and C-terminal parts. Underlined residues are referring to
yeast Htz1 (equivalent of H2A.Z) whereas K8 acetylation is found on canonical H2A and
Htz1.
For chromatin compaction, the H2A-H2B acidic patch is crucial for nucleosome-
nucleosome interactions60. Crystal structures reveal that adjacent nucleosomes are
contacting each other by interactions of the H4 tail with the acidic patch17,61,62.
Recent in vivo experiments using genetically encoded crosslinker in yeast confirm
these interactions in living yeast63. In 2006, Shogren-Knaak and coworkers64 revealed
the importance of the H4K16 acetylation in the context of the acidic-patch-H4-tail
interaction. They showed that the acetylation inhibits interactions on the nucleosome
level as well as in higher order structures such as the critically debated 30nm fiber.
These works proved that this modification plays an important role for chromatin
decompaction and euchromatin formation and therefore increased DNA accessibility
by a single post-translational modification.
Post-translational modifications must be considered in a context outside of single
independent events. The combinatorial presence of one type at different sites as
well as different types all over the histone octamer gave rise to the theory of the
histone code65. This code assigns patterns of PTMs to certain biological outcome
such as implications on transcription, silencing or histone deposition. However, the
analysis of these patterns and the crosstalk between different PTMs is challenging but
crucial for the understanding of the complex interplay between chromatin structure,
accessibility and gene expression66,67.
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1.2.3 Chromatin and nucleosome dynamics
Three major processes regulate DNA accessibility and are tightly interconnected
to the structural variations of histones and their PTMs. First is transient DNA
breathing, the second is the formation of alternative nucleosome structures and third
is the remodeling of nucleosomes by ATP-dependent nucleosome remodelers. The
consequence of each of these processes is DNA accessibility and they are essential for
many DNA-binding proteins and molecular machineries to provide their function.
1.2.3.1 Transient DNA breathing and alternative nucleosome core structures
In 1995 Polach and Widom laid the foundation for the nature and kinetics of DNA
accessibility using restriction digests on reconstituted nucleosomes with special-
ized DNA templates68. They show extensive cleavage by restriction enzymes at
various sites of the nucleosome and thereby revealing the intrinsic site exposure of
the nucleosomal DNA. A further study in 2005 confirmed and quantified the rapid
and constant unwrapping and rewrapping of nucleosomal DNA by FRET experi-
ments69. Subsequent studies determined the lifetime of the fully wrapped state with
∼120 ms70. This dynamic event is termed transient DNA breathing by un/wrapping
a stretch of 10 to 20 bp of DNA from one end of the nucleosome71 (figure 1.6 left).
DNA breathing affects many processes where DNA binding and accessibility are
crucial such as binding of nucleosome remodelling factors and the progression of
RNA-polymerase II through chromatin during transcription.
Histone variations and PTMs can influence DNA breathing. One striking example
is H3K56 acetylation. This globular histone modification contacts the phosphate DNA
backbone and therefore possess a potential influence on histone-DNA interactions.
In 2009, Neumann and coworkers used reconstituted nucleosomes carrying the
H3K56ac in combination with an end-labeled DNA FRET-pair to monitor DNA
breathing in vitro (figure 1.6 left)75. They showed an increase of DNA breathing by
7-fold upon H3K56 acetylation using single-molecule FRET experiments.
In addition to DNA breathing, recent high-speed AFM studies (atomic force mi-
croscopy) revealed spontaneous splitting and complete nucleosome disassembly
without the help of chromatin remodelers78.
The foundation for some alternative nucleosome structures is already encoded in
the stepwise assembly and disassembly process of nucleosomes73 (figure 1.6 right).
For nucleosome assembly, a H3-H4 tetramer (or in heterodimer form) is positioned
onto the DNA followed by the incorporation of two H2A-H2B dimers79 (states VI.
-> V. -> I.). This process can be performed in vitro by changing the ionic conditions
from high to low strengths80,81. A key study, analysed the stepwise salt-dependent
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Figure 1.6: Nucleosome dynamics: DNA breathing and alternative nucleosome structures (modi-
fied after71,72,73,74) - Left: Schematic representation of DNA breathing unwrapping the
terminal 10-20 bp of the nucleosomal DNA. Figure illustrates the experimental setup
analysis breathing by FRET measurements of the closed an open form. The H3K56 position
is indicated and acetylation increased the breathing up to seven fold75. Right: Structural
states (I. to VI.) of the nucleosome during (dis)assembly depicted as schematic represen-
tation . Stepwise assembly by positioning of the tetramer onto the DNA (VI. -> V. ->
I.). Disassembly was confirmed over the a novel "open state" (I. -> V. -> VI.)71. Possible
dissociation of the full octamer is depicted in state (III)76,77. DNA breathing (I. <-> II.) and
implicated hexasome intermediates (lack of one H2A-H2B dimer) are depicted. Intercon-
vertibility defined by spontaneous structural transitions (DNA breathing or opening) is
assumed at many states.
assembly and disassembly processes by performing spFRET (single-pairFRET) anal-
ysis and FCS (fluorescence correlation spectroscopy) measurements by Böhm et al.
in 201171. First, they confirmed the reversed nature of the disassembly process in
respect to the assembly process. Second, they provided strong evidence for an "open
nucleosome state" prior to H2A-H2B dimer dissociation whereas a separation at the
dimer-tetramer occurred (state IV.). This "open state" might be a crucial interaction
state for histone chaperones and remodelers assessing the nucleosome without disso-
ciating the H2A-H2B dimer. However, hexasome formation (loss of one H2A-H2B
dimer) resembles an intermediate state which was shown to be implicated during
transcription elongation82. In vitro studies from Kireeva and co-workers revealed
a loss of H2A-H2B dimer during transcription of a minimal nucleosome system by
RNA-Polymerase II83. Recently, SAX data gained insights into structural properties
of the hexasome and reveal a rather stable entity84. The hexasome structure is similar
to the octamer structure whereas the hexasome is formed with only a 112-base-pair
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DNA fragment implying additional 35 bp of accessible free DNA than compared to a
reconstituted nucleosome with full wrapped ∼145-147 bp.
In general nucleosomes can turn over in vivo whereas the turnover for H2A-H2B
dimers is much faster than for H3-H4 tetramers thereby providing the possibility of
alternative nucleosome structures. The differences in turnover can be explained as a
cause of DNA breathing and the closer position of the dimer docking sites at the DNA
entry and exit as described above. Histone turnover was beautifully demonstrated by
FRAP (Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching) experiments using GFP-tagged
histones in HeLa cells85 and subsequently by ChIP experiments in yeast86.
1.2.3.2 ATP-dependent remodeling of nucleosomes
Another way of changing chromatin structure is provided by ATP-dependent re-
modeling complexes which are acting on the nucleosome structures and ultimately
increasing the accessibility for DNA-binding factors. Thus, clarifying their impor-
tance for processes such as transcription, replication and DNA repair (for a broad
review87). All remodellers are highly conserved between species and possess a com-
mon ATPase domain belonging to SWI2/SNF2-family ATPase subunit88. The ATPase
domain serves as molecular motor allowing for the disruption of octamer-DNA con-
tacts leading to mobilisation of nucleosomes along the DNA (sliding), histone dimer
eviction or exchange of histone variants. Structurally, they exist as multi-subunit
complexes protein complexes with distinct functions.
The mechanistic details of nucleosome sliding for each of the remodelers is still
under debate. There are three prominent models exiting89: The loop-propagation
model is defined by the local detachment of the nucleosomal DNA leading to a
loop formation which is propagated along the nucleosome87. The twist model is
based on the induction of local distortions by the removal of between 4 to 7 bp of
DNA90 and further propagation around the nucleosome91. Lastly, changes in the
octamer structure, due to the introduced disturbances of the histone-DNA contacts
by remodelers, ultimately leads to remodeling. Nevertheless, in all models the
energy-dependent introduction of disturbances and relaxation of the system results
in changes of DNA accessibility.
The surrounding domains of the common ATPase domain determine which family
the remodeler complex falls into. These include SWI/SNF, ISWI, CHD, and INO8087.
These domains are functionally linking to histone variants and PTMs which are
important for remodeller recruitment and regulation.
Bromo-domains recognize acetylated histones such as the SWI/SNF or INO80
family. For example, the yeast Bdf1 (member of SWR1 complex and INO80 family)
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recognizes H3K14ac which is likely to influence the deposition of H2A.Z histone
variants in the targeted nucleosomes92,93. Other remodelers such as members of
the CHD family contain chromo-domains and are closely connected to methylated
histones such the active chromatin mark H3K4me394. Activities of remodelers can
also be affected by histone variants. This is beautifully demonstrated by Papamichos-
Chronakis and coworkers in 2011. They show that the INO80 complex catalyses the
removal of mislocalized H2A.Z maintaining the proper H2A.Z chromatin distribution
in concert with the H2A.Z-depositioning SWR1 complex95(see figure 1.4 for H2A.Z
distribution at the promoter region). Another example for an H2A.Z effect on a
ATP-dependent remodelers is provided by Goldman et al., 2010. They showed an
increased nucleosome remodeling activity of members of the ISWI family using
extensive in vitro assays96.
1.3 Histone chaperones - guards and guides
1.3.1 A general overview
In 1978 Ron Laskey and coworkers described the isolation of a roughly 29 kDa
acidic protein from unfertilised Xenopus laevis egg homogenates with remarkable
properties97. They showed the formation of nucleoprotein complexes of this protein
with DNA and further revealed that it promotes nucleosome assembly without
the requirements of magnesium ions or ATP at physiological conditions. Since a
mixture of purified DNA and histones typically precipitates at low ionic strength,
they concluded "that the role of the protein we (they) have purified is that of a
’molecular chaperone’ which prevents ionic interactions between histones and DNA"
and further that it "could prevent nonspecific ionic interactions and allow only
selected specific interactions to occur"97. With their functional discovery of the
protein Nucleoplasmin98 a new field of molecular biology, the class of molecular
chaperones and specifically histone chaperones, was born.
Histone chaperones are a functional class of proteins involved in several histone
related processes such as deposition onto the DNA, exchange of histone variants,
nuclear import and maintaining a storage pool of histones (for broad reviews6,99; see
figure 1.7). They can be seen as histone escorts at all stages of the histones cellular
life especially helping in the sequential assembly and disassembly of nucleosomes.
Their presence is essential for many cellular chromatin related processes where
chromatin structure has to be changed for processes such as transcription, replication
and DNA repair. Furthermore, chaperones and their malfunction have recently be
seen in a broader context, for example, their influence in development and pathogen-
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Figure 1.7: The histone chaperone escort pathway with selected structural studies (modified af-
ter6,99) - I. Schematic representation of the histone escort pathway. Apart from the nu-
cleosome assembly function of histone chaperones, they furthermore escort histones
throughout there whole cellular life cycle. Their structural properties (as shown in II.) link
chaperones to cellular DNA related processes and genomic regions (examples are given). II.
Selection of histone chaperone X-ray crystal structures: (a.-d.) Structures of chaperones in
complex with H3-H4 aligned after the H3-H4 tetramer position in the nucleosome crystal
structure (shown b.; extract from pdb: 3LZO; H3-H3’ interaction site in red). a: Asf1 (pink,
Saccharomyces cerevisiea) in complex with a H3-H4 dimer from Xenopus laevis) (pdb: 2HUE).
(c. and d.) Structures of the human chaperones HJURP (grey, pdb: 3R45) and DAXX
(yellow, pdb: 4HGA) in complex with human CENP-A-H4 and H3.3-H4 respectively.
The similar interaction motif of the chaperones is shown as lines whereas HJURP binds
to CENP-A and DAXX to H4. e: Earmuff-structure of the H2A-H2B histone chaperone
Nap1 dimer (pdb: 2Z2R). f: Structure of the fungal specific H3-H3 chaperone Rtt106 as an
example of a tandem PH-domain chaperone (orange and yellow). A model for binding of




esis99. Generally, they can be defined as ATP-independent histone-binding proteins
which ultimately alter the chromatin landscape but are not stable components of the
final product101.
Histone chaperones can be classified into 3 families that are dependent upon their
associated histone pair: H2A-H2B, H3-H4 or mixed-form chaperones. They can
be further categorized by the histone variant. For example, CAF-1 (chromatin as-
sembly factor)102 and HIRA (histone regulator A)103 are both H3-H4 chaperones
(discussed later). However, using immunoprecipitation assays of epitope-tagged
histone H3 variants in HeLa cells, Tagami and coworkers revealed that CAF-1 is
specific for H3.1-H4, the replication-dependent histone variant whereas HIRA is an
exclusive H3.3-H4 chaperone representing the replication-independent variant47.
Thus, revealing the concept of binding preferences which already implies the chaper-
ones preferred cellular function. Another example is the histone chaperone HJURP
(Holliday junction recognition protein; Scm3 in yeast) with its specialised function
of depositing CENP-A-H4 (Cse4 in yeast) at the centromer104,105. Thus being cell-
cycle-specific and furthermore exclusively acting at a specific genomic loci. However
mixtures within one family are possible: NASP (nuclear autoantigenic sperm pro-
tein) which is responsible for histone supply and turnover106 or Asf1 (antisilencing
function 1)107 can act with H3.1-H4 and H3.3-H447. Moreover, H2A-H2B/H3-H4
interfamily complexes exist such as the FACT (facilitates chromatin transcription)82
or Nap1 (nucleosome assembly protein 1)108,109. Although all histone chaperones
posses an in vitro assembly property, their in vivo function and histone preference
may be different. Histone chaperones can cross-talk between each other revealing
redundant actions. One example was elucidated by Kaufman and colleagues show-
ing that single deletions of either CAF-1 or HIRA in yeast are tolerated whereas
double deletions show severe growth defects110. Redundancy can also occur within
a chaperone such as the observed redundancy of the Spt16 N-terminal domain and
the Pob3 middle domain of the FACT complex111.
1.3.2 Structural implications of histone chaperones
Many histone chaperones such as Asf1, Nap1, Rtt106, Vps75, DAXX, Spt16 and Pob3
contain acidic regions or patches comprised out of glutamic and aspartic acid often
found at the C-terminus (for a schematic overview112). Therefore they are implicated
in neutralizing the basic charge of the histones101. However, conservation of these
regions between species can differ as shown for the fungi Asf1 acidic patch which is
absent in other eukaryotes113. Despite these charged commonalities, many histone
chaperones possess characteristic histone binding motifs.
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Structural investigation of histone chaperones, often in complex with their as-
sociated histones, gave interesting insights into their mechanistic and functional
properties (see figure 1.7, II. right). Moreover, they revealed that histone chaperones
can possess quite diverse structures. The histone chaperone Asf1, one of the most con-
served H3-H4 chaperones, has achieved the remarkable role as a so called "bridging"
histone chaperone (figure 1.7, II. a. and b.). Molecularly, it interacts with the H3-H4
dimer at the α3-α2 helixes which is important for the octamer core formation by the
H3-H3’-four helix bundle114. Therefore, it excludes H3-H4 tetramerization and does
not discriminate between H3.1-H4 and H3.3-H4 since varying histone H3 residues
are exposed (aa. 87, 89, 90)115. Furthermore, it contacts the C-terminal part of H4114.
Interestingly, Asf1 possess one interaction site on the compact immunoglobulin-like
β sandwich fold which is important for interactions with two different histone chap-
erones HIRA and CAF-1 via the chaperones B-domain116. In higher eukaryotes two
isoforms of Asf1 exist: Asf1a and Asf1b and it was shown that HIRA has a preference
for Asf1a and CAF-1 for interactions with Asf1b117. Thus, achieving additional
specialization, since CAF-1 is involved in the replication-dependent assembly de-
positing H3.1-H4 and HIRA in the replication-independent nucleosome assembly
using H3.3-H4. The role of Asf1 in bridging these two pathways by providing H3-H4
dimers to both chaperones is a remarkable feature. Despite this internal histone
chaperone adapter domains, many chaperones possess adapter domains linking
them to cellular machineries and their appropriate "place-of-action". Exemplary,
CAF-1 which interacts with the outer front site of PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear
antigen) and is therefore physically linked to DNA-synthesis118.
The structures of the chaperones HJURP and DAXX with their specialized functions
contain a conserved similar long helix motif for histone binding, while HJURP is
interacting with CENP-A and DAXX with H4 (figure 1.7, II. c. and d.). A study from
Elsässer et al. determined DAXX specificity to certain residues such as glycine 90 in
H3.3 and glutamate 225 in DAXX119 whereas Hu and coworkers revealed that serine
68 of CENP-A provides specificity for the HJURP-CENP-A interaction120.
The structure of the classic H2A-H2B chaperone Nap1 revealed a new structural
fold (α/β-earmuff) and dimerizes via a Non-Coiled-Coil helical motif and forming
a "headphone" structure. Thereby an acidic groove is build which is most probably
involved in histone binding121 (figure 1.7, II. e.). Despite Nap1-related chaperones
in higher eukaryotes, Vsp75 was found to be a yeast specific NAP1-related histone
chaperone122. Recent studies imply a possible tetramerization of Nap1 or Vsp75 con-
cluded from observed ring-like structures in solution by small angle X-ray scattering
(SAX) and multi angle light scattering (MALS)123.
Another class of histone chaperones contain Pleckstrin homology domains (PH-
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domains)124 such as the H3-H4 chaperone Rtt106 (figure 1.7, II. f.) or the FACT
complex which is discussed later in section 1.4. Interestingly, fungal specific Rtt106
is specifically recognizinging histone dimers containing an acetylation at H3 at
lysine K56100. In yeast, H3K56ac is abundant on newly synthesized histones125
which is promoted by the histone acetyltransferase Rtt109-Vps75 complex126,127.
This modification is crucial for the assembly process since it increases the binding
affinity of histone H3 toward CAF-1 and Rtt106 both in vivo and in vitro128. Thereby
promoting nucleosome assembly during replication. Furthermore, it was shown to
be crucial for chromatin reassembly after DNA repair129. As for Nap1 and Vsp75 a
H3-H4 tetramer binding model for Rtt106 is suggested100,130.
1.3.3 Histone chaperones during replication
During replication in S-Phase the DNA has to be duplicated. Since DNA is packed
into chromatin and wrapped around the nucleosomes, the nucleosomal landscape
needs to be disassembled in front of the replication fork and then reassembled
subsequently. Two general mechanisms are present during replication: First recycling
of the parental histones and second the assembly of newly synthesised histones (for
a simplified overview6; see figure 1.8).
The later process is achieved by sufficient supply with fresh histone H2A-H2B
dimers and H3-H4 tetramers. The histone chaperones Nap1 and Asf1 are responsible
for binding histone dimers in the cytosol and transporting them with the help of
karyopherins into the nucleus132,133,134. Asf1 supplies the major H3-H4 deposition
chaperone CAF-1 with fresh H3-H4 dimers as described above. Since Asf1 can only
bind H3-H4 dimers, the question of how H3-H4 tetramer formation occurs arose.
Since CAF-1 is known for dimerization and can bind to a crosslinked H3-H4 tetramer,
it may deposit either dimers or tetramers during replication135,136. Furthermore, CAF-
1 is physically linked to the replication machinery by interactions with PCNA118.
In addition to CAF-1, the fungal specific chaperone Rtt106 is able to deposit H3-H4
onto the newly synthesized DNA strand most probably as tetramers indicated by
the structural model100,130. As discussed earlier, H3K56ac is an important mark in
fungi promoting nucleosome assembly by increasing the binding affinities for CAF-1
and Rtt106128. Recent studies identified the presence of H3K56ac in humans by mass
spectrometry134 . Moreover, the HAT CBP in flies and additionally p300 in humans
are responsible for acetylation of H3K56 in concert with Asf1, respectively Asf1a
isoform in humans137. Thus proposing similar positive implications for nucleosome
assembly by CAF-1 as in yeast. Despite the vague roll of H3K56ac during nucleosome
assembly in higher eukaryotes99, two major common acetylations on H4 at lysine
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Figure 1.8: A simplified view on histone chaperones during replication (modified after6,99) - Major
key players for the DNA synthesis-coupled (DSC) pathway (for details see text). The
nucleosome structure is disassembled at the replication fork and histones are recycled.
Asf1 is involved in depositing of old H3-H4 dimers and one key player for recycling. Newly
synthesised histone dimers H2A-H2B and H3-H4 are imported with their corresponding
histone chaperone and karyopherin. Acetylation is claimed to be a general mark of the
H3-H4 dimers. Asf1 is supplying CAF-1 with H3-H4 which is deposited on the newly
synthesised DNA strand. A redundant role of the chaperone Rtt106 is specific for fungi.
Nucleosome structures are fully assembled either with the help of the general H2A-H2B
chaperone Nap1 or most likely by the FACT complex which might also be involved in
recycling of parental H2A-H2B. HIRA, as a chaperone of the DNA synthesis-independent
(DSI) pathway, may maintain genome integrity at improper assembled regions131.
5 and 12 are a general mark of newly synthesized histones found from yeast to
human133,134,138.
In addition to the de novo assembly of nucleosomes from newly synthesized
histones, the parental histones can be recycled. In front of the replication fork H3-H4
histone tetramers and dimers are evicted. This might be aided by Asf1 since Natsume
and coworkers revealed a tetramer disrupting ability of Asf1 in vitro139. Furthermore,
Asf1 is associated through interactions with H3-H4 to the MCM2-7 helicase complex,
the DNA unwinding complex at the replication fork140. This implies that Asf1 is a
histone acceptor and donor at the replication fork.
Recent masspectrometry analysis, using SILAC-labeling technique for separating
new from old histone species, revealed that approximately 10-20 % of the H3.3-
H4 tetramer undergo splitting events during replication-dependent nucleosome
assembly, whereas most of the H3.1-H4 are unaffected and remained intact141. Nev-
ertheless, the distribution of parental histones including their epigenetic PTM marks
is a complex and emerging research field.
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Despite of Asf1 recycling function, the H2A-H2B dimers are most probably es-
corted and later reassembled by the FACT complex which is known to bind to
several proteins of the replication machinery such as RPA142 or the MCM helicase
complex143.
In general, after deposition of the H3-H4 tetramer, H2A-H2B dimers are rapidly
associated with the help of the chaperone Nap1. Nap1 is shown to assemble an
entire nucleosome in vitro144,145. It can bind H2A-H2B as well as H3-H4 in vitro, but
possess a preference for H2A-H2B108. However, its in vivo role is designated for the
deposition of H2A-H2B dimers completing nucleosome assembly. Nap1 additionally
acts in concert with ACF, an ATP-dependent remodeler of the ISWI family, to achieve
evenly spaced nucleosomes after replication146
1.3.4 Histone chaperones during transcription
A complex network of histone chaperones and ATP-dependent remodelers perform
important actions during transcription initiation as well as elongation55,99,112. It
is generally accepted that first, promoters have to be accessible for transcription
(initiation), second the RNA-polymerase needs to be guided through the nucleosome
structure (elongation) and third, after passage the nucleosome structure has to be
reassembled to prevent cryptic transcription (for a simplified scheme of transcription
elongation see figure 1.9).
Figure 1.9: Histone chaperones during transcription elongation (modified after6,99) - Several his-
tone chaperones are involved in promoting RNA-polymerase II progression through the
gene body. They are important for the destabilization in front and reassembly of the
chromatin landscape after polymerase passage55,99,112 (see text for details).
For the eviction of nucleosomes at promoters mainly ATP-dependent remodelers
such as Swi/Snf147 respectively RSC, are involved148 55. Additionally, the chaperone
Asf1 has a disruptive and destabilising role on nucleosomes during initiation and
elongation of transcription149,150. Furthermore, HIRA is shown to interact with RNA-
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polymerase II and is involved in H3.3-H4 deposition during transcription103,131. The
authors elucidated that the interaction of HIRA occurs with the initiating (Ser5-
phosphorylated CTD) and elongating (Ser2-phosphorylated CTD) RNA-polymerase
II form. Another important elongation factor, Spt6, was described by Bortvin and
Winston in yeast151. The chaperone binds preferentially H3-H4 and is implicated in
histone assembly during elongation112. Spt6 contains a tandem SH2 domain which
is important for the direct interaction with the CTD of the RNA-polymerase II152.
Several models exist for the translocation of the RNA-polymerase II through the
nucleosome structure. These models and the influence of the histone chaperone
complex FACT during transcription is discussed in the next chapter.
1.4 The histone chaperone complex FACT
The FACT complex (facilitates chromatin transcription) is an abundant essential
eukaryotic ATP-independent histone chaperone being involved in several chromatin
related processes, such as transcription, replication and DNA repair153,154,155,156. A
haploid yeast cell harbors approximately 25.000 molecules which would roughly
occupy every third nucleosome153. In lower eukaryotes such as yeast and other fungi,
the complex consist of three subunits: Spt16 (Supressor of Ty 16, 120 kDa) initially
identified in a yeast genetic screen as Cdc68157, Pob3 (Pol1-binding protein 3, 63 kDa)
found as protein bound to a Pol1 affinity matrix together with Cdc68158, and the
small DNA-binding HMG-box (High-mobility group) protein Nhp6 (non-histone
chromosomal protein 6, 11 kDa)159. In higher eukaryotes FACT exists as heterodimer
comprised of Spt16 and SSRP1 (Structure specific recognition protein 1)160,161. SSRP1
is the homologue of yPob3 containing a HMG-box DNA-binding motif at the C-
terminus (for a domain overview see figure 1.10). The single components of the FACT
complex are highly conserved in eukaryotes153,155. Interestingly, Pob3 is shown to be
essential in Saccharomyces cerevisiae but not in the close relative Schizzosaccharomyces
pombe162.
The FACT complex possesses intrinsic chaperone activity depositing histones onto
DNA for the formation of nucleosomes82. The human FACT complex was first
extracted from HeLa cells revealing its ability to facilitate traveling of the RNA-
polymerase through chromatin templates160, thereby unraveling one of its most
famous functions during transcription. Moreover, FACT is implicated in several
diverse cellular processes such as maintaining transcription by overcoming tran-
scriptional obstacles82,160,163, transcription initiation164, preventing cryptic promoter
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activation165,166, transcription termination167, regulating cell cycle progression con-
trol168, mRNA export169, promoting progression of the replication complex170 and
DNA repair171.
1.4.1 Structure and functional implications of the FACT
complex subunits
Selected domain structures of the FACT complex which are discussed in the next
paragraphs are shown in an overview figure 1.10. Thus far, there is no complete
three-dimensional structure of the entire FACT complex available.
Spt16-NTD: The N-terminal domain shares structural homology with an ancient
but inactive amino-peptidase fold containing the typical pita-bread fold of the C-
terminal lobe (NTD-2)111. The NTD from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (PDB: 3CB6) can
bind H3-H4 in vitro174. A deletion of the NTD is viable in baker’s yeast but results in
sensitivity to hydroxyurea172. Therefore, the NTD is implicated to function during
replication stress signaling. Furthermore, genetic studies combining H2A-docking
domain mutations, which are crucial for dimer-tetramer interactions and stability,
with the NTD deletion results in loss of growth implying that the docking domain is
involved in nucleosome reorganization by FACT111.
Spt16-DD and Pob-NTD/DD: The structure of the Spt16-DD domain was solved
by co-crystallization with the N-terminal domain of Pob3, both from Chaetomium
thermophilum175. This structure consists of three PH-domains, one tandem PH-
domain from Pob3-NTD/DD and one single domain from Spt16-DD. Interestingly,
they form a conserved βsheet surface patch. Particularly immobilized ctSpt16DD
was able to pull-down TAP-tagged Pol-1 which couples the dimerization domain to
the replication machinery.
Spt16-MD/Pob3-MD: The structure of the yeast Spt16-MD was solved recently by
Kemble et al., in 2013176. The Spt16-MD exhibits a tandem PH-domain architecture
which binds H3-H4 in vitro and is homologue to the Rtt106 structure177 as well as
to Pob3-MD142. In contrast to the later, Spt16-MD contains an extended α-helix
in the first PH-domain. The structure of the Chaetomium thermophilum Spt16-MD
confirmed the double PH-motif and was published by the group of Ladurner175.
They co-crystallized a chimeric ctSpt16:H2B fusion construct connected by a serine-
glycine linker in the presence of H2A from Xenopus laevis. Their structure contains a
conserved hydrophobic C-terminal U-turn motif, lacking in the Kemble structure,
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Figure 1.10: Selected structures of FACT domains and models for nucleosome reorganisation
(modified after153,155) - Caption next page.
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(Previous page.) Top: Selected structures of single FACT domains. Scheme represent the domain
architecture of Spt16, Pob3 (fungi) and SSRP1 (NTD: N-terminal domain [red], DD: dimerisation
domain [red/violet], MD: middle domain [cyan], CTD: C-terminal domain [yellow], AD: acidic
domain, HMG [green]). Domain boundaries are given for the yeast (y) or the human (h) form based
upon limited proteolysis and functional studies111,172,173. Domains are presented as ribbon diagram
from several crystal structures. PDB ID in brackets. Organism in bold: S.c. (Saccharomyces cerevisiae),
C.t. (Chaetomium thermophilum), D.m. (Drosophila melanogaster, X.l. (Xenopus laevis). Numbers
indicating crystallised residues. PBD 4KHB represents co-crystallisation of Spt16-DD with Pob3
NTD/DD. PDB 4KHA represents chimeric Spt16:H2B protein co-crystallised with H2A (U-turn motif
for interaction with H2B is indicated). Bottom: Models for reorganisation of nucleosomes by FACT.
Left: Dimer eviction model - FACT evicts a single H2A-H2B dimer leading to hexasome formation.
Dimer reinsertion after cellular machineries passed (transcription, replication or DNA repair). Right:
Global accessibility/non-eviction model: FACT binding induces conformational changes without
eviction of a H2A-H2B dimer which remains associated with the nucleosome. Reinsertion after cellular
processes are finished (see text for details, models discussed in153,155).
which interacts with a hydrophobic patch of the α-1 helix of H2B. Furthermore, they
confirmed the H3-H4 interactions by pull-down assays concluding that the Spt16-M
domain is responsible for H2A-H2B and H3-H4 binding. By an alignment of their
structure with the nucleosome structure (PDB 1EZQ), they suggest a model where
FACT binds initially to the N-terminal tails and progresses into the nucleosome,
thereby increasing DNA breathing by reorganizing the first 30 base pairs of the
nucleosomal DNA. In addition to this model, a more recent study published by
Zheng et al. from 2014178 showed the importance of a highly conserved basic H2B
domain in eukaryotes (yeast residues 30 to 37), called H2B repression domain (H2B-
HBR) domain179. They showed that yFACT activity is crucially dependent on the
presence of the HBR domain in vitro and in vivo178, thus supporting the recent
proposed model from the Ladurner group175.
The Pob3-MD exhibits a tandem PH-domain and was shown to genetically interact
in yeast with the single-strand DNA binding protein RPA (Replication Protein A)
physiologically linking Pob3-MD to the replication fork and DNA repair142. A
mutation screen for HU-sensitive but viable yPob3 mutants revealed for all strains
either a Q308R or Q308K mutation. The Q308K mutation resulted in a Spt- phenotype
indicating additional deficiencies during transcription.
Spt16-CTD/Pob3-CTD: The Spt16-CTD is highly acidic and conserved155. For
example the last terminal patch of 76 amino acids in yeast contains up to 47 % acidic
residues such as aspartate and glutamate. They are thought to interact with the
basic histones neutralizing the charge and might be involved in unwrapping DNA or
stabilizing the "open state" of nucleosomes as described before101. Several C-terminal
deletions in yeast are lethal180. Moreover, functional analysis and kinetic data were
analyzed using a C-terminal deletion mutant which is based on the hSpt16∆836
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deletion82,181. Therefore, the recent data from Hondele et al.175, indicates that effects
observed previously using the hSpt16∆836 were due to the deletion of the U-turn
motif and partially deletion of the second PH-domain of Spt16MD. Furthermore, Hon-
dele and coworkers performed quantitative ITC measurements addressing this issue
and revealed in addition to their observed hydrophobic Spt16-H2A-H2B-interaction
an electrostatic Spt16-CTD interaction.
The acidic Pob3-CTD is conserved and contains in the last terminal patch of 75
amino acids in yeast, 14 times aspartate and 14 times glutamate but is also rich in
serine. A deletion of the terminal 95 amino acids ∆Q458 was shown to be detrimental
in yeast182. However, investigation of this region was not a topic of extensive research
so far.
yNhp6 and HMG-box of SSRP1: Many HMG-box proteins are involved in chro-
matin remodeling183. HMG-box proteins are DNA binding proteins and several
crystal or NMR structures are available. In yeast two isoforms, yNhp6a and yNhp6b
are known. The yNhp6a protein is a non-specific DNA binding protein, leaves
DNA underwound and bends the DNA in the Nhp6-bound state155,184,185. Although
Nhp6a is only loosely associated with the yFACT complex and a deletion of Nhp6 is
not detrimental, it assist yFACT function in vivo159,186,187. Moreover, for structural
reorganization of nucleosomes in an in vitro assays, an approximately 10-fold molar
excess of yNhp6 over Spt16-Pob3 heterodimer is needed188. In addition to its role
for the FACT complex recruitment, several chromatin regulators such as Swi/Snf,
RSC, Spt elongation factors, and Paf-1 show synthetic defects in combination with
a Nhp6 deletion185. Therefore, Nhp6 might play a general role for many different
remodeling processes in yeast.
1.4.2 Mechanistic insights into FACT activity
In 2011 Duane Winkler and Karolin Luger performed excessive binding studies using
a fluorescent assay determining numerous thermodynamic parameters of hFACT
and hFACT mutant interactions to several different nucleosome types and histone
particles181. FACT shows a 20-fold binding preference for H2A-H2B over H3-H4
in vitro. The lack of histone tails decreases the binding affinity 7-fold showing the
importance of the histone tails for FACT activity and furthermore concluding that
several multiple binding events between histones and the chaperone are necessary.
Although Spt16 and SSRP1 alone are able to bind to nucleosomes, the tightest binding
is observed for the complex of both. Hence revealing synergistic binding events for
maximum functionality. Furthermore, in a direct competition assay, they showed that
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FACT can remove H2A-H2B from DNA but not H3-H4. Thus FACT can outcompete
DNA for H2A-H2B binding and therefore reduce non-nucleosomal histone-DNA
interactions. SSRP1 binding is increased when nucleosomes contained accessible
linker DNA as compared to nucleosomes lacking this linker DNA. Moreover, they
determined the stoichiometry of FACT within tri-nucleosome arrays and revealed
that constructs containing the DNA-linker allow binding of FACT with a 3.3:1 ratio.
Hence, FACT can bind at adjacent nucleosomes without sterical hinderance. In con-
clusion, Winkler and Luger proposing a mechanism in which first Spt16 is involved
in tethering to nucleosomes and intercalating between DNA and octamer. Second,
the unwrapped DNA can be fetched by SSRP1 containing the HMG-box domain.
1.4.2.1 The dimer eviction and global accessibility model
In general there are two mechanistic models describing FACT complex activity for
nucleosome reorganization: the dimer eviction and the global accessibility model (fig-
ure 1.10)153,155. The dimer eviction model was deduced from the initial experiments
revealing H2A-H2B dimer displacement leading to hexasome formation during
RNA-polymerase translocation through chromatin templates in vitro82. This model
claims, that FACT function is acting by destabilizing the dimer-tetramer interactions
leading to the eviction of a H2A-H2B dimer and a more accessible DNA156. Initial
experiments with crosslinked octamers, which abolished FACT-dependent transcrip-
tion in vitro, support this model161. Furthermore, FACT-dependent H2A-H2B dimer
loss is observed in vivo by ChIP experiments at the PHO5 promoter in yeast during
transcriptional induction150.
The second proposed model is mainly supported by a recent study from Xin et
al., published in 2009189. They performed restriction endonuclease and hydroxyl
radical experiments on reconstituted yeast nucleosomes in the presence or absence
of yFACT or Nhp6. They show extensive DNA accessibility in the presence of FACT
without displacement of the H2A-H2B dimer. They observed increased accessibility
by nuclease cleavage at sites distributed across the nucleosomal DNA. Using ChIP
and quantitative PCR, they measured the occupancy of H3 and H2A at the inducible
GAL1-10 promoter and observed rapid nucleosome eviction as early as 10 minutes.
However, the ratio between H3 and H2A does not change over time as someone
would expect if the dimer eviction model would preferentially apply. In summary,
they suggest a "global accessibility model" where yFACT induces reorganization
of the nucleosome whereas Nhp6 is implicated in an initial reorganization prior to
Spt16-Pob3 action. In addition, the loss of the H2A-H2B dimer would be an indirect
consequence but not the primary aim of the FACT complex action. They speculate
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that the nucleosomal components stay tethered so that reformation of the canonical
form can easily occur. This model would explain how a tight equilibrium between the
canonical form and the reorganized form can mediate several functions of FACT189.
However, some parts of the model are specific for the yeast or the human FACT
complex, mainly due to excessive amount of Nhp6 needed for a functional yFACT
complex188. Therefore, a combinatorial model or different models for different
cellular tasks during transcription, replication or DNA repair are possible155.
1.4.3 FACT during transcription, replication and DNA repair
1.4.3.1 Roles during transcription initiation and elongation
FACT is shown in several studies to be involved in transcription initiation. The yeast
and human FACT complex interact physically with the general transcription factor
TFIIE/yTFIIE190. A promoter specific role in transcription initiation is shown by the
requirement of FACT for TBP recruitment to GAL promoter166,191. FACT promotes
TBP and TFIIA binding to nucleosomal TATA-sites164. Furthermore, FACT acts in
concert with Asf1 evicting nucleosomes at the URS2 element of the HO promoter in
vivo192.
A key study from Mason et al. in 2003, revealed that FACT travels along with
the RNA-polymerase II through coding regions166,193. Genome-wide profiling of
the RNA-polymerse II as presented by Mayer et al., shows that Spt16 and Paf1 are
a part of the elongation complex working upstream of the polyadenylation site194.
FACT is thought to be indirectly associated to RNA-polmerase II through binding
to the Paf1 complex195,196,197. Futhermore, the H2BK120 monoubiquitination and
Paf1 stimulate FACT-dependent transcription on chromatin templates in vitro198.
However, a monoubiquitination on lysine 119 of H2A shows an opposite effect and
is involved in transcriptional repression199. It blocks recruitment of FACT to the
promoter and prevents RNA-polymerase II release. In addition to the recruitment
function of Paf1, a recent study from Kwon and colleagues200, reveals that HP1 can
guide and link FACT to active polymerase.
FACT is known to interact with several elongation factors196,201. The ATP-dependent
remodeler Chd1 interacts and colocalizes with SSRP1 in Drosophila202. The human
Chd1 can interact to H3K4me3203, a classical mark for active chromatin and therefore
might bridge FACT to actively transcribed genes204. However, the specific interac-
tion of Chd1 to methylated H3K4 is not conserved in yeast204. In addition to the
association of FACT with RNA-polymerase II, a recent study from Birch et al., reveals
that hFACT copurifies with mammalian RNA-polymerase I and associates with RNA
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Polymerase III complexes205. Thus FACT is also implicated in facilitating chromatin
transcription at rRNA and tRNA genes. The FACT complex is additionally thought
to function during reassembly of nucleosomes during transcription since several
yFACT mutations show increased cryptic promoter expression165,166,206,207.
The chromatin structure, especially the nucleosomes, are an obstacle for the
translocating RNA-polymerase208. Despite the above described model of dimer
eviction causing hexasome formation82,155, a more recent collaborative publication
from Karolin Luger, Danny Reinberg and Vasily M. Studitsky proposes a different
mechanism for hFACT deduced from excessive in vitro data. They claim that RNA-
polymerase II can travel through a nucleosome template mediated by hFACT without
dimer displacement or reloading after the passage of the polymerase209. Their data
suggests that hFACT competes with DNA through alternating interactions with the
H2A-H2B dimers. Furthermore, they show that histone crosslinking within the nucle-
osome does not affect the function of hFACT during transcription, thus concluding
that FACT mediates its function by H2A-H2B dimers in their intranucleosomal loca-
tions. The translocation of the RNA-polymerase through the nucleosome template is
assisted by the proposed Φ-loop model209,210,211. The authors claim that first FACT
may destabilize the nucleosome and second DNA is partially uncoiled from the
nucleosome as the polymerase enters the nucleosome. As the polymerase proceeds,
the DNA behind is recoiled and the Φ-loop is formed, which induces more uncoiling
in front of the polymerase complex. Thus allowing polymerase progression through
the nucleosome. The complex interplay of hFACT interacting with the proximal or
distal H2A-H2B dimer in an alternating fashion during this progression process is
crucial for the nucleosome survival.
1.4.3.2 Functions of FACT in replication
FACT is physically and genetically connected to various factors of the DNA replica-
tion machinery such as DNA-polymerase α158,212,213, the replicative MCM helicase
complexes143 and the single-strand DNA binding protein RPA142. Early studies of
T160, the murine homologue of SSRP1, revealed colocalization with DNA replication
foci by indirect immunofluorescence staining in mouse fibroblasts214. The authors
show that T160 is down-regulated during cell differentiation from mouse myoblasts
to differentiated myotubes. This is consistent with a role of T160, respectively FACT,
during replication since replication fades out during differentiation215. In Xenopus
laevis eggs extracts, FACT function is crucial for maintaining normal levels of DNA
replication170,216.
Sensitivity to hydroxyurea (HU), where HU decreases the dNTP pool and inter-
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feres therefore with DNA replication217, is a typically observed phenotype used by
yeast geneticists to monitor replication defects. In 2000 Schlesinger and Formosa182
performed a Pob3 mutagenesis screen in yeast and revealed several pob3 mutants
possessing HU-sensitivity and transcription defects indicated by the Spt- pheno-
type218,219,220. The authors report genetic interactions to several replication factors
such as CTF4 (Chromosome Transmission Fidelity), DNA2 (DNA synthesis defec-
tive), CHL12 (Chromosome Transmission Fidelity) and to POL1 (DNA-polymerase
α). Combining defects in the S-phase checkpoint gene MEC1 with pob3 mutations de-
creased cell survival up to 100-fold as compared to single mutants, thus, concluding
a strong connection of Pob3 and yFACT to replication.
A study from Tan and coworkers revealed several aspects of FACT and its phys-
ical and functional interactions to MCM helicase complex143: FACT interacts with
two subcomplexes of MCM, MCM2-7 and MCM4/6/7 which was confirmed by
immunoprecipitation experiments. The FACT complex coexists with MCM on repli-
cation origins in vivo. Furthermore, FACT promotes the DNA helicase activity of
MCM4/6/7 on nucleosomal templates in vitro.
A recent paper from Kundu and colleagues used a Xenopus egg extract cell-free
system to analyse the binding dynamics of FACT during replication221. The authors
revealed a biphasic process consisting of an initial binding phase which can be
removed and a second binding of FACT after origin licensing whereas the later is
crucial for efficient replication.
1.4.3.3 The role of FACT in DNA repair
There are two phenomena described for the FACT complex in DNA repair. First,
the histone variant H2A.X is phosphorylated at serine 139 upon γ-irradiation repre-
senting the classical histone mark for double strand breaks40,222 (see section 1.2.2.2).
FACT is shown to mediate the exchange of H2A.X which is stimulated upon H2A.X
phosphorylation223. However PARP1-mediated poly-ADP-ribosylation of Spt16,
which is increased upon genotoxic stress224, inhibits H2A.X-H2B dimer exchange. In
addition, poly-ADP-ribosylation of Spt16 is shown to inhibit nucleosome binding
in general in vitro224. In conclusion, poly-ADP-ribosylation might be a mechanism
to maintain H2A.X on chromatin, whereas after DNA repair and absence of the
ribosylation signal, FACT could mediate the γ-H2A.X removal223,225.
A second observation in response to UV-mediated DNA damage was reported
by Keller and colleagues171,226. They show that FACT forms a complex with CK2
(casein kinase II) which in turn phosphorylates serine 392 of p53227. A successive
in vitro study suggests a specificity change of the CK2 induced by FACT171. The
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S392 phosphorylation is important for functionality of p53228,229 - a key player
in DNA damage and cancer230. Interestingly, CK2 additionally phosphorylates
SSRP1 on serines 510, 657 and 688 in vitro which important for the regulation of the
DNA binding ability of SSRP1231. SSRP1 phosphorylation upon UV-irradiation was
confirmed in vivo. A more recent study from 2009, reveals the native phosphorylation
state of Drosophila melanogaster SSRP1 expressed in insect cells173. They found several
phosphorylated sites in the intrinsically disordered SSRP1-ID region which controlled
nucleosome binding. Their final model claims a higher degree of DNA-binding
regulation due to an inhibition mechanism by phosphorylation of the acidic ID
region which interacts in the phosphorylated state with the HMG-domain blocking
dsDNA binding. Furthermore, they suggest an storing function of SSRP1 upon high
phosphorylation which was observed in the fly ovary but lost in the developing
embryo. They conclude that dephosphorylation activates FACT supporting rapid
DNA replication and transcription of the developing embryo.
1.5 Genetic code expansion - a versatile tool for
genetically encoding unnatural amino acids
Genetic code expansion is broadly defined as a genetic toolkit for the incorporation
of unnatural amino acids into proteins. The incorporated non-canonical amino
acids can harbor different chemical modifications which give rise to "designer"
proteins with newly defined properties72,232. There are roughly one hundred different
unnatural amino acids to date. These synthetic amino acids contain altered side-
chain moieties including preinstalled post-translational modifications, chemically
reactive handles, photocage protection groups or photoactive crosslinkers. These
probes were successfully incorporated into recombinantly expressed protein as well
as introduced for in vivo studies in several organisms. The Genetic code expansion
community is steadily increasing and scientists are further optimising and improving
this toolbox233,234,235,236.
1.5.1 The Genetic code expansion principle
The use of non-canonical amino acid analogues in various organisms can be dated
back to the 1940s237. One of the key experiments was performed by Cowie and
Cohen in 1957238. They demonstrated the global exchange of methionine with
selenomethionine in auxotrophic bacteria. Thus showing that bacteria can grow
although an entire amino acid is substituted. The site specific-incorporation of a
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chemically modified amino acid using the Genetic code expansion technique was
established decades later.
With a few exceptions239,240, the genetic code is a degenerated nucleobase triplet
code encoding the 20 canonical amino acids with 61 different nucleobase combina-
tions. Three codons are generally designated for the termination of translation, the
stop codons amber (UAG), opal (UGA) and ochre (UAA). Molecularly, the genetic
code is established by the transfer RNA (tRNA) containing the nucleobase combi-
nation in the anticodon loop. The tRNA is charged with its appropriate amino acid
by the protein tRNA synthetase and used in a "key-lock" principle at the ribosome
during translation. Genetic code expansion uses this nexus incorporating unnatural
amino acids through the redefinition of one codon, preferentially the UAG amber
codon. In practice, an additional tRNACUA along with its cognate aminoacyl tRNA
synthetase (tRNA synthetase(AARS)/tRNA pair) need to be introduced to the sys-
tem. The pair must be orthogonal and not recognized by the endogenous machinery.
It must allow for the incorporation of the specific amino acid in response to the
amber stop codon and not a natural amino acid (general principle applied for the
incorporation of photocrosslinker amino acids is depicted in figure 1.11 and section
1.5.3.3).
Such a system was demonstrated for the first time by Furter in 1998241. He incor-
porated p-fluoro-phenylalanine into DHFR (dihydrofolate reductase) for subsequent
NMR studies using a yeast PheRS/tRNAPheCUA pair in Escherichia coli. However,
major progress for the site-specific incorporation was achieved by the Schultz lab
in 2001242. Wang and colleagues changed the AARS amino acid specificity of the
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii TyrRS/tRNACUA pair from tyrosine to O-methyl-L-
tyrosine by in vitro evolution of the TyrRS through several rounds of selection. They
randomized five residues in the active site of the TyrRS suspected to be involved in
recognition of the tyrosine moiety, deduced from a homologue crystal structure of
Bacillus stearothermophilus. The PCR-based in vitro evolution and selection approach
for functional evolved AARS is the cornerstone of genetic code expansion giving
rise to the plethora of unnatural amino acids which can be incorporated. Using this
evolved pair, they could express DHFR with a single O-methyl-L-tyrosine at the third
amino acid with acceptable yields in E. coli.
Limitations of the system typically arise from sterical and chemical properties
of the accepted amino acids as well as the incorporation efficiency which critically
depends on the uptake of the UAA into the system232. Another common system for
the incorporation of lysine derivatives was adapted and evolved from the pyrrolysine
incorporation system in response to the amber codon from the archaea Methanosarcina
barkeri. Despite the use of the GCE system for expression in Escherichia coli, unnatural
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amino acids have been successfully incorporated in eukaryotic cells as well as in
several organisms such as flys and worms in vivo (for a broad review243). The site-
specificity of this approach makes Genetic code expansion tremendously appealing.
Some selected examples and discoveries are discussed in the next section.
1.5.2 Recent applications of the Genetic code expansion system
Post-translational variants of lysines such as actelyated lysine can be incorporated
into protein using an evolved pyrrolysine Genetic code expansion system in E. coli244.
Employing FRET analysis on reconstituted nucleosomes that contained recombi-
nantly expressed and isolated H3K56ac histones, Neumann and colleagues could
study and gain deep insights into DNA breathing and the implications of this specific
acetylation on nucleosome dynamics75. Attempts for the incorporation of methylated
lysine were made and mono- as well as di-methylated lysine could be successfully in-
corporated using additional protection chemistry245,246. Another evolving branch is
represented by the incorporation of chemical handles ,for example cyclooctynes and
azides, which can react in a copper-free environment under the formation of cova-
lent structures called "Click-Chemistry"247. Using the modified pylRS/tRNAAF pair,
Plass and coworkers incorporated lysine derivatives containing a cyclooctyne moiety
in GFP and used this for subsequent labeling of the purified protein with an azide
derivative containing Atto647N. Click chemistry approaches were further improved
in the lab of Jason Chin and raised to a new level. Lang and colleagues demonstrated
in vivo labeling on the surface and even in mammalian cells using genetically encoded
trans-Cyclooctenes or norbornene in subsequent reactions with tetrazine-fluorophore
dyes248,249. A third branch of the Genetic code expansion field involves the incor-
poration of photo-labile amino acids. These include photo-caged amino acids and
nucleobases which can be deprotected, and thus activated by light. Coupling the
activity of an enzyme or the accessibility of a DNA sequence with light revealed in-
teresting cellular applications such as light-activated gene expression in mammalian
cells250 or zebrafish251 and in vivo riboswitch control in Escherichia coli252. Other
important photo-activatable amino acids are the UV-inducible crosslinker amino
acids for in vitro and in vivo assays, which are discussed in detail in the next section.
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1.5.3 Using genetic code expansion for the incorporation of
light-inducible crosslinkers into proteins
1.5.3.1 The photo-crosslinkers: 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (pBPA) and
4-Azido-L-phenylalanine (AzF)
UV-inducible crosslinkers are versatile tools for studying protein-protein and protein-
nucleic acid interactions in living organisms232,253. The common functional groups
of photo-crosslinkers are benzophenone, aryl azide, trifluoromethylphenyl diazirine
and alkyl diazirine. They differ in properties such as activation wavelength, crosslink-
ing efficiency and chemical characteristics such as hydrophobicity and charge. In this
regard, thoughtful considerations need to be done before performing experiments.
In my work, I used the benzophenone (4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine, pBPA) and an
aryl azide (4-Azido-L-phenylalanine, pAzF).
Benzophenone and its crosslinking mechanism has been extensively described by
Dormán and Prestwich in 1994254. Activation is performed by UV-light in a range
from 350-365 nm. This leads to the formation of a diradical which can form covalent
crosslink adducts by hydrogen abstraction from a neighboring C-H bond (chemical
structure of pBPA and the diradical form in figure 1.11 A. top). Proton extraction can
occur in a distance of 3.1 Å from the center of the ketone oxygen. The excited state
persists for 80-120 µs until relaxation to the ground state occurs if not surrounded
by a suitable interaction partner. Moreover, pBPA can be excited again possessing
reversible excitability. Its reversible nature is one of the advantages compared to other
crosslinkers such as the aryl azides. Furthermore, a certain preference of BPA for
methionine, referred as the "methionine magnet", was demonstrated by Wittelsberger
and colleagues in 2006256. The second crosslinker used in this studies contains an
aryl azide function: 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine. After activation with UV-light of a
broad range from 254-400 nm, nitrogen gas is released and the formed nitrene can
insert at C-H bonds and heteroatom-H bonds forming covalent crosslinks (see figure
1.11 A. bottom). In comparison to pBPA, pAzF is less hydrophobic and significantly
smaller and therefore less bulky. As described above, the nitrene formation is irre-
versible. Additionally, the highly reactive species lasts for approximately 100 µs and
is subsequently converted by ring expansion to the less reactive ketenimine which
only reacts with nucleophiles257,258. Furthermore, the reduction of the azide to an
amine259 and therefore the loss of ability to form reactive species might influence the
applicability of aryl azides in biological systems.
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Figure 1.11: Genetically encoded photo-crosslinkers in Saccharomyces cerevisiae - A. Chemical
structures of the crosslinker amino acids 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (pBPA) and 4-Azido-
L-phenylalanine (pAzF). After the incorporation into proteins, irradiation with UV light
induces radical formation which can form covalent crosslink adducts. Depicted is the
highly reactive photogenerated species (for detailed chemistry see253,254). Activation of
pBPA is reversible whereas nitrene formation is not. B. Genetic code expansion approach
for the incorporation of crosslinker amino acids into Spt16/Pob3 in response to the amber
stop codon in yeast. An evolved tRNA synthetase/tRNA pair allows incoportation of
pBPA at designated amber sites of the Spt16 or Pob3 protein during translation in vivo
(see text for details)255. The scheme can be adapted for the incorporation of pAzF using
the evolved synthetase specific for this particular amino acid.
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1.5.3.2 Incorporation of UV inducible crosslinker amino acids in Escherichia
coli
A genetic code expansion system for the incorporation of UV-inducible crosslinkers
was established in several organisms. In this thesis, I used the system for expression
and subsequent purification of pBPA-containing proteins from Escherichia coli233,260
and the system for in vivo crosslinking in yeast255. The E.coli system was developed by
Chin and colleagues. They used the Methanocaldococcus jannaschii TyrRS/tRNACUA
pair and changed the amino acid specificity to pBPA by in vitro evolution with five
rounds of positive and negative selection. After isolating a functional BpaRS/tRNA
pair, they performed proof of principle experiments expressing myoglobin and GST
containing pBPA. For GST, they incorporated pBPA at two different positions either
at the GST-dimer interface (F52) or on opposite sites of the dimer (Y198). Subsequent
crosslinking of the purified proteins and SDS-PAGE analysis showed UV-dependent
covalent dimerization only at position F52. Thus, beautifully demonstrating that the
site specific incorporation and crosslink analysis can be used to prove protein-protein
interactions. A similar TyrRS/tRNA pair was evolved for the incorporation of pAzF
in a similar approach and experimental setup261. This efficiency of the system was
further improved by Ryu et al. developing a single plasmid system, exchanging
the AARS promoter and modifying the copy number and sequence environment
of the suppressor tRNA233. Three selected studies using the E.coli system for pBPA
incorporation are discussed in the next paragraph.
In vivo pBPA crosslinking was performed by Mori and coworkers studying protein-
protein interactions and mapping the interaction surface between SecY and SecA,
two components involved in protein translocation across the plasma membrane in
E.coli262. They incorporated pBPA at several different positions of SecY and were
able to map interaction surfaces to SecA and further gained mechanistic insights by
in vitro pBPA crosslink experiments. Furthermore, a reciprocal study introducing
the crosslinker in SecA was described by Das and Oliver in 2011263. Another study
examined the bacterial chaperone ClpB264. The authors identified a crucial substrate-
binding site at the central pore of the chaperone. In 2008, Merz and colleagues
analyzed the TF (trigger factor) which is bound to the ribosome and promotes
chaperoning of the nascent polypeptide chains. They were able to crosslink from the
chaperone to the nascent arrested peptide chain dissecting the sequence of binding
events of chaperone-assisted protein folding during translation265.
Besides analyzing protein-protein interactions, a basic study performed by Lee and
colleagues used pBPA crosslinking to study protein-DNA interactions266. They incor-
porated pBPA into Escherichia coli catabolite activator protein (CAP) and performed
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in vitro crosslinking studies with the dsDNA fragment containing the CAP binding
site. They could show specific crosslinking to the DNA fragment and confirmed that
the pBPA moiety itself did not influence the binding to dsDNA, thus corroborating
specificity and applicability of pBPA for protein-DNA crosslinking studies.
1.5.3.3 Incorporation of pBPA and pAzF in and Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
higher eukaryotes for UV-inducible crosslinking
The genetic code for Saccharomyces cerevisiae was expanded by Chin and colleagues
in 2003255. Instead of using a TyrRS/tRNA pair from archea, they used the TyrRS/
tRNATyrCUA pair from Escherichia coli which was suspected to be orthogonal in
yeast since the translation machinery between prokaryotes and eukaryotes is less
conserved. Interestingly, a natural isolated amber suppressor tRNA from Escherichia
coli suppressor mutants was already described in 1968 from Goodman et al.267. The
eukaryotic in vitro evolution by Chin and coworkers was similarly done as compared
to the prokaryotic system by randomizing the implicated five amino acids of the
AARS. Since selection was performed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, they adapted the
selection procedures from using bacterial antibiotic resistance gene to the use of
auxotrophy markers in yeast. Selection was performed using the HIS and URA
auxotrophy markers as well as a lacZ gene for colorometric assay, thereby achieving
TyrRS/tRNA pairs for the incorporation of several amino acids such as pBPA (p-
benzoylPheRS-2) and pAzF (p-azidoPheRS-3)255. These were extensively used in my
thesis. During the last decade, this system was used for several in vivo crosslinking
studies in yeast which are discussed in the following section.
1.5.3.4 Applications of pBPA-crosslinking in yeast
Benzophenone crosslinking has been used in studies to address membrane transport
processes such as in the analysis of the ERAD-pathway (Endoplasmic-reticulum-
associated protein degradation)268,269 or the mitochondrial import270,271. Tamura
and coworkers used in vivo crosslinking in yeast to elucidate the network between
the outer- and inner membrane complexes, especially the role of the intermembrane
space domains of Tim23 and Tim50, and their role for the mitochondrial import ma-
chinery270. Another recent study used this approach to prove the mutually exclusive
interaction between Tom7 and two β-barrel proteins in the outer membrane, Tom40
and Mdm10272. In addition to the in vivo pBPA studies, a recent pBPA crosslinking
study used isolated mitochondrial systems and pBPA-containing peptides to analyze
signal-binding sites of presequence receptors during mitochondrial import271.
Pedro Carvalho and coworkers in Tom Rapoports lab performed crosslinking
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experiments analyzing the ERAD-L pathway, specialized for misfolded luminal ER
proteins268. They used a HA-tagged ERAD-L substrate and incorporated pBPA at
various different positions. By HA-immunoprecipitation and western blot analysis,
they could map the interactions of the substrate with several components of the
ERAD-L pathway in a site specific manner, thus elucidating Hrd1p as the key com-
ponent. Furthermore they studied the effect of glycosylation of ERAD-L substrate
which appears to be important for the interaction of Hrd1p in vivo. A successive
study used the similar approach analysing Hrd3p, another component of the ERAD-L
pathway Hrd1 complex269.
In addition to the analysis of a small amount of different crosslinking positions a
more comprehensive study was published by Mohibullah and Hahn in 2008273. They
incorporated pBPA at 61 different surface-exposed positions of the TATA-binding
protein (TBP) in Saccharomyces cerevisiea and performed excessive in vivo crosslinking
studies. They completely exchanged the endogenous TBP with pBPA-containing
mutants using a yeast shuffle strain. This approach led to 24 viable mutant strains
which were mainly used for nuclear extraction and reconstitution of preinitiation
complexes (PICs) with subsequent crosslinking. However, only 10 position showed
reproducible crosslinking patterns. Using molecular shift approaches in FLAG-
tagged yeast strains, they could identify and map several interaction partners such
as the transcriptional repressor Mot1, or the SAGA complex subunits Spt8 and Spt3.
The Mot1 interaction was verified by in vivo crosslinking of nuclear extracts prior to
PIC assembly. Nevertheless, the main focus of this study was testing interactions
of TBP with assembled PICs on the immobilized HIS4 promoter, thus performing a
preselection.
All these examples reveal possibilities of analyzing structural and mechanistic
details of various cellular processes in vitro and in vivo.
1.5.3.5 Photoaffinity crosslinking in higher eukaryotes and for the analysis of
DNA-protein interactions
In addition to pBPA studies in yeast, Hino and coworkers have adapted the crosslink-
ing system for mammalian cells274. For efficient incorporation they combined the
evolved pBpaRS from E.coli255 in combination with a Bacillus stearothermophilus sup-
pressor tRNATyrCUA. This specialised suppressor tRNA was already successfully
used to incorporate 3-iodo-L-tyrosine into epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
or Ras in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells275. In the successive study from Hino
and colleagues in 2005, pBPA was incorporated into the SH2 domain of Grb2, an
adaptor protein of EGFR. Using this system in CHO cells, they could beautifully
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demonstrate site-specific EGFR-Grb2 interactions upon stimulation with EGF in vivo.
In a successive improved approach published in 2011, they used the genetically en-
coded p-trifluoromethyl-diazirinyl-L-phenylalanine crosslinker and combined their
approach with a SILAC masspectrometry analysis276. They could distinguish be-
tween direct binders of the certain GRB2-SH2 and noncovalently binders of the
two Src homology 3 domains. In conclusion, especially the groups of Shigeyuki
Yokoyama and Kensaku Sakamoto revealed a thrilling potential for the application
of pBPA and other photo-affinity crosslinking methods in more complex systems.
In addition to EGFR signaling, the analysis of GPCRs (G-protein-coupled receptors)
was extensively studied using unnatural amino acids in mammalian cells277,278.
1.6 Aims
This work combines current structural information of the histone chaperone complex
FACT with an in vivo approach using genetically encoded UV-inducible crosslinker
amino acids in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. My aim is to develop and characterize an in
vivo crosslinking scan to map protein-protein interactions within the FACT complex
and to interacting proteins such as histones. I want to perform the analysis in a
high-throughput fashion, creating a FACT complex library of approximately 200
mutants each containing a single site-specific crosslinker. This library would allow
me to scan in a comprehensive manner. I want to perform molecular shift assays in
genomically-tagged yeast strains and further begin proteomic analysis to identify
novel and known interaction partners of FACT in a site-specific way. The insights
of this screen would allow me to focus on particular aspects of the FACT complex
and provides a starting point for further investigations into dynamics of identified
interactions to environmental challenges or the cell cycle.
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2 Material and Methods
2.1 Material and equipment
2.1.1 Equipment, consumable supplies and chemicals
2.1.1.1 Technical apparatuses
· ABI PRISM R© 3100 DNA Sequencer
· ÄKTApurifier 10 (#28-4062-64) and ÄKTAprime/plus (#11-0013-13), GE Health-
care / Amersham Pharmacia Biotech
· Allegra 2IR centrifuge, Beckman Coulter
· Avanti-J20 XPI centrifuge, Avanti-J30 centrifuge, JLA 8.1000 and JA-30.50 Ti
rotor, Beckman Coulter
· BioPhotometer, Eppendorf
· Consort EV231 electrophoresis power supply (#Z654353), Sigma, Consort
· CriterionTM Blotter with plate electrodes (#170-4070), Bio-Rad
· Eppendorf R©-Thermomixer comfortTM (#5355 000.011), Eppendorf
· Dounce tissue grinder set; 7mL working volume; pestle B clearance 0.0008-
0.0022 in. (#D9063), SIGMA
· Gel DocTM 2000 (#170-8170), Bio-Rad
· Heating Cabinet / Incubator, Mytron Bio- und Solartechnik GmbH
· Incubation Shaker Multitron, INFORS HT
· Labcycler (#011-103), SensoQuest
· Microcentrifuge Eppendorf R©-Centrifuge 5414 R (#5426 000.018), Eppendorf
· Mini Trans-Blot R© Electrophoretic Transfer Cell (#170-3930), Bio-Rad
· NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer, Thermo Scientific
· OPTIMAX R© X-ray film Processor (#1170-1-0000), Protec
· PerfectBlueTM SEDEC M ’Semi-Dry’ Electroblotter (#52-2020), PEQLAB
· Peristaltic pump drive PD 5001 (#523-50010-00) with Pumphead C4 (#524-80420-00),
Heidolph
· QuantEM:512SC EMCCD Camera, Photometrics
· Rotamax 120 Shaker (#544-41200-00), Heidolph
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· Sonifier 250 (#101-063-197), Branson
· Spinning disk confocal unit (CSU-X1), Yokogawa
· Typhoon 9400 variable mode imager (#63-0055-78), GE Healthcare / Amersham
Biosciences
· Ultra Centrifugal Mill ZM 200, Retsch
· Vertical Electrophoresis System H10, Omnilab
· UV-lamp, Vilber Lourmat VL-208.BL, 365nm tubes, 2x8W, Vilber
· XCell SureLock R© Mini-Cell and XCell IITM Blot Module (#EI0002), Life Tech-
nologies
· Zeiss AxioObserver.Z1 Inverted Microscope, ZEISS Germany
2.1.1.2 Laboratory utensils
· Eppendorf Research R© (adjustable) 2.5 µl pipette (3120 000.011), Eppendorf
· Eppendorf Multipette R© plus (#4981 000.019), Eppendorf
· Hamilton Syringe 1705N 50µl, Hamilton
· Research plus3: Eppendorf Research R© Plus 3-Pack (0,5 -10 µl, 10-100 µl, 100-
1000 µl) (#3120 000.909), Eppendorf
2.1.1.3 Consumable supplies
· 15 ml (50 ml) Conical Tubes, BD FalconTM
· 96-well cell culture plates, BD FalconTM
· Amersham HybondTM LFP 0.2 PVDF (#10600022), GE Healthcare
· Amersham HyperfilmTM ECL (#28906837), GE Healthcare
· Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter Units with different MWCOs , Millipore
· Corning R© Costar R© Spin-X R© centrifuge tube filters cellulose acetate membrane,
pore size 0.45 µm, CLS8163, Corning, Sigma
· Costar Microcentrifuge tube 1.7 ml pre-lubricated (#3207), SIGMA, Corning
· Cuvettes (#67.742), SARSTEDT
· Dialysis Membrane MWCO 12.4 kDa (#D9277), SIGMA
· Glass-ware: Erlenmeyer flask (100 mL, 300 mL, 1000 mL, 2000 mL), Borosilicate
flasks (100 mL, 250 mL, 500 mL, 1000 mL), pipettes (20 mL, 10 mL, 5 mL)
· Immobilon R©-P PVDF Membrane (#IPVH00010), Millipore
· Micro tube 1.5 ml SAFETY CAP (#72.690), SARSTEDT
· Multiply-µStrip R© 0.2 ml chain (#72.985.002) with 8-Lid chain, flat (#65.986.002),
SARSTEDT
· PCR 0.2 ml SoftTubes, domed cap, Biozym
· Petri dishes for bacteriology 92/16 mm with cams (#82.1473), SARSTEDT
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· Pipette-tips 10 µl (#70.1130), 200 µl (70.760.002), 1000 µl (70.762), SARSTEDT
· SorensonTM low binding MµltiFit Pipette Tips 1-200 µl (#Z719579), 0.5-10 µl
(#Z719544) , SIGMA
· SafeSeal micro tube 2.0 ml (#72.695), SARSTEDT
· Slide-A-Lyzer R© MINI Dialysis Units 7,000 MWCO (#69560), Thermo Scientific
· Spectra/Por R© Dialysis Membrane MWCO 6-8.000 (#132665), Spectrum Labora-
tories Inc.
· TipOne R© RPT 10 µl (#S1180-3810), 200 µl (#S1180-8810), 1000 µl (#S1182-1830),
STARLAB
· Vivaspin 6 concentrator MWCO 10.000, 30.000 (#VS0601, #VS0621), Sartorius
2.1.1.4 Chemicals
· 2-Propanol p.A. (#A0900,2500GL), AppliChem
· 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine [206.1 g/mol] (#06162), Chem-Impex International,
Inc.
· 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine [269.3 g/mol] (#05110), Chem-Impex International,
Inc.
· Ampicillin sodium salt pure Ph. Eur. [371.39 g/mol], (#A6352,0025), AppliChem
· dNTP Mix, 10 mM each (#R0192), Thermo Scientific
· Boric acid extra pure [61.83 g/mol] (#11606), Riedel-de Haen
· BSA - Albumin bovine serum (#A7906-100G), Sigma
· DifcoTM Skim Milk (#232100), BD
· di-Sodium Hydrogen Phosphate 2-Hydrate [177.99 g/mol] (#T877.1), Roth
· Dithiothreitol [154.25 g/mol] (#A1101,0025), BioChemica, AppliChem
· EDTA ≥99 % p.a. [372.24 g/mol] (#8043.2), Roth
· Ethanol absolute AnalaR NORMAPUR (#20821.321), VWR
· Glycine ≥99 % p.a. [75.07 g/mol] (#3908.3), Roth
· Glycerol bidistilled 99.5 % AnalaR NORMAPUR (#24388.295), VWR
· Guanidine hydrochloride pure [95.53 g/mol] (#A4014,1000), AppliChem
· Guanidine hydrochloride ≥99 % [95.53 g/mol] (#50940), Sigma, Fluka R© Analytical
· Imidazole [68.08 g/mol] (#A1073,1000), AppliChem
· Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranosid ≥99 % [238.3 g/mol] (#CN08.4), Roth
· Kanamycin sulfate [582.58 g/mol], BioChemica, AppliChem
· Leupeptin [475.59 g/mol] (#L2884), Sigma
· O-Phenanthroline [234.68 g/mol] (#77510), Sigma
· Protease Inhibitor Cocktail P9599 (#P9599), SIGMA
· PefablockTM [239.69 g/mol] (#76307), Sigma
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· Pepstatin A [685.89 g/mol] (#77170), Sigma
· peqGOLD Universal Agarose (#35-1020), PEQLAB
· Potassium chloride p.A. [74.56 g/mol] (#A3582,1000), AppliChem
· Rotiphorese R© Gel 30 (37,5:1): 30 % Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide (#3029.1), Roth
· Rotiphorese R© Gel 40 (29:1): 40 % Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide (#A515.1), Roth
· SDS ultra pure ≥99.9 % [288.38 g/mol] (#2326.2), Roth
· Sodium chloride p.a. [58.44 g/mol] (#A3597,5000), AppliChem
· Sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate [156.01 g/mol] (#A2944,1000), AppliChem
· Spectinomycin dihydrochloride pentahydrate [495.30 g/mol], (#A3834,0005),
AppliChem
· Tris Pufferan R© ≥99.9 % [121.14 g/mol] (#4855.3), Roth
· Triton X-100 [624 g/mol] (#3051.2), Roth
· Tween R© 20 [1227.72 g/mol] (#8.22184.0500), Merck
· Urea for biochemistry [60.06 g/mol] (#1.08488.9010), Merck
· Yeast Nitrogen Base without Amino Acids & Ammonium Sulfate (#233520),
Becton, Dickinson and Company
All the other common chemicals were purchased from Merck, Sigma or Roth
2.1.2 Frequently used solutions and buffers
Unless noted otherwise, water (ddH2O) was used for buffer preparations and was
purified by the water-processing unit "Ultra Clear Plus" (Fahrenberg). In this thesis,
media preparation was done using ion-exchange-purified water (dH2O). Solutions
for long-term storage were filtered sterile.
2.1.2.1 Solutions
· LiOAc: 1 M LiOAc
· 10x TE: 100 mM TrisHCl pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA
· 50 % (w/v) PEG 3350: 50 g/100 mL
· 1000x PIC: 75 mM Pefablock, 150 µM Leupeptin, 37.5 mM O-Phenanthroline,
500 µM PepstatinA in DMSO
· pAzF-stock solution: 500 mM 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine in 1 M NaOH; store at
-20◦C
· Bio-Rad Protein Assay (#500-0006), Bio-Rad
· pBPA-stock solution: 100 mM 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine in 120 mM NaOH,
filter sterile; store at -20◦C
· GelRed: GelRed Nucleic Acid Stain (10.000x) in water (#41003-0.5mL), Biotium
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· IPTG: 1 M IPTG in H2O
· InstantBlueTM : ready-to-use solution (#ISB01L), Expedeon Protein Solutions
· Y-PER Yeast Protein Extraction Reagent: ready-to-use solution (#78990), Thermo
Scientific
2.1.2.2 Media and supplements
For the preparation of solid culture media plates 15 g/L Agar was added prior to
sterilisation.
· 2YT-media: 5 g/L NaCl, 10 g/L Yeast Extract, 16 g/L Bactotryptone
· LB-media: 5 g/L NaCl, 5 g/L Yeast Extract, 10 g/L Bactotryptone
· YPA: 20 g/L Bactotryptone, 10 g/L Yeast Extract, 0.04 g/L adenine
· SC: 1.7 g/L Yeast Nitrogen Base without Amino Acids & Ammonium Sulfate,
5 g/L Ammonium Sulfate, 2 g/L Dropout amino acid mix, 0.8 mL/L 4 M NaOH
· Dropout amino acid mix: 2 g Adenine, 2 g L-Alanine, 2 g L-Arginine, 2 g L-
Asparagine, 2 g L-Aspartate, 2 g L-Cysteine, 2 g L-Glutamine, 2 g L-Glutamate, 2
g Glycine, 2 g L-Isoleucine, 2 g L-Lysine, 2 g L-Methionine, 2 g L-Phenylalanine,
2 g L-Proline, 2 g L-Serine, 2 g L-Threonine, 2 g L-Tyrosine, 2 g L-Valine, 0.2 g
pABA (p-aminobenzoic acid)
· Carbon sources: 20 % (w/v) of either Glucose, Galactose, Raffinose in H2O,
autoclaved except Raffinose (filtered sterile)
2.1.2.3 Buffers
· 10x DNA Loading Dye for agarose gels: 20 % glycerol, 0.25 % bromphenole
blue, 0.25 % xylene cyanol
· 10x TB-buffer: 890 mM Tris-Base, 890 mM borate
· 10x TBE-buffer: 890 mM Tris-Base, 890 mM borate, 25 mM EDTA
· 10x PBS-buffer: 1.37 M NaCl, 27 mM KCl, 81 mM Na2HPO4, 18 mM KH2PO4;
pH 7.4
· 10x TBS-buffer: 200mM Tris-Base, 1.37 M NaCl, pH 7.6
2.1.2.4 Antibiotics
· 1000x Ampicillin: 100 mg/ml in ddH2O; working concentration: 100 µg/ml
· 1000x Chloramphenicol: 35 mg/ml in 70 % EtOH; working concentration: 35
µg/ml
· 1000x Kanamycin: 50 mg/ml in ddH2O: working concentration: 50 µg/ml
· 1000x Spectinomycin: 50 mg/ml in ddH2O: working concentration: 50 µg/ml
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2.1.2.5 SDS-PAGE and Western Blot buffers and solutions
· 4x Loading Buffer for SDS-PAGE: 50 mM Tris HCl pH 6.8, 100 mM DTT, 2
% (w/v) SDS, 0.1 % (w/v) bromphenole blue, 10 % (v/v) glycerol
· 4x Loading Buffer for NuPage R© Tris-Acetate and Bis-Tris gels: 0.564 M Tris
Base, 0.424 M TrisHCl, 8 % (w/v) SDS, 10.2 mM EDTA, 0.88 mM Brilliant Blue,
400 mM DTT, 40 % (v/v) gylcerol
· 10x SDS-PAGE Running Buffer: 250 mM Tris Base, 1.92 M Glycine, 1 % SDS
· 20x Tris-Acetate Running Buffer: 1 M Tricine, 1 M Tris Base, 70 mM SDS
· 20x MOPS Running Buffer: 1 M MOPS, 1 M Tris Base, 70 mM SDS, 20.5 mM EDTA
· 1x Transfer Buffer for Western Blot: 25 mM Tris Base, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1 %
SDS, 20 % (v/v) Methanol
· 1x Transfer Buffer for NuPage R© PAGE: 25 mM Bicine, 25 mM Bis-Tris, 1.05 mM EDTA,
1.3 mM Sodium Bisulfite, pH 7.2 (wo adjustments), 10 % (v/v) Methanol
· 0.5 % Ponceau S solution: 0.5 % (w/v) Ponceau S in 5 % (w/v) TCA
2.1.3 Used Kits
· Amersham ECL PlusTMWestern Blotting Detection Kit (#RPN2132)
· Amersham ECL PrimeTM Western Blotting Detection Reagent (#RPN2236)
· Amersham ECL PlexTM Western Blotting (#RPN998)
· BigDye R© Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (#4337451), Applied Biosystems
· peqGOLD Gel Extraction Kit (#12-2500-02), PEQLAB
· peqGOLD Plasmid Miniprep Kit I (#12-6943-02), PEQLAB
2.1.4 Strains
2.1.4.1 Bacteria
· E.coli DH10B: F− mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80dlacZ∆M15 ∆lacX74 endA1
recA1 ∆(ara,leu)7697 araD139 galU galK nupG rpsL Λ−
· E.coli DH5α: F− Φ80∆lacZ∆M15 ∆(lacZYA-argF) U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 (rK-,
mK+) phoA supE44 Λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1
· E.coli BL21 (DE3): F- ompT hsdSB(rB- mB-) gal dcm λ (DE3)
· E.coli RosettaTM 2 (DE3): F- ompT hsdSB(rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3) pRARE2 (CamR)
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2.1.4.2 Yeasts
Table 2.1: Yeast strains used in this study - sequence verified mutations: pob3-L78R: L78R (CTA-
CGA), N187D (AAC->GAC), N331D (AAT->GAT), E503D (GAA->GAT); spt16-ts: G132D
(GGT->GAT), E1013G (GAA->GGA)
strain mutant genotype source growth ϑ
BY4741-a MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 AG Neumann 30◦C
BY4741-a ∆ trp MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 kind gift from Prof. 30◦C
TRP1::KanMX Heike Krebber
BY4741-a H2A:3myc MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 AG Neumann 30◦C
HTA1-3myc::HIS3
BY4741-a H2B:3myc MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 AG Neumann 30◦C
HTB2-3myc::HIS3
BY4741-a H4:3myc MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 AG Neumann 30◦C
HHF1-3myc::HIS3
DSY5 MATα leu2 trp1 ura3-52 his3::PGAL1-GAL4 kind gift from Prof. 30◦C
pep4 prb1-1122 Blanche Schwappach
ATCC H2A:GFP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Huh et al., 2003279 30◦C
201388 HTA2-GFP(S65T)::HIS3
ATCC H2B:GFP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Huh et al., 2003279 30◦C
201388 HTB1-GFP(S65T)::HIS3
ATCC H3:TAP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Ghaemmaghami 30◦C
201388 HHT1-TAP::HIS3 et al., 2003280
ATCC H4:GFP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Huh et al., 2003279 30◦C
201388 HHF2-GFP(S65T)::HIS3
ATCC Spt16:GFP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Huh et al., 2003279 30◦C
201388 YGL207W-GFP(S65T)::HIS3
ATCC Pob3:GFP MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Huh et al., 2003279 30◦C
201388 YML069W-GFP(S65T)::HIS3
BY4741-a pob3-L78R MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Li et al., 2011281 25◦C
pob3∆::POB3L78R:kanMX
BY4741-a spt16-ts MATa his3∆1 leu2∆0 met15∆0 ura3∆0 Li et al., 2011281 25◦C
spt16∆::SPT16-ts:kanMX
MY721-α MATα his3∆1 leu2∆0 LYS2+ met15∆0 A H Tong et al., 2001 30◦C
ura3∆0 can1∆::STE2pr-spHIS5 2006, 2007282
lyp1∆::STE3pr-LEU2
2.1.5 Used chromatography material and columns:
· Glutathione Sepharose 4B (#17-0756-01), GE Healthcare
· HiLoad R© 26/60 Superdex R©, 75 PG, (#28-9893-34), GE Healthcare
· HisTrapTM FF 5 mL column (#17-5255-01), GE Healthcare
· Ni-NTA Superflow Cartridge (5 mL),(#30760), Qiagen
· SuperdexTM 200 10/300 GL (#17-5175-01), GE Healthcare
· Thermo ScientificTM HisPurTM Ni-NTA Resin (#PI-88222 ), Thermo Scientific
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2.1.6 Antibodies
The antibodies used in this thesis are shown in table 2.2. Common working concen-
tration and solution are indicated.
Table 2.2: Antibodies used in this study - WC: working concentration; *: TBS or PBS varied upon
primary antibody solution
antibody species source common WC solution
primary antibodies
α-c-Myc (9E10) mouse Millipore (05-419) 1:5.000 5 % MLK/TBS
α-c-Myc (9E10) mouse Santa Cruz Biotechnology (sc-40) 1:1.000 5 % MLK/TBS
α-HA rabbit abcam (ab9110) 1:10.000 3 % BSA/PBS
α-PGK1 mouse Invitrogen (A6457) 1:5.000 3 % BSA/TBS
α-H2A rabbit abcam (ab13923) 1:3.000 3 % MLK/TBS
α-H2B rabbit abcam (ab1790) 1:3.000 3 % MLK/TBS
α-H3 rabbit abcam (ab1791) 1:2.500 3 % BSA/TBS
α-H4 rabbit abcam (ab7311) 1:500 3 % BSA/TBS
α-HIS mouse GE Healthcare (27-4710-01) 1:3.000 3 % BSA/PBS
secondary antibodies
α-mouse-IgG-HRP goat SIGMA-ALDRICH (A4416) 1:10.000 5 % MLK*
α-rabbit-IgG-HRP goat SIGMA-ALDRICH (A6154) 1:10.000 5 % MLK*
α-mouse-IgG-Cy3 goat GE Healthcare (PA43010) 1 µg/µL 1:2.500 5 % MLK/TBS
2.1.7 Enzymes and DNA Ladder
· DNaseI 2 mg/ml [4566.2 U/mg] (#A3778,0100), AppliChem
· Fermentas (Thermo Scientific) Restriction Endonucleases and Buffers/Supplements
· GeneRulerTM 100bp Plus DNA Ladder (#SM0321), Thermo Scientific
· GeneRulerTM 1 kb DNA Ladder (#SM0312), Thermo Scientific
· Lysozyme from hen egg white crystallized (Hydrochloride) [79110 E/mg],
Boehringer Mannheim
· PageRulerTM Prestained Protein Ladder (#26616), Thermo Scientific
· Amersham ECL PlexTM Fluorescent Rainbow Markers (#RPN850E), GE Health-
care
· PfuTurbo R© DNA Polymerase (#600250) with 10x C-Pfu Reaction Buffer, Agilent
· Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 2 U/µL (#F-530S) with 5x Phusion R©
HF Reaction Buffer [7.5 mM MgCl2], Thermo Scientific
· Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (SAP) (#EF0511), Fermentas
· CIAP (Calf Intestine Alkaline Phosphatase) (#EF0341) with 10x Reaction Buffer,
Fermentas
· T4 DNA Ligase (#EL0014) with T4 DNA Ligase Reaction Buffer, Thermo Scien-
tific
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Prestained Protein Ladder (4-20 % Tris-glycine gel, SDS-PAGE);
E: PageRuler
TM
Prestained Protein Ladder modified from Thermo Scientific; images are
taken or modified from company websites
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2.1.8 Software
· Adobe R© Photoshop R© CS5.1, Adobe Systems
· Adobe R© Illustrator R© CS5.1, Adobe Systems
· Geneious 6.0.5 (trial), Biomatters Ltd.
· ImageJ 1.49a283
· Fiji284
· Plot 2.0 for Mac, Michael Wesemann
· PyMOL X11 Hybrid 0.99rc6 for Mac, DeLano Scientific LLC.
2.1.9 Vectors
· pUG35 pMET yEGFP URA3285






· p426 GAL 3HA
· p426 GAL Pob3:3HA
· p426 GAL 9myc
· p426 GAL Pob3:9myc
· p426 GAL Pob3:9myc XTAG
· p426 E Spt16:9myc
· p426 E Spt16:9myc XTAG
· pCDF DUET-1, Novagen R©





· pRSFD His-TEV-ctPob3 XTAG
· pCDFD His-TEV-yNhp6a
· pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-552:yEGFP3
· pUG35 pMET Pob3∆544-552:yEGFP3
· pUG35 pMET Pob3K547M:yEGFP3
· pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-543:yEGFP3
· pGEX6P1 hImp-α∆IBB (kind gift from Dr. Achim Dickmanns)
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 DNA methods
2.2.1.1 Isolation of genomic DNA from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Isolation of genomic DNA from several Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains was performed
combining two protocols: Spheroplasting of yeast cells and subsequent genomic
DNA isolation by sodium acetate ethanol precipitation using solutions from the peq-
GOLD Plasmid Miniprep Kit. Cells from 5-10 mL of a fresh yeast overnight culture
were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 250 µL buffer P1 substituted
with lyticase (final concentration 10 U/mL). Cells were incubated at 37◦C for 30
minutes. Subsequently, 250 µL lysis buffer P2 and 60 µL of a 3 M potassium acetate
solution (pH 5.2) was added. The samples were incubated on ice for 30 minutes and
centrifuged at 13.000 rpm in a table-top centrifuge for 3 minutes. The soluble super-
natant was transferred to a fresh 2 mL tube and mixed with 1 mL 100 % ethanol (two
times the volume) by inverting the cap. After incubation at room temperature for 5
minutes, the precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 13.000 rpm for 5 minutes
and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was washed with 1 mL 70 % ethanol
and collected by centrifugation as described above. The supernatant was discarded
and the pellet was dried using a SpeedVac (2 minutes). Finally, the pellet was resus-
pended in 100 µL elution buffer and the nucleic acid concentration was determined by
UV spectroscopy at 260 nm. The concentration was adjusted to 100 ng/µL (common
working concentration) and the DNA was stored at -20◦C.
2.2.1.2 Primer design
Primers were designed using the software Geneious 6.0.5 and purchased from Sigma
Aldrich. Primers were dissolved in ddH2O (100 µM stock concentration) and stored
at -20◦C. All primers used in this study are shown in the appendix tables 5.2 (amber
library primers) and 5.1 (general cloning and sequencing primers).
2.2.1.3 PCR amplification
For PCR amplification of target sequences from genomic DNA or plasmids, the
Phusion R© High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase was used. Reactions were prepared in
0.2 mL PCR tubes on ice. Final primer concentration was 0.2 µM. For amplification
from genomic DNA approximately 100 ng template DNA was used. All components
were mixed and transferred to a PCR cycler. The standard pipetting scheme and
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PCR program is shown in table 2.3. After amplification, reactions were analyzed by
agarose gelelectrophoresis (2.2.1.10).
Table 2.3: Pipetting scheme and PCR program for standard PCR amplification -
component amount in µL
ddH2O 35
5x Phusion R© HF Reaction Buffer 10
dNTP mix (10 mM each) 1.5
primer (S) 10 pmol/µL 1
primer (AS) 10 pmol/µL 1
template DNA 1 (approx. 100 ng)
Phusion R© HF DNA Polymerase 0.5 (1 U)
total volume 50
temperature time cycles
98 ◦C 3’ 1
98 ◦C 10”
2556 ◦C 30”
72 ◦C 15”-30” /kb
72 ◦C 10’ 1
4 ◦C ∞ 1
2.2.1.4 Quikchange mutagenesis PCR:
Quikchange mutagenesis PCR was performed to introduce changes (exchange, inser-
tion or deletion) in DNA sequence of template plasmids. Primers are designed in
an overlapping fashion covering the region of interest: 10 bp upstream and at least
17 bp downstream of the region are complementary to the plasmid template. After
PCR amplification, the methylated parent plasmid was digested with 10 U DpnI for
at least 1 hour at 37◦C. Subsequently, reactions were directly used for transformation
of chemical competent bacteria (2.2.1.7) .
Table 2.4: Pipetting scheme and PCR program for Quikchange reactions using PfuTurbo R© DNA
Polymerase
component amount in µL
ddH2O 16
10x Cloned Pfu Reaction Buffer 2.0
dNTP mix (10 mM each) 0.4
primer (S) 10 pmol/µL 0.4
primer (AS) 10 pmol/µL 0.4
template DNA 0.4 (approx. 50-100 ng)
PfuTurbo R© DNA Polymerase 0.4 (1 U)
total volume 20
temperature time cycles
95 ◦C 3’ 1
95 ◦C 30”
1758 ◦C 30”
72 ◦C 60” /kb
72 ◦C 10’ 1
4 ◦C ∞ 1
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Table 2.5: Pipetting scheme and PCR program for Quikchange reactions using Phusion R© DNA
Polymerase
component amount in µL
ddH2O 12.8
5x Phusion R© HF Reaction Buffer 4
dNTP mix (10 mM each) 0.5
primer (S) 10 pmol/µL 1
primer (AS) 10 pmol/µL 1
template DNA 0.5 (approx. 50-100 ng)
Phusion R© DNA Polymerase 0.2 (0.4 U)
total volume 20
temperature time cycles
98 ◦C 5’ 1
98 ◦C 10”
1756 ◦C 30”
72 ◦C 15”-30” /kb
72 ◦C 10’ 1
4 ◦C ∞ 1
2.2.1.5 Restriction digests
Class-II restriction enzymes are recognizing their specific palindromic recognition
site and perform cleavage of the phosphodiester bond of the DNA. Restriction digests
were performed either in a preparative or an analytical scale. For an analytical digest
proximately 300 ng plasmid DNA was used and analyzed for fragment patterning
by agarose gelelectrophoresis (2.2.1.10). For molecular cloning, preparative digests
were performed to produce compatible ends of PCR products and vector plasmid
backbones. Typically, 1 µg of vector plasmid was digested with 10 U of restriction
enzyme for at least 1 hour. Buffers, supplements and incubation temperature were
chosen accordingly to manufacturer’s instructions for each restriction enzyme. Dou-
ble digests conditions were examined using the DoubleDigest tool from Thermo
Scientific (http://www.thermoscientificbio.com/webtools/doubledigest/). Prior to
PCR digest, the product was purified from the PCR mixture using the peqGOLD Gel
Extraction Kit according to manufacturer’s instructions.
2.2.1.6 Ligation of DNA molecules
In molecular biology, the term ligation stands for the formation of a covalent phos-
phodiester bond between DNA fragments which posses a free 3’ hydroxyl and a 5’
phosphate group in their backbone. Ligases are enzymes catalyzing this reaction.
Ligations can be performed between compatible ends of DNA molecules such as
digested PCR fragments and vector backbones. For a standard ligation, 1 U of the
bacteriophage T4 DNA Ligase was used in a total volume of 10 µL. Usually, 50 ng of
digested vector were mixed with a 3 molar excess of insert DNA (molar insert:vector
ratio 3:1). In cases where the insert amount could not be determined, 50 ng of di-
gested vector with the maximum amount of insert was used. Reactions were carried
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out for 1 hour at 37 ◦C or overnight at room temperature.
2.2.1.7 Transformation of bacteria
A standard calcium chloride protocol was used to achieve chemical competent
DH10B or DH5α Escherichia coli cells. These cells are able to take up DNA from
their environment upon a heat shock. This ability is used to transform Escherichia
coli cells with DNA of interest. Ligation reactions (5-10 µL) or purified plasmids (10-
100 ng) were mixed with thawed competent cells on ice (ratio 1:10 (v/v)). The mixture
was kept on ice for 10 minutes and subsequently subjected to heat shock for 2 minutes
at 42 ◦C. After heatshock, the cells were incubated for another 10 minutes on ice.
Recovery was performed in 700 µL of LB medium without antibiotics and incubated
at 37 ◦C in a thermomixer (800 rpm) for approximately 45 minutes. Following
recovery, 150 µL were spread on agar-plates containing the appropriate antibiotics
for selection (working concentrations 2.1.2.4). The residual cells were pelleted by
centrifugation and spread on a second agar plate with appropriate antibiotics. Plates
were incubated at 37 ◦C until colonies were grown. Clones were further subjected to
preparation of plasmids (2.2.1.8).
2.2.1.8 Minipreparation of plasmids
Preparation of plasmid DNA from Escherichia coli was done using peqGOLD Plasmid
Miniprep Kit according to manufacturer’s instructions. Bacterial colonies were
incubated in 4 mL LB media containing appropriate antibiotics. Cultures were kept
at 37◦C in a shaker (approx. 210 rpm) for at least 16 hours. Cells were harvested by
centrifugation in a table-top centrifuge at full speed. The cell pellet was subjected to
plasmid preparation as described in the manual. The purification principle is based
upon the DNA-property of binding to silica gel under high chaotropic salt conditions
and subsequent elution under low salt conditions. The DNA was finally eluted with
50 µL elution buffer and concentration was determined using UV spectroscopy at
260 nm. Plasmids were stored at -20◦C or subjected to downstream methods such as
restriction digest or sequencing.
2.2.1.9 Sequencing
DNA sequencing was performed at three different facilities. Low quantities sequenc-
ing reactions, where results were not needed rapidly were prepared for in-house
facility after a modified chain-termination method invented by Sanger et al., 1977286.
Therefore, the PCR reactions were set up by the user with the BigDye R© Terminator
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v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit. This kit contains all necessary PCR reaction components
including fluorescent labeled dideoxynucleotide triphosphates (ddNTPs). A standard
sequencing pipetting scheme is shown in table 2.6. The reaction was purified using
a standard sodium acetate ethanol precipitation with 1 µL of 125 mM EDTA (pH
5.2), 1 µL 3 M sodium acetate and 50 µL 100 % ethanol. Precipitated PCR products
were collected by centrifugation for 15 minutes at 13,200 rpm in a microcentrifuge. A
washing step with 70 µL of 70 % ethanol was performed and the pellet was dried
using a SpeedVac. The final pellet was suspended in 15 µL 99.5 % formamide and
the sequencing reaction was analyzed using an ABI PRISM R© 3100 DNA capillary
Sequencer.
Table 2.6: Pipetting scheme and PCR program of a standard sequencing reaction using the
BigDye R© Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit - BD: BigDye R© Sequencing mix; RB:
Reaction buffer
component amount in µL
primer 10 pmol/µL 0.8 (8 pmol)
BD-Seq Mix 1.0
RB-Seq buffer 1.0
template DNA 200 - 400 ng





High quantities of sequencing reactions, such as the Amber mutant library se-
quencing, were preformed by sequencing in a 96 well format using the Microbiol-
ogy sequencing facility of Prof. Rolf Daniel (University of Göttingen). Therefore,
only plasmid DNA and primer was mixed and transferred to a 96 well PCR plate.
Overnight, sequencing reactions were done using the sequencing service provided
by SEQLAB in Göttingen or GATC Biotech.
For verification of genomically modified yeast strains, regions were either sub-
cloned in standard plasmids and subjected to sequencing or PCR products were
directly sequenced after PCR-purification as described in 2.2.1.11.
2.2.1.10 Agarose gelelectrophoresis
Gel electrophoresis can be either performed as a preparative gel, used for isolat-
ing DNA fragments of interest, or as an analytical gel utilized for the analysis of
restriction patterns of test digests. The overall negative charge of DNA which is
proportional to the molecular weight and thereby length of the DNA, can be used
to separate a mixture of nucleic acid fragments in a solidified gel matrix made out
of agarose. Applying a vectored electric field to the matrix results in the separation
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of fragments of different size due to different migration distances. The fragments
can be stained with fluorescent dyes which are present in the solidified gel matrix.
Bands can be visualized by illumination of these dyes and pictures can be taken with
a CCD-camera. The agarose concentration of the solidified gel matrix determines
the a suitable separation range of nucleic acids (s. table 2.7). According to this
Table 2.7: Agarose concentrations and suitable separation lengths used in gelelectrophoresis
(modified after287)
separation range agaroseconcentration (w/v)
1 - 30 kb 0.5 %
0.8 - 12 kb 0.7 %
0.5 - 7 kb 1.0 %
0.4 - 6 kb 1.2 %
0.2 - 3 kb 1.5 %
0.1 - 2 kb 2.0 %
table, an agarose/0.5xTBE solution was boiled in a microwave until the agarose was
completely dissolved. The solution was cooled down and 4 µL of GelRed Nucleic
Acid Stain (10,000x) per 100 mL molten agarose solution was added. After mixing,
the solution was poured into the gel-casting unit. The solidified gel was either used
directly for electrophoresis with 0.5x TBE buffer or stored wrapped in cling film at
4◦C. Samples were substituted with DNA Loading Dye to 1 x final concentration.
For size determination commercially available DNA standards were used (figure 2.1).
Running conditions (voltages and times) were adapted to different gel casts, agarose




2.2.1.11 Extraction of DNA from agarose gel
In case of a preparative electrophoresis the band of the agarose gel was cut out and
purified with the peqGOLD Gel Extraction Kit. The DNA fragment of the agarose
gel was excised with a clean and sharp scalpel. The weight of the gel piece was
determined, mixed with an equal volume of Binding Buffer (100 mg ∼ 100 µL) and
dissolved at 55◦C using a thermomixer. Binding of DNA, washing and elution were
performed according to manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA was eluted with
elution buffer and subjected to downstream applications such as restriction digest or
ligation.
The peqGOLD Gel Extraction Kit was used for purification of restrictions digests,
as well as for PCR reactions. Therefore a PCR reaction was mixed with an equal
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volume of Binding Buffer and purified as describe above. The elution volume varied
due to different downstream applications.
2.2.1.12 Molecular cloning - Plasmid creations
Subcloning of Genetic code expansion plasmids: The TRP1 auxotrophy marker
cassette was excised from pESC pBPA-RS and pESC pAzF-RS with SacI and PfoI
and compatible markers were introduced by the same restriction enzymes. The
source of the auxotrophy markers is the pRS42X vector series. Successful cloning was
confirmed by sequencing of the auxotrophy marker and analytical restriction digests
(table 2.8). This cloning strategy removed the ADH terminator of the pBPA-RS. This
was observed not to alter the genetic code expansion system negatively.
Table 2.8: Auxotrophy subcloning of the pESC pBPA-RS TRP and pESC pAzF-RS TRP plasmid255
- The auxotrophy insert was ligated to the SacI and PfoI digested pESC pBPA-RS backbone
or pESC pAzF-RS backbone (6,606 bp) resulting in pBPA/pAzF-synthetase plasmids with
different auxotrophy markers.
auxotrophy source auxotrophy marker length of insert (bp) final plasmidplasmid SacI and PfoI
pRS423 HIS3 2,136 pESC pBPA-RS HIS
pRS425 LEU2 3,187 pESC pBPA-RS LEU
pRS426 URA3 2,064 pESC pBPA-RS URA
pRS425 LEU2 3,187 pESC pAzF-RS LEU
Construction of C-terminal tagged yeast expression plasmids: A series of yeast
expression plasmids were created which allowed C-terminal tagging of open reading
frames of interest. The basis for the plasmids were the pRS426 plasmid (pRS426
[ATCC R© 77107TM])288 and the pRS426 pGAL plasmid (p426 GALS [ATCC R©87349TM])289
which contains a derived GAL1 promoter (GALS). The tags (3HA, 6HA, 3myc and
9myc) were amplified by PCR from the pYM vector series290. The tags were amplified
by PCR and cloned using SalI and XhoI restriction sites (table 2.9). The resulting
plasmid were checked by analytical restriction digest and sequencing.
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Table 2.9: Cloning strategy for the C-terminal tag vector series - The protein tags were amplified
from the epitope-tagging pYM plasmid series and cloned into yeast expression plasmids
using SalI and XhoI restriction sites.
PCR primers Vector290 Tag product size (bp) cloned into final plasmid(SalI and XhoI)
#CHR0144 + #CHR0145 pYM2 3HA 150 pRS426 pRS426 3HAp426 GAL p426 GAL 3HA
#CHR0146 + #CHR0147 pYM4 3myc 165 pRS426 pRS426 3mycp426 GAL p426 GAL 3myc
#CHR0148 + #CHR0149 pYM3 6HA 239 pRS426 pRS426 6HAp426 GAL p426 GAL 6HA
#CHR0148 + #CHR0149 pYM6 9myc 417 pRS426 pRS426 9mycp426 GAL p426 GAL 9myc
Cloning of Spt16 and Pob3 parent plasmids: The open reading frames of Spt16
(SPT16/YGL207W on chromosome VII from coordinates 98969 to 102076) and Pob3
(POB3/YML069W on chromosome XIII from coordinates 135500 to 137158) were
amplified from genomic yeast DNA (genotype: W303) by PCR. For Spt16, the am-
plicon contained the endogenous promoter by inclusion of 500 bp upstream of the
start codon (coordinates 98469 to 102076). For Pob3 only the open reading frame was
amplified (coordinates 135500 to 137158). The stop codons were excluded to allow
subsequent cloning as N-terminal fusion constructs. The PCR products were cloned
into the previously prepared C-terminal tag vectors as depicted in table 2.10. The
resulting plasmids were checked by analytical digests and sequencing of the whole
ORF including the expression tag.
Table 2.10: Cloning strategy for the parental Spt16 and Pob3 plasmids - The open reading frames
of Spt16 and Pob3 were cloned as N-terminal tag fusion proteins in yeast expression
plasmids. Pob3 expression is controlled by the GALS promoter whereas Spt16 contains its
endogenous promoter (500 bp upstream of the start codon).
ORF PCR primers used restriction sites product size (bp) cloned into final plasmid(table 2.9)
Spt16 #CHR0150 + #CHR0151 SacI and SmaI 3,647
p426 GAL 3HA p426 E Spt16:3HA
p426 GAL 3myc p426 E Spt16:3myc
p426 GAL 6HA p426 E Spt16:6HA
p426 GAL 9myc p426 E Spt16:9myc
Pob3 #CHR0154 + #CHR0153 SpeI and SalI 1,676 p426 GAL 3HA p426 GAL Pob3:3HAp426 GAL 9myc p426 GAL Pob3:9myc
Cloning of the Pob3 homologue from Chaetomium thermophilum: The CTHT-
0070340 gene (scaffold: scf7180000011822; sequence position: 2148761..2150788
(− strand), uniprot: G0SHK5_CHATD) was amplified from genomic Chaetomium
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thermophilum DNA using the primer pair #CHR0223/#CHR0224. The resulting PCR
product (2028 bp) was cloned into the pCDF Duet-1 expression vector using the
restriction sites EcoRI and HindIII. Genomic Chaetomium thermophilum DNA was a
kind gift from Prof. Ficner group. The cloning was confirmed by analytical restriction
digest with the same enzymes. The gene is annotated with 4 introns which were
removed manually in a sequential fashion by mutagenesis PCR (table 2.11). The final
coding sequence has 1716 bp and is consistent with the ENA (European Nucleotide
Archive) sequence EGS17694.1.
Table 2.11: Intron removal of ctPob3 - Table shows the primer pairs for PCR mutagenesis on the
pCDFD gctPob3 template for removal of introns. *additional TEV cleavage site between
His-tag and ctPob3-CDS was introduced by QC with this pair
intron genomic postion intron length (bp) primer for QCremoval
1 2,150,777 − 2,150,636 142 #CHR0388 + #CHR0389#CHR0390 + #CHR0391*
2 2,150,412 − 2,150,352 61 #CHR0204 + #CHR0205
3 2,150,863 − 2,150,809 55 #CHR0206 + #CHR0207
4 2,149,436 − 2,149,383 54 #CHR0208 + #CHR0209
The resulting plasmids pCDFD His-ctPob3 and pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3 were
checked by sequencing. Finally, the pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3 was subcloned into
pRSF Duet-1 using EcoRI and HindIII restriction sites and checked by sequencing.
Construction of ctPob3 amber mutants for expression and pBPA incorporation
in Escherichia coli : The bacterial expression plasmid pRSF His-TEV-ctPob3 was
subjected to Quikchange PCR mutagenesis (section 2.2.1.4). Amber codons were
introduced at 10 different positions and checked by sequencing (table 2.12).
Creation of a C-terminal deletion of ctPob3 for protein expression in Escherichia
coli : The bacterial expression plasmid pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3 was subjected to
PCR mutagenesis using the Phusion R© High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase with the
primers #CHR0625 and #CHR0625 (section 2.2.1.4; table 2.5; extension time: 4 min-
utes). Plasmids were tested by analytical restriction digest with SalI and HindIII. The
final construct, pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3∆D467-G571, was checked by sequencing for
the entire multiple cloning site.
Cloning of yNhp6a for protein expression in Escherichia coli : The ORF of
yNhp6a (NHP6A/YPR052C on chromosome ChrXVI from coordinates 665974 to
665693) was amplified from genomic yeast DNA with primers #CHR0062 and
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Table 2.12: Construction of ctPob3 amber mutants with mutagenesis PCR primers - Table shows
the primer pairs for PCR mutagenesis on the pRSF His-TEV-ctPob3 plasmid
TAG position primer for PCR mutagenesis
V176 #CHRH0001 +#CHRH0002
Y181 #CHRH0003 + #CHRH0004
T186 #CHRH0005 + #CHRH0006
L236 #CHRH0007 + #CHRH0008
Y260 #CHRH0009 + #CHRH0010
D280 #CHRH0011 + #CHRH0012
D310 #CHRH0013 + #CHRH0014
S482 #CHRH0015 + #CHRH0016
S496 #CHRH0017 + #CHRH0018
Y520 #CHRH0019 + #CHRH0020
#CHR0063 (amplicon length: 321 bp). The forward primer contains a TEV-protease
cleavage site. Furthermore, the start codon (ATG) was deleted. The PCR product was
cloned into bacterial expression vector pCDFDuet
TM
-1 using BamHI and XhoI restric-
tion sites. The final construct, pCDFD His-TEV-yNhp6a, was checked by sequencing
for the entire multiple cloning site.
NLS constructs for GFP localization studies: The Pob3 ORF was subcloned from
plasmid p426 GAL Pob3:3HA into the pUG35 pMET yEGFP3 plasmid using SpeI and
SalI restriction sites. The resulting plasmid pUG35 pMET Pob3:yEGFP3 contains the
Pob3 sequence as a N-terminal fusion to the yEGFP3 protein. The cloning sites were
checked by sequencing. Several deletion mutants were prepared by Quikchange
mutagenesis PCR using the Phusion R© High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (mutants:
table 2.13; for PCR: section 2.2.1.4; table 2.5; extension time: 4 minutes). The final
constructs were checked by sequencing for the entire expression cassette.
Table 2.13: NLS constructs for in vivo microscopy analysis - constructs were prepared by
Quikchange mutagenesis PCR on the pUG35 pMET Pob3:yEGFP3 plasmid
Pob3 modifications primer pair final constructsmodifications for QC mutagenesis
∆458-552 #CHR0613 + #CHR0614 pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-552:yEGFP3
∆544-552 #CHR0607 + #CHR0608 pUG35 pMET Pob3∆544-552:yEGFP3
K547M #CHR0609 + #CHR0610 pUG35 pMET Pob3K547M:yEGFP3
∆458-543 #CHR0617 + #CHR0618 pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-543:yEGFP3
Cloning of Pob3 integration constructs: The terminal Pob3 region (amino acid
P305 to E552) was amplified from the wild type pUG35 pMET Pob3:yEGFP3 or the
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C-terminal modified pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-543:yEGFP3 plasmid. The direction-
ality of the cloning was determined by using two different primer pairs. The pair
#CHR0048/#CHR0628 results in a PCR fragment with an N-terminal BamHI and
C-terminal XhoI restriction site. Insertion of this fragment in the pRS 306 plasmid
results in the a construct where the URA3 auxotrophy marker is oriented towards the
N-terminal part of the cloned Pob3 region. In contrast, the pair #CHR0627/#CHR0629
results in a PCR fragment with an N-terminal XhoI and C-terminal BamHI restriction
site. Insertion of this fragment in the pRS 306 plasmid results in the a construct
where the URA3 auxotrophy marker is oriented towards the C-terminal part of
the cloned Pob3 region. Therefore, the "URA position" was introduced as an in-
dicator for the direction of the cloned Pob3 region. For clarification see figure 2.2.
Using the pUG35 pMET Pob3:yEGFP3 plasmid as template resulted in plasmids
Figure 2.2: Directional cloning of the terminal Pob3 region (amino acid P305 to E552) - Left: Using
the primers #CHR0048/#CHR0628 and cloning in pRS306 with BamHI and XhoI results in
N-terminal position of the URA marker. Right: Using the primers #CHR0627/#CHR0629
and cloning in pRS306 with BamHI and XhoI results in C-terminal position of the URA
marker; MunI site for linearisation is indicated.
pRS 306 Pob3P305-E552 (N and C) containing the full-length region P305-E552. In
contrast, using pUG35 pMET Pob3∆458-543:yEGFP3 resulted in plasmids pRS 306
Pob3P305-E552∆458-543 (N and C) carrying the ∆458-543 deletion. For the creation
of ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 constructs, the pRS 306 Pob3P305-E552 wild type
plasmids (N and C) were subjected to mutagenesis PCR (table 2.14). All constructs
were checked by sequencing.
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Table 2.14: Quikchange mutagenesis strategy for ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 constructs - con-
structs were prepared by Quikchange mutagenesis PCR of the pRS 306 Pob3P305-E552
plasmid with indicated primer pairs
Pob3 primer pair URA positionmodifications for QC mutagenesis
∆S491-E543 #CHR0877 + #CHR0878 N and C
∆A501-E543 #CHR0875 + #CHR0876 N and C
2.2.2 Protein methods
2.2.2.1 TCA precipitation
Whole cell extracts were prepared by NaOH/TCA method (adapted from Yaffe &
Schatz, 1984)291. Cells were resuspended in 1 mL ddH2O (2 mM PMSF, 1 x PIC)
and supplemented with 150 µL 2 M NaOH and 12 µL β-Mercaptoethanol. The
suspension was incubated for 10 minutes on ice. Precipitation was performed by
adding 160 µL 50 % (w/v) TCA for 20 minutes on ice. Proteins were collected by
centrifugation at 13.000 rpm in a table-top centrifuge (4◦C) for 2 minutes and the
pellet was washed once with ice-cold acetone. The supernatant was discarded and
the pellet was left to be air-dried. Subsequently, the pellet was resuspended in 75 µL
1 x sample buffer and boiled for 10 minutes at 95◦C. The samples were clarified by
centrifugation (13.000 rpm at RT) and ready for further analysis by SDS-PAGE or
western blotting.
2.2.2.2 SDS Polyacrylamide electrophoresis of proteins
SDS-PAGE was used to separate mixture of proteins based on their molecular weight.
In this study, three different types of SDS-PAGE gels were used. First, the common
discontinuous SDS-PAGE with a Tris-Glycine buffer system292. The composition of
the prepared polyacrylamide gels is shown in table 2.15. These gels consist of two
layers, including the lower acrylamide percentage stacking gel on top of the higher
acrylamide percentage resolving gel. Samples were mixed with 4 x sample buffer
and usually boiled at 95 ◦C for 10 minutes. Debris was removed by centrifugation at
13.000 rpm in a table-top centrifuge for 2 minutes and the supernatant was loaded.
The gels were run in 1 x Tris-Glycine buffer. Electrophoresis was performed at
constant current of 45 mA per gel. The duration of electrophoresis depended on the
desired separation range (usually 45-90 minutes).
The second type of SDS-PAGE was performed with commercially available 4−12 %
NuPage R© Bis-Tris (BT) gels accordingly to manufacturer’s instructions. These gra-
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Table 2.15: SDS-PAGE composition - components with stock solutions; amounts are given as final
concentrations; gel solutions were prepared with ddH2O
component stacking gel component resolving gel
0.625 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 0.125 M 1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 0.375 M
10 % SDS 0.1 % 10 % SDS 0.1 %
Rotiphorese 37.5:1 (30 %) 4 % Rotiphorese 37.5:1 (30 %) 12 % 15 %
TEMED 0.12 % TEMED 0.12 %
10 % APS 0.05 % 10 % APS 0.1 %
dient gels were commonly used for the analysis of Pob3:9myc crosslink samples.
Electrophoresis was performed in 1 x MOPS buffer at 180 volt constant for 90 min-
utes. The last type of SDS-PAGE was performed with commercially available 3−8 %
NuPage R© Tris-Acetate (TA) gels accordingly to manufacturer’s instructions. These
gradient gels were commonly used for the analysis of Spt16:9myc crosslink sam-
ples. Electrophoresis was usually performed in 1 x Tris-Acetate buffer at 150 volt
constant for 90-120 minutes. For the NuPage R© gels a specialized 4x Loading buffer
for NuPage R© gels was used.
After electrophoresis, the gel was either stained with a one-step Coomassie-based
stain (InstantBlue
TM
) or subjected to western blot (2.2.2.3).
2.2.2.3 Western blot and detection
Western blot is a technique where proteins are transferred from a SDS-PAGE gel onto
a membrane and their subsequent detection with specific antibodies. The specific
antigen-antibody binding can be detected with various methods. All primary and
secondary antibodies used in this thesis, including their working concentrations are
shown in table 2.2.
In this study, two different PVDF membranes were used: Amersham Hybond
TM
LFP 0.2 PVDF and Immobilon R©-P PVDF membrane. The LFP (Low-fluorescent
PVDF) was used for subsequent detection with fluorescent secondary antibodies
whereas the Immobilon R©-P PVDF membrane was used for subsequent detection
with HRP-coupled secondary antibodies.
Proteins were transferred from either a Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE gel with 1 x Transfer
buffer (25 mM Tris Base, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1 % SDS, 20 % (v/v) Methanol) or from
NuPage R© Bis-Tris (BT) or Tris-acetate (TA) gels with 1 x Transfer buffer for NuPage R©
PAGE (25 mM Bicine, 25 mM Bis-Tris, 1.05 mM EDTA, 1.3 mM Sodium Bisulfite,
pH 7.2). Prior to transfer, the membranes were activated in 100 % methanol for 2
minutes followed by incubation in ddH2O for 5 minutes. The wet-transfer was done
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after a standard protocol at low voltages (10-20 volt) at 4◦C overnight. The blotted
Immobilon R©-P PVDF membrane was stained with 0.5 % Ponceaus S solution (in
5 % (w/v) TCA) whereas the LFP membrane was left untreated. The Ponceau S
stained membrane was washed with TBS/PBS until the stain was removed. The
following paragraph describes the standard procedure whereas the blocking agent
(BSA or MLK) as well as blotting buffer (PBS or TBS) changed upon the combination
of primary and secondary antibody (table 2.2 for details).
The membrane was washed with PBS/TBS once. Blocking in BSA/MLK was done
for 1 to 3 hours at room temperature. The primary-antibody incubation was typically
performed overnight at 4 ◦C with shaking. In other cases, the primary incubation
was done for 2 hours at room temperature. The antibody was recovered and reused
several times (stored at -20◦C with a final concentration of 0.02 % (v/v) sodium
azide). The membrane was washed with PBS/TBS twice for 10 minutes each. The
secondary-antibody incubation was done usually for 1 hour at room temperature
with shaking.
For chemiluminescent detection the secondary antibodies α-mouse-IgG-HRP or
α-rabbit-IgG-HRP were used. After incubation, the blot was washed 4 times briefly
and 2 times for 10 minutes with TBST/PBST (0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20). The membrane
was washed again 2 times with TBS/PBS to remove the Tween. The detection was




Western Blotting Detection reagent
and Amersham Hyperfilm
TM
ECL according to manufacturer’s instructions.
For fluorescent detection the secondary α-mouse-IgG-Cy3 antibody from the Amer-
sham ECL Plex
TM
Western Blotting kit was used. The antibody was dissolved in
ddH2O at a concentration of 1 µg/µL and stored in aliquots at -20◦C. The diluted
secondary-antibody solution (1:2.500) was reused several times. After incubation,
the blot was washed 4 times briefly and then 2 times for 10 minutes with TBST/PBST
(0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20). The Tween was removed by two additional wash steps
with TBS/PBS. For detection, the membrane was dried for at least one hour at 40◦C.
Fluorescence detection was performed using the Typhoon 9400 variable mode imager.
The Cy3 fluorophore was excited with the green laser (532 nm) and the Cy3 emission
filter settings were used for the readout (580 nm BP 30 nm). The pixel size, PTM
value and sensitivity mode was varied for different experiments.
2.2.2.4 Protein expression and purification of yNhp6a from Escherichia coli
The His-TEV-yNhp6a protein (13.1 kDa) was expressed in E.coli Rosetta
TM
2(DE3) cells
and purified by NiNTA affinity chromatography and size exclusion chromatography.
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Expression and lysis of expression cultures: E.coli Rosetta
TM
2(DE3) were trans-
formed with the plasmid pCDFD His-TEV-yNhp6a and spread on agar plates con-
taining appropriate antibiotics (final 35 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 µg/mL
spectinomycin). A single colony was used to inoculate a 50 mL preculture with an-
tibiotics. Expression culture (8 L LB medium) was inoculated from the preculture at a
final OD600 of 0.05. Cells were incubated at 37◦C under shaking conditions (220 rpm).
Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG at an OD600 of 1.0. Expression was
performed at 16◦C overnight (approximately 16 hours). After expression, cultures
had an OD600 of 1.5 and were harvested by centrifugation at 4.800xg for 15 minutes
(4 ◦C, Sorvall Avanti R© J Series, Rotor: JLA-8.1000). Samples for SDS-PAGE analysis
were taken before induction and before harvesting the cells. Cells were washed once
in 30 mL PBS. After centrifugation, the pellets were stored at -20◦C till further use.
For lysis, a pellet from 4 liters of culture was resuspended in 40 mL lysis buffer
with 2 mM PMSF and 1 x PIC (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM im-
idazole, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT). After the addition of 0.2 mg/mL lysozyme
and 0.025 mg/mL DNAseI, the cells were incubates on ice for 20 minutes. Cells
were further subjected to sonification two times for 1 minute (Branson Sonifier 450,
intensity 8, duty cycle 60). Insoluble debris was separated form the soluble protein
fraction by centrifugation at 18.000 rpm for 25 minutes (4 ◦C, JA-20). Samples were
taken after sonification, after centrifugation of the soluble supernatant and from the
resuspended insoluble pellet.
NiNTA-affinity-purification and size exclusion chromatography: For NiNTA-
affinity-purification of the His-TEV-yNhp6a protein, a Qiagen 5 mL NiNTA Su-
perflow Cartridges with the Äkta
TM
prime system was used. The supernatant was
loaded to the preequlibrated column using a Superloop at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.
Binding and washing was done with the lysis buffer without PMSF and PIC. The
column was washed with 50 mL at 1.5 mL/min and then subsequently with another
100 mL at 5.0 mL/min until a UV baseline was reached. Bound proteins were eluted
with lysis buffer supplemented with 200 mM imidazole at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min.
Fractions (3 mL) were collected and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Bradford.
Appropriate fractions were pooled and further purified by size exclusion chro-
matography using a HiLoad R© 26/60 Superdex R©, 75 PG chromatography column.
First, the column was equilibrated with gel filtration buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT). The chromatography was performed at a flow rate of
1.5 mL/min and fraction size was set to 3.5 mL. After gel filtration appropriate
fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, pooled and concentrated using a Vivaspin R©
Centrifugal Concentrator. The purified His-TEV-yNhp6a protein was aliquoted,
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frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C.
2.2.2.5 Protein expression and batch-purification of ctPob3 and
ctPob3∆D467-G571 from Escherichia coli
The His-TEV-ctPob3 protein and the truncated ∆D467-G571 mutant were expressed
in E.coli Rosetta
TM
2 (DE3) cells and purified by NiNTA affinity chromatography and
size exclusion chromatography.
Expression and lysis of cultures: Transformation (plasmid pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3
or pCDFD His-TEV-ctPob3∆D467-G571) and preculturing were done as described
previously 2.2.2.4. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG at an OD600 of
0.7-0.8 and performed at 37◦C for 6 hours or at 16◦C overnight. Cells were harvested
by centrifugation (4.800xg for 15 minutes, 4 ◦C, Sorvall Avanti R© J Series, Rotor:
JLA-8.1000) and washed once with PBS.
For lysis, a pellet from 2 liters of culture was resuspended in 30 mL lysis buffer
with 2 mM PMSF and 1 x PIC (50 mM Hepes pH 7.2, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole,
0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 5 % glycerol). After the addition of 0.2 mg/mL lysozyme
and 0.02 mg/mL DNAseI, the cells were incubated on ice for 20 minutes. Cell
disruption was performed by high pressure lysis passing the cell suspension through
a fluidizer 3 times at 80 psi following manufacturer’s instructions. Insoluble debris
was separated form the soluble protein fraction by centrifugation at 30.000xg for
30 minutes (4 ◦C, JA-20).
NiNTA-affinity-batch-purification and size exclusion chromatography: The sol-
uble supernatant was incubated with 1 mL pre equilibrated HisPur
TM
Ni-NTA Resin
per liter of expression culture. Binding was performed in 50 mL Falcons for 1.5 hours
at 4◦C on a tube Roller incubator. After binding, the resin was collected by cen-
trifugation at 4000 g for 3 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the beads
were washed with 50 mL lysis buffer without PMSF and PIC for 10 minutes under
rolling conditions. The washing step was repeated 5 times. Proteins were eluted
by adding 10 mL of lysis buffer supplemented with 200 mM imidazole to the resin
for 10 minutes. After centrifugation, the supernatant was filtered using a syringe
membrane filter (0.2 µm). Samples of the soluble supernatant, the non-bound protein
fraction (flow-through) and the elution were analyzed by 12 % SDS-PAGE. The eluate
was concentrated to 3 mL using a Centrifugal Concentrator (30.000 MWCO) and
subjected to size exclusion chromatography. The sample was loaded onto a HiLoad R©
26/60 Superdex R©, 200 PG chromatography column which was pre equilibrated
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with sterile and degassed gelfiltration buffer (50 mM Hepes pH 7.2, 250 mM NaCl,
1 mM DTT, 5 % glycerol). The SEC was performed at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min
and fraction size was set to 3.0 mL. After gel filtration appropriate fractions were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE, pooled and concentrated using a Centrifugal Concentrator.
The purified His-TEV-ctPob3 or ∆D467-G571 mutant protein was aliquoted, frozen
in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C.
2.2.2.6 Protein expression and batch-purification of hImportin-α from
Escherichia coli
The GST-hImportin-α ∆IBB protein was expressed in E.coli Rosetta
TM
2 (DE3) cells
and purified by glutathione-affinity and size exclusion chromatography.
For expression the plasmid pGEX6P1 hImp-α∆IBB was used harboring the ampi-
cillin resistance gene for selection (kind gift from Dr. Achim Dickmanns). Main
expression cultures were inoculated with a preculture of a single colony (LB with
35 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 100 µg/mL ampicillin) to achieve a final OD600
0.1. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG at an OD600 of 0.7-0.8
and performed at 16◦C for 6-8 hours. Harvest, lysis and batch purification is de-
scribed previously in section 2.2.2.5 whereas the pellet was lysed in GSH-lysis buffer
(50 mM Hepes pH 7.2, 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT) and purified using 1 mL pre
equilibrated Glutathione Sepharose 4B per liter of expression culture. For elution
the GSH lysis buffer was supplemented with 30 mM glutathione. The pH of the
elution buffer was readjusted to pH 7.2. Subsequent size exclusion chromatography
was performed as described in section 2.2.2.5. The purified GST-hsImportinα protein
was aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C (50 mM Hepes pH 7.2,
250 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5 % glycerol).
2.2.2.7 Protein expression and batch-purification of ctPob3 pBPA mutants
from Escherichia coli
E.coli BL21 cells were transformed with plasmid pSUP pBPA233 and with plasmids
containing ctPob3 ORF with different amber mutations (pRSF His-TEV-ctPob3TAG,
table 2.12). Main expression cultures were inoculated with a preculture from a
single colony (LB with 35 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 µg/mL kanamycin) to
achieve a final OD600 of 0.15. The unnatural amino acid pBPA was added to a final
concentration of 1 mM from a 100 mM pBPA stock. Protein expression was induced
with 1 mM IPTG at an OD600 of 0.6-0.8 and performed at 37◦C for 3 hours. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation and lysed by sonification as described in section
2.2.2.4. After removal of the insoluble debris, the soluble supernatant was subjected
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to NiNTA affinity batch purification (2.2.2.5). After elution from the NiNTA resin,
proteins were aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C.
2.2.2.8 Immunoprecipitation of Pob3:9myc crosslink samples
Yeast cells expressing plasmid borne Pob3:9myc with incorporated pBPA in response
to an amber codon were subjected to crosslinking as described in 2.2.4.5. Crosslink
samples or non-UV treated control samples (360 OD600 from 450 mL culture) were
resuspended in 10 mL of 1 x RIPA buffer with 2 mM PMSF, 1 x PIC and 200 µL
PIC-P9599 (1 x RIPA: 15 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.2), 1 % (v/v) Trition X-100,
1 % (w/v) sodium deoxycholate, 0.1 % (w/v) SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA).
Cells were dropped into liquid nitrogen and collected. The frozen pellets were
ground in a Ultra Centrifugal Mill ZM 200 from Retsch. The powder was collected in
a glass beaker and kept on ice.
40 µL Protein G Dynabeads
TM
were incubated with 5 µg anti-myc-antibody in a
200 µL coupling buffer for 45 minutes (PBS supplemented with 5 mg/mL BSA). After
coupling, beads were washed once with PBS/BSA and resuspended in 300 µL PBS.
The thawed lysate (6 mL) was incubated with 40 µL anti-myc-coupled protein G
Dynabeads
TM
with rotation at 4◦C for 2 hours. The Dynabeads were collected and
a sample was taken form the non-bound supernatant (sample FT). The beads were
washed once with 1 mL of 1 x RIPA with 2 mM PMSF and 1 x PIC at 4◦C for 10
minutes. The washing steps were repeated 6 times with 500 µL 1 x RIPA for 5 minutes
each. A sample was taken from the final wash step. After washing, the elution was
performed by boiling the beads in 27 µL RIPA/ 1 X Sample Buffer at 95◦C for 10
minutes. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot.
2.2.3 Chromatin methods
2.2.3.1 Reconstitution of Xenopus laevis histone dimers, tetramers and
octamers
Xenopus laevis histone proteins were expressed and purified following the procedure
described by Karolin Luger et al.80,81. For reconstitutions, lyophilised histone proteins
were resuspended in unfolding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 6 M Guanidinium
hydrochloride (Fluka R© Analytical), 5 mM DTT). Proteins were dissolved in a ther-
momixer at room temperature for approximately 15 minutes. Protein concentration
was determined by UV absorption at 276 nm (specific molar extinction coefficient:
table 2.16).
Histone particles were reconstituted by mixing equimolar amounts of H2A/H2B,
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Table 2.16: Molecular weights and molar extinction coefficients (ε) for full-length Xenopus laevis
histone proteins (taken from81)





H3/H4 or all four core histones preparing histone dimers, tetramers or histone
octamers respectively. Mixtures were dialyzed against at least four changes of the
100-fold volume of refolding buffer overnight at 4◦C (2 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM βME; membrane: Spectra/Por R© MWCO 6,000-8,000).
Reconstitutions were concentrated to approximately 500 µL and filtered sterile by
centrifugation using Costar R© Spin-X R© Centrifuge Tube at 4◦C. The samples were
loaded onto a pre equilibrated Superdex
TM
200 10/300 GL column for purification
of the reconstituted histone particles at 4◦C (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 5 mM βME, sterile-filtered and degassed). Fractions were collected
(0.5 mL) and analyzed by 15 % SDS-PAGE. Fractions containing the desired histone
species (dimers, tetramers or octamers) were pooled and the protein concentration
was determined by Bradford (BSA standard) and UV spectroscopy at 276 nm.
Mononucleosome reconstitution by salt dialysis
The 187 bp long DNA template contains the 147 bp long non-natural ’601’ positioning
sequence293,294 (generous gift from the group of Dr. Wolfgang Fischle). Nucleosome
were reconstituted by slow dialysis form high salt (2 M NaCl) to low salt conditions
(20 mM NaCl).
Histone octamers were titrated against the DNA template in octamer:DNA ratios
0.5 to 1.2. Typically, 80 pmol of nucleosomes were reconstituted in a final volume
of 100 µL. The reactions were set up in Slide-A-Lyzer MINI Dialysis Devices (7K
MWCO) at 4◦C. First RB high buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 1 mM DTT) was mixed with the DNA template which was diluted with a 5 M
NaCl-solution in ddH2O to a final concentration of 2 M NaCl. The varying amounts
of histone octamers were added last and the reaction was mixed by pipetting. The
dialysis units were capped, placed in a float-rack and transferred to a glass beaker
with 400 mL RB high buffer at 4◦C. A dialysis apparatus was set up as described by
Luger et al., 1999. Dialysis was performed by adding RB-low buffer drop wise using
a peristaltic pump at a flow rate of approximately 1 mL/min (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,
20 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT). The excessive amount of buffer was pumped
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out at a higher flow rate. Dialysis was carried out for approximately 24 hours against
at least 1.6 L RB-low buffer. Subsequently, samples were analyzed by 4 % native
PAGE (as described in 2.2.3.2).
2.2.3.2 Native Polyacrylamide electrophoresis and Nhp6a binding assays
Native PAGE separation was performed under non-denaturing conditions, thereby
allowing protein-protein or nucleic acid-protein complexes to remain intact and
comigrate. The gel preparation process is similar as described for SDS-PAGE (2.2.2.2)
but without the addition of SDS. In this study, native PAGE was used for the analysis
of reconstituted mononucleosomes and protein binding assays of nucleosomes to
yNhp6a. The gels were prepared after Ruone et al. (2003)188 (table 2.17).
Table 2.17: SDS-PAGE composition - components with stock solutions; amounts are given as final
concentrations; gel solutions were prepared with ddH2O
component final concentration amount for 4 gels (final 60 mL)
ddH2O 43 mL
Acrylamid 19:1 (30 %) 4 % 8 mL
Glycerol 99.5% 5 % 3 mL
MgCl2 (1 M) 2 mM 120 µL
TBE (5 x) 0.5 x 6 mL
TEMED 0.05 % 32 µL
10 % APS 0.07 % 400 µL
Nucleosomes were mixed with glycerol (final concentration 20 %) and analyzed by
4 % PA gels in 0.5 x TBE. Electrophoresis was performed at 100-150 volt for 1.5 hours.
After electrophoresis, the DNA was stained by incubating the gel in a GelRed Nucleic
Acid Stain (1:10.000) bath for approximately 20 minutes. Subsequently, the gel was
analyzed with the Gel Doc
TM
2000 from Bio-Rad.
For binding reactions of nucleosomes to yNhp6a protein, nucleosomes were mixed
with 5x BM buffer and incubated at 30◦C for 30 minutes (5x BM: 100 mM Hepes
pH 7.6, 600 mM NaCl, 1 mM βME, 4.5 mg/mL BSA, 60 % Sucrose, 10 % glycerol).
Electrophoresis and imaging was performed as described above.
2.2.4 Yeast methods and crosslinking
2.2.4.1 Yeast culturing
Yeast strains lacking plasmids were grown and maintained on standard YPD medium.
Auxotrophic yeast strains carrying plasmids were cultured in standard SD medium
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(1.7 g/L BD Difco R© Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o Amino Acids & Ammonium Sulfate,
5 g/L Ammonium sulfate, 2 g/L amino acid drop out mixture, pH adjustment with
800 µL 4 M NaOH per liter medium). Prior to sterilization of the SD medium, it
was supplemented with the required amino acid(s) (uracil, tryptophan, histidine
and leucine) allowing propagation and maintenance of plasmid(s) with auxotrophy
markers. The carbon source varied due to experimental setup (final concentrations:
2 % (w/v) glucose, 2 % w/v raffinose, 2 % w/v galactose, 2 % w/v galactose and 1 %
w/v raffinose). Cells were grown under standard conditions at 30◦C with 220 rpm
shaking. For temperature sensitive strains (pob3-L78R and spt16-ts) altered tempera-
tures were used dependent upon the experimental details. Solid culture plates were
prepared with 1.5 % (w/v) agar final. Additives such as pBPA, hydroxyurea (HU)
or methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) were added to cooled medium before pouring
the plates. For yeast growth sensitivity assays, serial dilutions of yeast cultures in
ddH2O were performed and samples were spotted on agar plates with a replicator
tool.
2.2.4.2 Standard yeast genetic manipulation
Transformations were done using a standard heat shock LiAc method. Yeast cells
(50 OD600) of a fresh overnight culture was pelleted by centrifugation, washed with
ddH2O and resuspended in 2 mL resuspension solution (0.5 x TE / 100 mM LiOAc).
The transformation mixture was prepared and incubated for 30 minutes at 30◦C
(table 2.18). Yeast cells were heatshocked for 15 minutes at 42◦C. The cells were then
Table 2.18: Pipetting scheme of a standard yeast transformation - PEG solution:
1 x TE / 100 mM LiOAc / 50 % (w/v) PEG 3350
component amount in µL
DNA 1 µg DNA (usually 5 µL of a plasmid prep)
ssDNA (10 mg/mL) 10
yeast cells 100 (∼ 3*107 cells)
PEG solution 700
centrifuged and the pellet was washed once with ddH2O. Cells were collected by
centrifugation and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in the
residual ddH2O and spread on selective SD medium plates. Plates were incubated at
30◦C for 3 days.
In addition to standard transformation, frozen competent yeast cells of several
strains were prepared as previously described295. Preparation and transformation
were performed precisely following the published protocol.
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2.2.4.3 Subcellular fractionation of yeast cells
This protocol was adapted from the yeast nuclei isolation protocol from the Grun-
stein lab (http://www.biolchem.ucla.edu/labs/grunstein/protocols.html). Yeast
cells (75 OD600) were resuspended in 2 mL of a buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5) and 30 mM DTT. Samples were incubated for 15 minutes at 30◦C with shaking
(850 rpm in a thermomixer). Cells were collected at 1500xg in a tabletop centrifuge
and resuspended in 2 mL YPD/S with 100 U/mL lyticase (YPD/S: 10 g/L yeast
extract, 20 g/L Bactotryptone, 20 g/L glucose, 182.17 g/L sorbitol). The mixture was
supplemented with 2 x PIC, 1 mM PMSF and 1 mM DTT. Spheroplasting was per-
formed for approximately 40 minutes at 30◦C. Samples were inverted approximately
every 10 minutes. The progress of spheroplasting was examined by microscopy in
the presence or absence of 0.1 (w/v) SDS. Spheroplasts were collected at 1500xg for
10 minutes and carefully washed once with 2 mL YPD/S. The following steps were
performed at 4◦C. The washing steps were repeated twice with ice-cold YPD/S and
finally with 1 mL 1 M ice-cold sorbitol. Spheroplasts were collected for 10 minutes at
1500xg and resuspended in 4 mL Buffer A supplemented with 3 mM DTT, 2 x PIC
and 1 mM PMSF (Buffer A: 18 %(w/v) polysucrose 400, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
20 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 0.15 mM spermine, 0.5 mM spermidine).
Spheroplasts were lysed using a Dounce tissue grinder (working volume 7 mL, pes-
tle B clearance: 0.0008-0.0022 in.). The pestle was moved up and down 20 times.
The lysate was transferred to a 15 mL Falcon tube. Cellular debris was collected by
centrifugation for 5 minutes at 4100xg at 4◦C. The supernatant was transferred to
1.5 mL tubes and the nuclei collected by centrifugation at 13.000xg for 30 minutes.
The supernatant (containing the cytosolic proteins; approximately 3.5 mL) was TCA
precipitated with 500 µL 50 % (w/v) TCA over night at 4◦C. The nuclei were washed
in fresh Buffer A and subjected to TCA precipitation as described in section 2.2.2.1.
2.2.4.4 Live cell imaging of yeast
Yeast cells were picked form a freshly grown plate and resuspended in a small
amount of H2O (2-5 µL). Cells were spread onto a microscope slide (Superfrost
TM
Microscope Slides from Thermo Scientific). The cover glass was sealed with nail
polish and the slides were imaged immediately. For imaging a commercially available
modified platform form 3i was used (Intelligent Imaging Innovations). It contains
the Zeiss AxioObserver.Z1 Inverted Microscope, the spinning disk confocal unit
(CSU-X1) connected to the QuantEM:512SC EMCCD Camera. Solid state diode lasers
(LaserStack
TM
) were used as light source for GFP excitation. All images were taken
with the Zeiss Objective Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.40 using immersion oil and were
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processed using Fiji and Photoshop.
2.2.4.5 In vivo crosslinking using pBPA in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Plasmids containing Pob3 or Spt16 amber mutations were cotransformed into yeast
cells with the plasmid pESC pBPA-RS (LEU). The plasmid pESC pBPA-RS harbors
the amber suppressor E. coli tyrosyl tRNACUA and the evolved E. coli tyrosyl-tRNA
synthetase (TyrRS) for the incorporation of pBPA. The variant that is used in this
thesis resembles the published p-benzoylPheRS-2 variant created by Jason Chin
et al. in 2003255 and contains the following mutations: Y37G, D182G, F183Y and
L186M. Yeast cells were cultured in the appropriate SD medium as described in
2.2.4.1. Cells containing Pob3 constructs were precultured in 2 % raffinose whereas
cells with Spt16 constructs were precultured in 2 % glucose. For full-length ex-
pression of pBPA mutants, cultures were inoculated at an OD600 of 0.2-0.3 in fresh
SD medium supplemented with 1 mM pBPA (4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine , ≥ 97 %
(HPLC), CHEM-IMPEX International Inc.). For Pob3 mutants the SD-medium was
supplemented with 2 % (w/v) galactose. Occasionally, medium contained an ad-
ditional 1 % raffinose for better growth. Cells were harvested at late exponential
phase (approximately 12 OD600) by centrifugation and resuspended in 100 µL of SD-
medium. Samples were subjected to 365 nm UV irradiation on ice (Vilber Lourmat
VL-208.BL, 365nm tubes, 2x8W). The distance form the light source to the samples
was approximately 5 cm. Exposure times varied during different experimental setups,
but typically crosslinking was performed for 7 to 15 min. Samples were either stored
at -20◦C or subsequently subjected to TCA precipitation and western blot.
Crosslinking assays with 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine (pAzF) were performed in
a similar way. For the incorporation of pAzF in response to an amber codon in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae the plasmid pESC pAzF-RS (LEU) was used. The variant
which is used in this thesis resembles the published p-azidoPheRS-3 variant created
by Jason Chin et al. in 2003255 and contains the following mutations: Y37L, D182S,
F183A, L186A. Yeast cells were cultured in the appropriate SD medium as described in
2.2.4.1 and full-length expression of pAzF mutants was facilitated by supplementing
the medium with 2 mM 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine final (4-Azido-L-phenylalanine,
≥ 99 % (HPLC), Chem-Impex International, Inc.). Crosslinking was done as described
previously.
Crosslinking cultures were prepared in low-scale using 20 mL of expression culture
in small Erlenmeyer flasks. For high throughput crosslinking, such as the scan of
amber mutant libraries of Spt16 and Pob3, precultures and main cultures were
set up in 48 well plates (riplate R© SW, PP, 5 ml) with 3.5 mL medium per well.
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Expression cultures were supplemented with 1 mM pBPA final concentration. Cells
were harvested at late exponential phase by centrifugation for 2 minutes at 805xg.
The supernatant was discarded and the entire 48 well plate was subjected to UV
irradiation on ice as described previously. Samples were resuspended in 1 mL ddH2O
(2 mM PMSF, 1 x PIC), transferred to 1.5 mL tubes and subjected to TCA precipitation.
2.2.4.6 In vitro crosslinking of proteins
In vitro crosslinking assays were performed by preparing mixtures of pBPA-containing
proteins with histone dimers, tetramers or nucleosomes and subjecting them to UV
crosslinking. Total protein concentrations were determined with Bradford after a
standard protocol (BSA standard). Molar concentrations of proteins and ratios of
mixtures were calculated from the determined total protein concentrations and their
corresponding molecular weights. Samples were transferred to Eppendorf R© UVette R©
disposable cuvettes and subjected to 365 nm UV irradiation on ice for 30 to 45 min-
utes (Vilber Lourmat VL-208.BL, 365nm tubes, 2x8W). The distance form the light
source to the samples was approximately 5 cm. Samples were mixed with 4x Loading
buffer and boiled at 95◦C for 5 minutes. Probes were clarified by centrifugation for




3.1 In vivo crosslinking studies of FACT in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
3.1.1 Detection of plasmid-borne Spt16 and Pob3 harboring
different protein tags by western blot
Detection of an additional plasmid-born copy of the FACT complex subunits is the
prerequisite for the in vivo crosslink analysis. Initially the open reading frames of
the FACT complex subunits were cloned from genomic yeast DNA and inserted
into the yeast expression plasmids with different C-terminal protein tags for west-
ern blot detection (myc-tag and HA-tag). The parent plasmids contain either the
Spt16-ORF as a fusion construct to different protein tags under the control of the
endogenous promoter (p426 E Spt16:myc or HA) or the Pob3-ORF as a fusion to
different tags under the control of the GALS promoter (p426 GAL Pob3:myc or HA,
see section 2.2.1.12). These parental high-copy (2µcron) plasmids are the base for
amber suppression substitutions introduced by mutagenesis PCR (for details see
section 2.2.1.4). Before performing mutagenesis PCR, I tested wild-type BY4741 yeast
cells for expression of the parental constructs using SDS-PAGE and western blot (s.
figure 3.1).
I successfully detected the expression of proteins in all different epitope-tag combi-
nations. Pob3:HA (figure 3.1 A.) is visualized by two faint bands with a molecular
weight of approximately 70 kDa confirming the presence of the Pob3:3HA pro-
tein with a calculated molecular weight of 67.4 kDa. Samples of cells expressing
Pob3:9myc show no signal on the western blot against the HA-protein tag and serve
as a negative control. As expected, in the western blot against the myc-epitope,
samples of cells that expressed Pob3:9myc show the presence of a protein with the
molecular weight of approximately 75 kDa. This confirms the expression of the
Pob3:9myc fusion protein with a calculated molecular weight of 77.0 kDa. Further-
more, Spt16 (figure 3.1 B.) was successfully detected with both HA and myc-tag.
Samples of cells expressing Spt16 with a 3HA or 6HA tag show an intense band at
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a molecular weight of approximately 120 kDa. This confirms the expression of the
Spt16 fusion protein with a 3HA/6HA tag with a calculated (theoretical) molecular
weight of 124.5 kDa and 128.2 kDa respectively. Cells expressing Spt16 as a myc-tag
fusion construct showed bands of slightly higher molecular weight compared to
the HA-tag fusion construct. The calculated molecular weight for Spt16:3/9myc
with 125.3 kDa and 134.1 kDa confirms the expression of the fusion tag proteins.
Comparing the intensities, longer tags (6HA and 9myc) with a higher number of
repeats compared to their shorter versions (3HA and 3myc) result in a significant
increase of signal intensity. Therefore, I decided to use the longer 9myc tag for further
analysis and in vivo crosslinking. It is worth noting that lysate samples for both FACT
complex subunits show protein degradation, whereas for Pob3, the degradation
was moderate compared to the pattern of Spt16. For further experiments, protease
inhibitors (PMSF to 2 mM final and PIC to 1 x final) were added to the resuspended
samples before adding SDS-PAGE sample buffer.
Figure 3.1: Detection of plasmid-borne Spt16 and Pob3 by western blot - A: BY4741-a cells express-
ing Pob3 with either 3HA or 9myc were grown overnight in SD-URA with 2 % galactose.
Samples were prepared by boiling for 5 minutes at 95◦C and further analyzed on a 12 %
SDS-PAGE. Each lane contains 830 mOD600 cell lysate. Proteins were transferred onto
PVDF membrane and decorated with antibodies against the epitope-tag. B: BY4741-a cells
expressing Spt16 with either 3HA or 9myc were grown overnight in SD-URA with 2 % glu-
cose. Samples were prepared and analyzed as shown for yPob3 except for separation of
the samples on 4-12 % NuPage R© gels in 1x MOPS buffer prior to western blotting.
3.1.2 In vivo pBPA crosslinking of Pob3 is UV- and
position-dependent
The first pBPA crosslink experiments were performed using 8 different positions
on the Pob3 protein (R254, R256, D258, E274, Q310, F315, K322, S500; figure 3.2 B).
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Plasmids carrying Pob3 with the amber mutations were cotransformed with the pESC
pBPA-RS (LEU) plasmid in BY4741 yeast cells. Preculturing was done in raffinose
which allowed for subsequent efficient expression of additional plasmid-borne Pob3
after induction with galactose. In general, cells were harvested after they completed
at least two cell cycles and hence their OD600 increased fourfold (for the general
scheme figure 3.2 A).
Figure 3.2: Initial pBPA-crosslinking in Pob3-MD reveal UV-dependent and site-specific crosslink
formation - A: Yeast cells (BY4741) are cotransfomed with a Pob3:9myc amber plasmid and
the pESC pBPA-RS carrying the tools for genetically encoding pBPA. Cells are precultured
in raffinose and subsequently diluted to an OD600 of 0.3-0.5 in medium containing 1 mM
pBPA. Cells without pBPA are cultured for control samples. Yeast cells are harbored at
an OD600 of approximately 2.0 and a sample of 12 OD600 is subjected to 365 nm light
for 7 minutes on ice. Samples are prepared by boiling for 5 minutes at 95◦C and further
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot. B: Samples of an initial pBPA screen at 8 different
positions in the Pob3-MD were prepared as described in (A.) and analyzed by western blot
(4-12 % NuPage R© gel, 900 mOD600 per lane, PVDF membrane, Amersham ECL Plus
TM
Western Blotting Detection Reagent)
To characterize the effect of the additional protein expression and induction system,
I compared the growth behavior of these yeasts. The average doubling time of
wild-type yeast cells is roughly 90-140 minutes (∼90 min in YPD and ∼140 min
in SD-media)296. Apart from the effect of Pob3 expression, yeast cells containing
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the pESC pBPA-RS (LEU) plasmid and an empty p426 GAL plasmid showed an
increase in doubling time of 4-5 h at 30◦C after induction with 2 % galactose. This
could be the result of the carbon source change. Furthermore, for cells expressing
the full-length Pob3 from the plasmid p426 GAL Pob3:9myc instead of the empty
p426 GAL plasmid, an increase in doubling time to 6-7 h was observed. These results
were achieved in the absence of pBPA in the media. The presence of pBPA had only
very mild effects on the doubling time, compared to the expression of an additional
plasmid-borne and induced copy of Pob3. Despite the increased growth time, no
other unusual growth behavior was detected.
The western blot of the in vivo crosslink indicates UV-dependent and site-specific
crosslink formation (figure 3.2 B). First, the full-length Pob3:9myc protein is de-
tected at the expected molecular weight of approximately 80 kDa in the presence
of pBPA. The slight differences in gel separation are explained by the use of 4-12 %
NuPage R© gels instead of 12 % SDS-PAGE gels shown in figure 3.1. There is an
obvious formation of UV-dependent crosslinks at the amino acids E274, F315, K322
and S500 indicated by protein signals of higher molecular weight than the full-length
Pob3:9myc protein. The crosslinked products show less intensive signals compared
to their non-crosslinked Pob3 full-length protein. Furthermore, crosslinked products
show different molecular weights at different sites. For instance, the crosslinked prod-
uct at E274 has a molecular weight of approximately 140 kDa whereas the crosslink at
S500 has only a molecular weight of approximately 115 kDa. In conclusion, the pBPA
in vivo crosslinking technique can be used to analyze interactions in a UV-dependent
and site-specific manner. However, conditions, such as sample preparation, crosslink
time and blotting conditions, have to be carefully optimized for target proteins.
3.1.3 Optimization of the crosslinking approach
In order to improve and standardize the in vivo pBPA crosslinking technique several
characterisation experiments were performed. First, I varied the crosslinking time
in crosslinking experiments at serine S500 of Pob3. Second, I compared two sample
preparation techniques for their application. Finally, I examined the differences
between fluorescent and standard chemiluminescent western blot detection and
tested crosslinking behavior in protease deficient yeast strains. This thorough charac-
terization is a prerequisite for the subsequent high-throughput crosslink screens.
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3.1.3.1 The influence of crosslinking time on the formation of the Pob3 S500
crosslink product
For the analysis of crosslinking time, experiments for the genetic incorporation of
pBPA at serine 500 of Pob3:9myc were performed as described earlier. Samples were
placed under UV-light and samples were taken after certain time points of exposure.
The lysates were analyzed by western blot and are shown in figure 3.3. Samples
of cells which were grown in the absence of pBPA show neglectable amounts of
full-length Pob3:9myc protein. As excepted, cells which were grown in the presence
of pBPA, show an intensive band for full-length Pob3:9myc protein (last lane). Due to
the absence of UV treatment, these sample show no crosslinked products. However,
crosslinked products were formed in all samples which were treated with UV-light
and contained pBPA. First crosslinked products appeared clearly after one minute
of irradiation with increasing intensities observed over thirty minutes. Moreover, a
second crosslink product of approximately 140 kDa emerges, only after 5 minutes of
irradiation. For subsequent experiments irradiation time was generally set in a range
of ten to twenty minutes depending on the experimental setup.
Figure 3.3: Influence of UV exposure time on Pob3 S500 crosslink product formation - In vivo
crosslinking experiments were performed with the Pob3:9myc S500TAG construct. Samples
were irradiated for different amounts of time ranging from 30 seconds to 1 hour. Samples
were prepared by boiling for 5 minutes at 95◦C and further analysed by SDS-PAGE and
western blot (4-12 % NuPage R© gel, 1.2 OD600 per lane, PVDF membrane, α-c-myc, Amer-
sham ECL Plus
TM
Western Blotting Detection Reagent). The cell background of the control
sample in the last lane was BY4741 with a genomic fusion of GFP to histone H2A.
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3.1.3.2 Fluorescent and standard chemiluminescent western blot detection
For further optimization, I tested different western blot detection systems. Stan-





Detection Reagent was compared to the western blot detection system using fluores-




Plex CyDye-Conjugated Antibody). In vivo pBPA crosslinking experiments were
performed with the Pob3:9myc S500TAG construct and analyzed by SDS-PAGE on a
4-12 % NuPage R© gel and western blot (figure 3.4).
Figure 3.4: Comparison between standard chemiluminescent and fluorescent western blot detec-
tion - In vivo crosslinking experiments were performed with the Pob3:9myc S500TAG
construct (7 minutes irradiation). Samples were prepared by boiling for 5 minutes at 95◦C
and further analyzed by SDS-PAGE (4-12 % NuPage R© gel, 500 mOD600 per lane, Amer-
sham Hybond LFP-membrane, α-c-myc). After primary antibody incubation over night,
the membrane was cut in half allowing an equal comparison. One half was incubated with
α-mouse IgG-HRP secondary antibodies (1:10.000 in 5 % MLK/TBS) whereas the other




Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent was used. Two different developing
times are shown. The α-mouse IgG-Cy3 decorated blot was detected with the Typhoon
imaging system (Green laser: 532 nm; Cy3 filter 580 nm BP 30 nm; PMT 300; 25 µm pixel
size; medium sensitivity).
The characteristic UV-dependent crosslink pattern is observed on western blots
independent of their detection system. The chemiluminescent-developed western
blot shows an intensive band for the Pob3:9myc full-length protein and the low-
intense higher molecular weight crosslink at approximately 115 kDa. Although a
longer developing time (3 minutes) could further increase the crosslink intensity, the
full-length signal is saturated in this region of the blot. In contrast, the blot which
was decorated with Cy3Dye-conjugated secondary antibodies shows better dynamic
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range and improved signal linearity indicated by the ratio of the crosslink to the full-
length Pob3:9myc protein. Another advantage is the reduced amount of consumables
such as film and ECL
TM
substrate, since for the detection with the CyDye-conjugated
secondary antibodies only the Typhoon imaging system is needed. Due to the better




Plex system for further
analysis, especially quantitative analysis.
3.1.3.3 Comparison among sample preparation techniques: Yeast Protein
Extraction Reagent, TCA precipitation and crude extract preparation
Several sample preparation techniques were performed and tested for their applica-
bility and quality. In vivo pBPA crosslinking experiments were performed with the
Pob3:9myc Q310TAG construct. Samples were either prepared using either the Y-PER
Yeast Protein Extraction Reagent and subsequent TCA precipitation or cells were
directly subjected to TCA precipitation. These two were compared to the preparation
of crude extracts by boiling the cells at 95◦C for ten minutes (common). Additionally,
the influence of a DNaseI treatment for sample quality was examined (figure 3.5).
All tested methods can be successfully used for the preparation of whole cell lysate
samples for western blot. The characteristic UV-dependent crosslink pattern at the
Q310 position is observed independently of the sample preparation method. This
pattern consists of two prominent crosslinks at 140 kDa and at 225 kDa. Differences
in sample preparation concerning sample quality can be mainly observed for protein
degradation. The Y-PER/TCA method results in a relatively high level of protein
degradation in comparison to the boiling method with a moderate level. The TCA
preparation without prior Y-PER lysis has the lowest level of protein degradation
which is also indicated by the highest level of Pob3:9myc full-length protein recovery.
The treatment with DNaseI had no effect of sample quality at the tested Q310 position.
For further experiments, I performed preparation of whole cell extracts using the
TCA method as described in the material and methods part (2.2.2.1).
3.1.3.4 Crosslinking experiments in protease deficient yeast strains decrease
protein degradation
In order to analyze the degradation that appears during the sample preparation,
I compared crosslinks at two pBPA incorporation sites (Pob3:9myc D260TAG and
S500TAG) in different yeast strains. In addition to the wild-type BY4741 strain, the
protease deficient strain DSY5 was tested. DSY5 has deletions of the two major
vacuolar proteases (Pep4 and Prb1) which should minimize protein degradation
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Figure 3.5: Comparison among different sample preparation techniques for western blot samples
- In vivo crosslinking experiments were performed with the Pob3:9myc Q310TAG con-
struct (7 minutes irradiation). Samples were either resuspended in Y-PER (for Y-PER/TCA
samples) or in H2O, both supplemented with 1 mM PMSF, 1 x PIC and with or without
180 U/mL DNaseI. Samples were incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature and sub-
sequently TCA precipitated or boiled at 95◦C for 10 minutes (common). The lysates were
further analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot. (4-12 % NuPage R© gel, 500 mOD600 per
lane, Amersham Hybond LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings, PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size; high sensitivity).
during cell lysis. Crosslinking experiments were performed in parallel as indicated
in the figure legend (figure 3.6).
After induction with galactose, the DSY5 strain grew significantly slower and
reached only half of the OD600 compared to the BY4741-a cells. As expected, for
all tested positions and cell types the addition of pBPA to the cultures substantially
increased the full-length Pob3:9myc protein. An additional UV-treatment of these
cells shows a characteristic crosslink pattern at both positions (lane 3 and lane 10).
Although the samples were normalized to the same OD600, DSY5 cells expressing
Pob3:9myc pBPA mutants show less full-length protein compared to the samples
from BY4741 cells. Therefore, the crosslink patterns are less intense but in case of
position S500 still reproducible (lane 3 and 6). Interestingly, the levels of full-length
Pob3:9myc is comparable in both yeast strains in the absence of pBPA. However,
samples from DSY5 cells show tremendously reduced protein degradation compared
to samples from BY4741 cells. This can be especially observed comparing the non-
BPA, non-UV-treated samples of the two different strains (lane 1 and 5). Although
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DSY5 samples show less degradation effects, I decided to use the BY4741 strain since
it grows better.
Figure 3.6: Crosslinking experiments in a protease deficient yeast strain - In vivo crosslinking exper-
iments were performed with the Pob3:9myc D260TAG and S500TAG construct. In addition
to the BY4741 strain, experiments were performed in the Pep4/Prb1-protease-deficient
yeast strain, DSY5 (7 minutes irradiation). Samples were boiled for 10 minutes at 95◦C
and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot (4-12 % NuPage R© gel, 500 mOD600 per lane,
Amersham Hybond LFP-membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size; medium sensitivity).
3.1.4 Crosslinking screen of the yFACT complex using the
Spt16 and Pob3 amber suppression libraries
After optimization, experiments were extended to a comprehensive crosslinking
screen using a Spt16 and Pob3 amber library. For generation of Spt16 and Pob3 amber
library mutants, I performed Quikchange mutagenesis PCR. The parent plasmids for
the Quikchange mutagenesis PCR contain either the Spt16-ORF as a fusion construct
to the 9myc tag under the control of the endogenous promoter (-500 bp from the
start codon, p426 E Spt16:9myc) or the Pob3-ORF as a fusion to the 9myc tag under
the control of the GALS promoter (p426 GAL Pob3:9myc, see section 2.2.1.12). The
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library cloning and subsequent analysis was done in a high-throughput fashion.
Primers were purchased in 96-well blocks. Quikchange PCR reactions, as well as E.
coli transformations and cultures for plasmid preparations, were performed in similar
scales. Using this approach, I replaced approximately every tenth sense codon with
TAG at rapid pace in both Spt16 and Pob3. Time frame from the library primer design
to the first western blot readouts lasts about 2 month. The final library consist of
214 individual FACT complex mutants (128 for Spt16; 86 for Pob3). The full list of
constructs and their corresponding mutagenesis primers is shown in the appendix of
this thesis (see supplementary table 5.2).
3.1.4.1 Scanning of the FACT complex with the genetically encoded
UV-inducible crosslinker pBPA in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
The site-specificity of the in vivo crosslinking technique using the genetically UV-
inducible crosslinker pBPA allows the investigation of the interaction pattern at the
single amino acid resolution. Repositioning of the crosslinker, thus screening through
the protein, would reveal the global interaction landscape at a high resolution. Hence,
I performed crosslinking experiments at 119 different sites of Spt16 and 67 different
sites of Pob3 respectively. Positions were selected supported by structural data if
available. This screening of the entire Spt16 and Pob3 library was done in a high-
throughput way utilizing yeast culturing and crosslinking in 48-deepwell blocks.
All experiments were performed in the BY4741 background which contained the
pESC pBPA-RS (LEU) plasmid for incorporation of pBPA in response to the amber
suppression codon. The comprehensive crosslinking study is shown in figure 3.7.
For most of the sites of pBPA incorporation, I observe comparable amounts of
full-length Spt16:9myc or Pob3:9myc protein. Furthermore, a reproducible pattern of
crosslinks, indicated by a higher molecular weight than the free protein, is detected
for the majority of tested crosslink positions. The crosslink formation is UV-depended
which I confirmed for several positions (figure 3.8). Adjacent crosslinking sites show
frequently similar banding patterns. This suggests potential interaction surfaces
with similar partners (for example: Spt16 R875-D908; Y971-D996; Pob3 S500-E537).
Furthermore, many distinct crosslinked products which are very specific for a certain
region of the protein can be observed in both screens: Spt16-F250, F596, T713, R875,
E976, W1017 and Pob3-I180, R254, K271 and S500. Some crosslinked products are
highly abundant and are present almost throughout the entire scan. They may
represent interactions to proteins involved in more general biological roles such as
protein biosynthesis, folding or degradation.
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Figure 3.7: Scanning of the FACT complex with the genetically encoded UV-inducible crosslinker
pBPA in Saccharomyces cerevisiae - A. pBPA scan of Spt16: Samples of cells (BY4741) ex-
pressing Spt16:9myc under the control of the endogenous promoter with pBPA genetically
encoded at 119 different sites were subjected to UV irradiation (20 minutes) and analyzed
by SDS-PAGE and western blot (3-8 % Tris-Acetate gels; 600 mOD600 per lane (TCA-
precipitated), Amersham Hybond LFP-membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size; medium
sensitivity). Substituted amino acids are assigned to a schematic representation of the
Spt16 protein. Each lane represents the trapped interactions at the specific substituted site.
Observed repetitive crosslinks might indicate an interaction surface of a distinct protein. B.
pBPA scan of Pob3: In contrast to Spt16-scan (A.), Pob3:9myc was expressed under the
control of the inducible GAL1 promoter and pBPA was incorporated at 67 different sites
(15 minutes irradiation). Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot (4-12 %
Bis-Tris gels, 600 mOD600 per lane (cells were boiled for 10 minutes at 95◦C), Typhoon
scan (Cy3-settings); amino acids L10-D240: PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size; medium sensitivity;
amino acids F250-K550: PMT 300; 100 µm pixel size; high sensitivity).
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Figure 3.8: Controls for the FACT complex pBPA scan in Saccharomyces cerevisiae - Selected cells
from the pBPA scan (shown in figure 3.7) of Pob3 (A) and Spt16 (B) were not irradiated
with UV-light. Samples were processed and analyzed precisely as described above.
3.1.4.2 Characterization of the amber suppression libraries using temperature
sensitive yeast strains
The functionality test of the produced pBPA-containing mutant variants of Spt16 or
Pob3 was performed using a rescue assay in temperature sensitive spt16/pob3 yeast
strains. Experiments were done by plating serial dilutions of each pBPA mutant on
media with or without pBPA and incubating them at restrictive (37◦C for spt16-ts
and 33◦C for pob3-L78R) or permissive temperature (25◦C). The general figure 3.9
contains a selection of mutants to clarify the results using a rating system. The
complete library screens are shown in figure 3.10 for Spt16 and in figure 3.11 for Pob3.
The complete classifications of the entire amber library are depicted in the appendix
of this thesis in table 5.3 and table 5.4.
The spt16-ts strain was verified by sequencing and contained in addition to the
G132D mutation a E1013G mutation. It grew normal at the permissive temperature
whereas it shows pBPA-independent inviability at 37◦C. Additional plasmid borne
expression from the pRS426 Spt16:9myc plasmid fully recovered the growth sensitive
phenotype. Spt16 amber mutants showed a range of responses to pBPA-dependent
rescue ability. Some positions, such as K82TAG or D908TAG, were classified with
the best rescue ability (i.e. four pluses on the scale). Followed by positions such as
D251 or D718, which showed a general lower rescue ability. In fact, the majority of
the Spt16 mutants containing the UV-inducible crosslinker at the indicated positions
can rescue the spt16-ts mutant phenotype and can be claimed functional (figure 3.10
and table 5.3). Interestingly, rescue ability was observed for the majority of the sites
also in the absence of the unnatural amino acid.
Surprisingly, positions in the Spt16 middle domain, which showed reduced amount
of full length protein in the Spt16-BPA screen western blot analysis (figure 3.7, posi-
tions Y810-D850 and T925-S965; except I926, Q938 and D940), completely failed to
rescue the temperature sensitive spt16-ts phenotype. Moreover, this loss of rescue
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Figure 3.9: pBPA-dependent rescue assay testing selected Spt16/Pob3-pBPA mutants for function-
ality in temperature sensitive yeast strains - A: Spt16-ts cell containing the plasmid for
incorporation of pBPA (pESC pBPA-RS LEU) were cotransformed with plasmids from
the Spt16:9myc amber library. For controls, an empty plasmid (pRS426) and a plasmid
with the wild-type Spt16:9myc ORF were used. Cells were plated as 1:10 serial dilutions
starting with an OD600 of 2.0 on selective media plates with or without 2 mM pBPA. Plates
contained 2% glucose as carbon source and were incubated either at permissive (25◦C)
or restrictive (37◦C) temperature and analyzed 5 days after spreading. B: A similar func-
tionality test of the Pob3 amber suppression library was performed using the pob3-L78R
strain. The dilutions were spread on plates containing 2% galactose and 1% raffinose
and incubated either at permissive (25◦C) or restrictive (33◦C) temperature. Plates were
analyzed 10 days after incubation.
is fully restored downstream at the CTD of Spt16 where the full rescue ability is
observed independently of pBPA addition (Spt16 S980-F1033). Hence, the truncated
fragments by termination at the amber codon complements for the effects of the
ts-mutation.
The functionality test of the Pob3 amber library showed a similar outcome. The
pob3-L78R strain was verified by sequencing and had several additional mutations
despite the annotated L78R mutation: N187D, N331D and E503D mutation. The
pob3-L78R temperature sensitive phenotype results from a loss of Spt16-Pob3 het-
erodimers due to protein instability182. Plasmid-borne Pob3:9myc expressed from
p426 GAL Pob3:9myc plasmid was able to rescue the temperature sensitive pob3-L78R
phenotype at restrictive temperature (figure 3.9). However, expression of Pob3:9myc
already impaired growth at 25◦C. This confirms the observed growth effects where
I saw increased doubling-time in liquid culture (see section 3.1.2). Several amber
mutants showing this behavior too (Pob3-M D240-Q278 and Pob3-CTD L470-S491;
figure 3.11 and table 5.4). Nevertheless, roughly 66 out of 86 positions show normal
growth at permissive temperature and rescued the pob3-L78R phenotype. Half of
those revealed additional pBPA dependency. Besides Spt16, a full pBPA-independent
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Figure 3.10: pBPA-dependent rescue assay testing Spt16-pBPA mutants for functionality in spt16-
ts strain - For experimental details see the classification figure 3.9 A.
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Figure 3.11: pBPA-dependent rescue assay testing Pob3-pBPA mutants for functionality in pob3-
L78R strain - For experimental details see the classification figure 3.9 B.
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rescue ability at the CTD of Pob3 can be observed. From these experiments, I con-
clude that the vast majority of the produced FACT complex amber pBPA mutants
can rescue the temperature sensitive phenotype of the respective protein and hence
are functional in vivo.
3.2 The in vivo interactions between FACT and
histones
Next I set out to analyze the FACT complex for interactions with histones. This is
crucially important since the crystal structure of the entire complex is not available
and current interaction studies of single domains only reflect the simplified in vitro
environment. I started the search with crosslinked products which produce a molec-
ular weight shift of approximately 10-20 kDa to the full-length protein. Additionally,
I developed an easy identification strategy of the unknown crosslinked products by
molecular weight shift assays.
3.2.1 Characterization of the acidic C-terminal tail serine 500
of Pob3
Crosslinking at S500 of Pob3 results in a molecular weight shift of 10-20 kDa for the
full-length Pob3 protein. Moreover, the S500 is located in the C-terminal domain
(CTD) of Pob3 which is thought to interact with histones by outcompeting the
negatively charged DNA. Our in vivo approach represents an excellent strategy to
test histone interactions in this domains in yeast. Hence, I analyzed the CTD of Pob3
in more detail.
3.2.1.1 Identification of the S500 crosslinking product using molecular weight
shift assays
The identification of an unknown crosslink can be either done by immunoprecipita-
tion and subsequent mass-spectrometry or by the molecular weight shift approach
(figure 3.12 A). The shift-assay is a cost- and time-effective technique for the iden-
tification of crosslinked products. The candidate approach works by duplication
of the crosslink experiment in a yeast strain where the putative interaction partner
is genomically tagged (figure 3.12 A. red protein tag). Hence, a positive candidate
would result in an additional molecular weight shift in a western blot.
Prior to the experiments, yeast strains with genomically tagged histones were
tested for functionality (figure 3.12 B). Cells harboring genomically tagged copies
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Figure 3.12: Molecular weight shift approach and identification of an Pob3-H2A crosslink at ser-
ine 500 - A: The molecular weight shift approach is performed by two individual crosslink
experiments in different yeast strains. Strain II. contains a genomically tagged variant of
the assumed candidate crosslink partner which would result in an additional molecular
weight shift in a crosslink experiment using this strain. B: Yeast strains for shifting experi-
ments with different genomically tagged histones were tested for their integrity. Strain
backgrounds are shown in table 2.1. Yeast cells (75 OD600) were subjected to nuclear
preparation, TCA precipitated and analyzed by 15 % SDS-PAGE. Western blots were per-
formed against the specific tag antibody (α-GFP 1:000 for GFP or α-mIgG1-HRP (1:1.000
in 5 % MLK/TBS) for the TAP-tag), the specific histone and against phosphoglycerate
kinase. Presence of PGK in the cytosol confirms successful fractionation. All protein
tags of the tested histone fusion tag yeast strains were verified. Additional fluorescence
microscopy of the histone-GFP fusion strains confirmed nuclear GFP localization (s488G:
200 ms; DIC: 100 ms; laser power: 100 %; gain: 1; intensification: 200). C: Crosslink
experiments were performed in BY4741 (x) wild-type yeast cells and cells containing a
genomically GFP-tagged version of H2A or Spt16. Cells contained the plasmid for amber
suppression of Pob3:9myc S500TAG and either the non-evolved tRNA-synthetase from
E.coli for incorporation of tyrosine (YRS) or the evolved tRNA-synthetase (pBPA-RS) for
incorporation of pBPA (10 minutes irradiation). Total proteins were TCA precipitated,
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot (4-12 % Bis-Tris Gels; α-c-myc primary and




were subjected to subcellular fractionation and lysates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
and western blot. For H2A:GFP, H2B:GFP and H4:GFP the tag specific α-GFP anti-
body was used. For H3, a strain with a fusion of HHT1 with the TAP-tag was used
and detection was done with α-mIgG1 antibody. Furthermore, live cell fluorescence
microscopy was done for the genomic GFP fusion proteins. For all four tested yeast
strains, the tag-specific and histone-specific signal moves into the nuclei fraction,
whereas the phosphoglycerate kinase is depleted in the nucleus. This ensures the
presence and the proper localization of the genomically encoded histone fusion
proteins. Additionally, for the GFP-strains a strong nuclear localization can be seen
under the microscope. Together, these strains can be used for molecular weight shift
assay.
Crosslink experiments of Pob3:9myc with the amber codon at position S500 were
performed in the BY4741 wild-type yeast strain (x), a strain with genomically tagged
H2A:GFP and a strain with genomically tagged Spt16:GFP as a control. In addition
to the evolved tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair for the incorporation of pBPA (pBPA-
RS)255, I performed an experiment using the non-evolved tRNA-synthetase of E.coli
for tyrosine (YRS). This resulted in pBPA-independent full-length Pob3 expression
by incorporation of tyrosine in the absence of pBPA in the medium. In contrast,
the samples containing the tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair for the incorporation of
pBPA (BPA-RS) showed expression of full-length Pob3 in the presence of pBPA.
The formation of crosslinked products was only observed for cells expressing the
pBPA-RS. No crosslink formation was observed for cells containing the non-evolved
tRNA-synthetase of E.coli for tyrosine (YRS). Hence, only the incorporation of pBPA at
S500 allows crosslink formation. Most strikingly, a protein band of higher molecular
weight of roughly 30 kDa is only observed on the western blot in samples where
H2A was genomically tagged with GFP. Thus, this additional shift clearly indicates
that the pBPA incorporated at S500 in Pob3 crosslinked to the histone H2A in vivo.
However, I could not identify an interaction with the FACT complex partner Spt16 at
this position.
With this experiment, I was able to detect and locate the first in vivo interaction
between histone H2A and Pob3 at serine 500. This motivated me to analyze this
region in more detail.
3.2.1.2 Localization of the formed crosslinking products at S500
In order to determine the subcellular localization of the Pob3S500-H2A interaction,
I performed crosslinking experiments and subjected the samples to fractionation.
Previously, western blot analysis of crosslinking experiments was performed with
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whole cell lysates preventing any conclusion concerning the subcellular distribution.
Now, cells were digested with lyticase and mechanically disrupted with a dounce
homogenizer. Fractions were collected by ficoll density gradient centrifugation. The
samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western Blot (figure 3.13).
The whole cell extract (WCE) sample which was a positive control showed the
UV-depended Pob3-H2A interaction (figure 3.13 A. for replicate 1). The samples of
the subcellular fractionation showed that the Pob3-S500BPA-H2A crosslink is pre-
dominantly found in the nuclear fraction whereas only little amounts were detected
in the cytosolic fraction. The quality of the fractionation was tested by western blot
against epitopes of cytosolic or nuclear marker proteins; phosphoglycerate kinase 1
(PGK1) and histone 3. Since PGK1 was depleted and H3 was enriched in the nucleus,
I can rely on this experiment as a high quality fractionation. A densitometrically
quantification was done by titrating all three biological replicates (figure 3.13 C.
and D.). The density of the crosslink in the nucleus is determined as a tenth of the
full-length Pob3-S500pBPA protein, compared to a fortieth in the cytosol (figure 3.13
B.). The crosslink shows a significant ∼4 fold enrichment in the nuclei in respect to
the cytosol normalized to the amount of full-length Pob3:9mycS500pBPA. This dif-
ference is statistically highly significant. This crucial control of the novel H2A-Pob3
interaction ensured the integrity of the experiment indicating a functional interaction
of the FACT complex in the nucleus with chromatin.
3.2.1.3 Comparison among two genetically encoded UV-inducible crosslinker
amino acids: pBPA and pAzF
Since the integrity of the crosslinking approach for the Pob3S500-H2A interaction was
proven, I wanted to exclude the effect of the pBPA-crosslinking amino acid by itself.
The rather bulky and hydrophobic side chain may affect protein structure at the site
of incorporation and therefore might induce a false positive interaction, respectively
crosslink. Therefore, I tested an alternative light-responsive crosslinker amino acid,
4-Azido-L-phenylalanine (pAzF). I incorporated pAzF at serine 500 of Pob3 and
compared its crosslinking ability to the previously used pBPA (figure 3.14 A.). I
increased the crosslinking time to 30 minutes since previous experiments indicated
reduced crosslinking yields using pAzF. Additionally, I performed molecular weight
shift experiments using a genomically H2A:3myc-tagged and a H3:TAP-tagged yeast
strain.
Full-length Pob3:9myc protein was detected for all samples with the pBPA- and
the pAzF-system. Levels of protein expression were comparable in all strains
(BY4741, H2A:3myc and H3:TAP). The Pob3S500-H2A crosslink was detected in
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Figure 3.13: Subcellular localization and quantification of the Pob3-S500pBPA-H2A crosslink - A:
Crosslink experiments of Pob3:9myc (three biological replicates) were performed at
position serine 500 (20 minutes irradiation) and subjected to fractionation. Spheroplasts
were prepared by lyticase digestion and fractions were obtained by ficoll density gradient
centrifugation and TCA precipitated. Crosslinks were analyzed by western blot (4-12 %
Bis-Tris Gels; Amersham Hybond-LFP membrane, 2.5 OD600 per lane, α-c-myc primary
and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PTM 400; 50 µm
pixel size; high sensitivity). WCE (whole cell extracts) samples were prepared by standard
TCA precipitation (800 mOD600 per lane). The quality of the fractionation was tested by
western blot against epitopes of cytosolic or nuclear marker proteins; phosphoglycerate
kinase 1 (PGK1) and histone 3 (15 % SDS-PAGE; PVDF membrane; 5 OD600 per lane, α-





Detection Reagent (3 seconds exposure)). As an example , one of the three replicates is
shown. B: Quantitative analysis of the subcellular localization of the H2A:Pob3S500pBPA
crosslink. Three independent experiments (see part C. and D.) were titrated and analysed
using Fiji. Independent crosslink to full-length protein ratios were calculated for each
titration point. Average and standard deviation was calculated for the cytosolic and
nuclei titrations. The ∼4 fold enrichment of the Pob3-histone crosslink normalized to the
amount of full-length Pob3:9mycS500pBPA was statistically examined using the Student’s
t-test (two-tailed distribution; two-sample equal variance; p = 2.23*10-9; levels: * p<0.05, **
p<0.01, *** p<0.001). E: Crosslinking experiments in yeast harboring different expression
plasmids (empty vector control, full-length Pob3:9myc and Pob3:9mycS500TAG). Cultures
contained pBPA and all samples were irradiated. Western blot shows nuclear fractions.
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Figure 3.14: Investigation of the Pob3-S500 H2A crosslink comparing two different genetically en-
coded crosslinkers: 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (pBPA) and 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine
(pAzF) - A: Yeast strains containing the plasmid for incorporation of pBPA (pESC pBPA-
RS LEU) or the plasmid for incorporation of pAzF (pESC pAzF-RS LEU) were transformed
with plasmid p426 GAL Pob3:9mycS500TAG. The non-evolved tRNA-synthetase from
E.coli (YRS) was used as control. Crosslinking cultures contained a mixture of 1 % raffi-
nose and 2 % galactose as carbon source with either 1 mM pBPA or 2 mM pAzF or both.
Cells were treated for 30 minutes with 365 nm light and protein extracts were prepared
by TCA precipitation. Samples were analyzed by western blot (4-12 % Bis-Tris gels;
Hybond-LFP membrane, 800 mOD600 per lane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings, PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size; high sensi-
tivity)). The crosslink formation is UV-dependent and crosslinker specific. The size shift
due to a histone crosslink is observed only for histone H2A. Control experiments with
cells containing the E.coli aminoacyl tRNA-synthetase for the incorporation of tyrosine
(YRS) at Pob3-S500 shows no crosslink formation in the presence of a mixture of both
unnatural amino acids in the media. B: BY4741 cells expressing Pob3:9myc-S500TAG in
the presence of the YRS, pBPA or the pAzF ambers suppressor system were supplied
with their cognate UAA or a mixture both. Cells were not subjected to UV light and total
proteins were and analyzed by western blot against the myc-epitope. For detection the
GE Typhoon FLA 7000 laser scanner was used (Green laser: 532 nm; long pass filter O580:
≥580 nm; PTM 600; 25 µm pixel size). Each amber suppressor system is specific for the
incorporation of its evolved unnatural amino acid.
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a UV-dependent way. Interestingly, although the full-length protein comparing the
pBPA- and the pAzF-system were equal, the crosslink intensity was generally lower
in the pAzF samples. The Pob3 interaction with the histone H2A was confirmed in
the H2A:3myc strain seen in the molecular weight shift of the approximate size of
the 3myc tag (5.0 kDa). A similar shift was also observed using the pAzF crosslinker.
Hence, the formation of the interaction is independent of the crosslinker amino acid.
A shift experiment in the H3:TAP strain resulted in no observable shift (TAP tag:
approximately 20 kDa) indicating a specific interaction to H2A not H3 at serine 500.
Incorporating tyrosine at S500 using the non-evolved tRNA-synthetase from E.coli
(YRS) resulted in full-length Pob3:9myc protein without any detectable crosslink
formation (even in the presence of the unnatural amino acids pBPA and pAzF).
Furthermore, I tested the incorporation specificity of each specific evolved tRNA/
tRNA-synthetase pair (pBPA-RS and pAzF-RS) for their particular crosslinker amino
acid (figure 3.14 B.). Full-length Pob3:9myc protein is only produced if cultures are
supplemented with their respective unnatural amino acid. These cultures contain
the specifically evolved tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair for incorporation of pBPA or
pAzF. In the absence of any or the cognate unnatural amino acid in the medium, the
amount of produced protein is approximately an order of magnitude lower than in
the presence of the cognate UAA and can therefore be neglected. In summary, the
two tested systems are orthogonal in respect of their cognate unnatural amino acid.
I have successfully proven that the observed interaction between Pob3 at serine
500 and the histone H2A is independent of the used unnatural amino acid crosslinker.
However, although the pAzF is structurally closer to an endogenous phenylalanine
and smaller than the bulky pBPA. Nonetheless, I decided to prefer the UV-inducible
crosslinker pBPA because the crosslink product yield is substantially higher compared
to pAzF and cultures containing pAzF showed an up to approximately 50 % slower
growth than cultures containing pBPA.
3.2.1.4 Differential crosslinking pattern of the Pob3 CTD to the H2A-H2B
dimer
I found the first in vivo interaction of Pob3 at serine 500 with the histone H2A
(section 3.2.1.1). In addition to the analyzed Pob3S500-H2A crosslink, my performed
high-throughput interaction scan (figure 3.7) shows that experiments at neighboring
positions result in crosslinks of similar size. Hence, I investigated the Pob3-CTD
concerning histone interactions in more detail. I hypothesized that the CTD interacts
with the histone H2A-H2B dimer. Therefore, I used two genomically 3:myc-tagged
yeast strains to identify more histone-chaperone interactions (figure 3.15).
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Figure 3.15: Scanning of the Pob3-CTD with pBPA for histone interactions in genomically tagged
yeast strains - Yeast cells expressing Pob3:9myc with pBPA incorporated at 14 different
positions of the CTD were subjected to 365 nm light for 20 minutes. Experiments were
carried out in three different yeast strains: BY4741 (wild-type), BY4741 H2A:3myc and
BY4741 H2B:3myc. Total proteins were extracted by TCA precipitation and analyzed by
western blot (4-12 % Bis-Tris Gels; Amersham Hybond-LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary
and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 400; 50 µm
pixel size; high sensitivity). A putative histone crosslink (star) can be observed at all tested
sites except S546 and K550. The shift to a higher molecular weight in genomically-tagged
strains is position and histone dependent (hexagon). The primary sequence of Pob3-CTD
and the resulting color-coded interaction profile to histones H2A and H2B is depicted
above the western blot.
Full-length Pob3:9myc protein was detected in similar levels at all tested positions
(black square). Strikingly, in my molecular weight shift assay I see defined repro-
ducible interactions of the Pob3-CTD with the histones H2A and H2B (hexagon).
Apart from the very C-terminal positions, S546 and K550, I see crosslink formation
for all other 12 tested positions. I observe interactions either strictly to H2A (e.g.
D490, S500, F527), strictly to H2B (e.g. E510, S516) or to both histones (e.g. S507,
A520). These experiments clearly indicate that the predicted structurally disordered
acid C-terminal tail of Pob3 is forming specific and distinct interactions with the
histones H2A and H2B in vivo.
These results motivated me to analyze the entire histone interaction network of
the FACT complex and create a histone map. Since Spt16 also contains an acidic
C-terminal tail, I performed a similar molecular weight shift assay with genomically
tagged yeast strains for the Spt16-CTD (figure 3.16). As in analysis of Pob3-CTD,
full-length Spt16:9myc protein could be detected in comparable levels at all tested
positions (black square). With the exception of position Y972, no shift to a higher
molecular weight at any position was detected. Although I was not expecting a
drastic shift at this molecular weights (3:myc shift is roughly 5 kDa), a difference
should be detectable. Only the at position Y972 I can observe a slight shift in a strain
containing a genomically tagged H2B copy. Nonetheless, a characteristic distinct
crosslinking behavior to the histones H2A and H2B, as observed for the Pob3-CTD,
can not be seen for the Spt16-CTD.
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Figure 3.16: Scanning of the Spt16-CTD with pBPA for histone interactions in genomically tagged
yeast strains - Yeast cells expressing Spt16:9myc with pBPA incorporated at 16 different
amber sites of the CTD were subjected to 365 nm light for 30 minutes. Crosslinking time
was extended due to experimental setup. Experiments were carried out in three different
yeast strains: BY4741 (wt), BY4741 H2A:3myc and BY4741 H2B:3myc. Total proteins were
extracted by TCA precipitation and analyzed by western blot (3-8% Tris-Acetate gels;
Amersham Hybond-LFP membrane, 500 mOD600 per lane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-
conjugated secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings)). Full-length Spt16:9myc
protein can be observed at all tested sites except (S975 in BY4741 H2B:3myc). A slight
shift to a higher molecular weight in a genomically-tagged H2B:3myc strains is observed
at position Y972. The primary sequence of S.c. Spt16-CTD is shown above the western
blot and pBPA positions are indicated in green.
3.2.2 Interactions of the FACT complex to other histones
The FACT complex is known to be an unusual histone chaperone since studies
revealed interactions with histones H2A/H2B and H3/H4. Since I established
molecular shift assays in genomically tagged histone strains, I wanted to analyze
several distinct regions of the FACT complex in their histone binding behavior.
Analysis of the basic patch of the PH-domain of Pob3: Functional studies of the
histone chaperone Rtt106 revealed a basic patch (Rtt106 S80-R86) on the N-terminal
PH domain which is crucial for H3/H4 binding177. The PH domains of Pob3 and
Rtt106 can be superimposed and share the same overall structure. Since the Rtt106
model proposes that two distinct binding surfaces are present on Rtt106 and the
second motif (Rtt106: 264-268; ITRLT-loop) was clarified to determine the specificity
of Rtt106 for H3, I tested the first motif (basic patch) of Pob3 for interactions to histone
H4 instead of H3. The residues F250-R256 are structurally homologue to the Rtt106
basic patch S80-R86 (pdb Pob3: 2GCL, Rtt106: 3TVV)
Crosslinking experiments were carried out in wild-type BY4741 and genomically
H4:3myc-tagged yeast strains. The crosslinker was incorporated at 14 different sites
of the Pob3-M domain ranging from K190 to L300 (figure 3.17). Full length Pob3:9myc
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Figure 3.17: Scanning of the Pob3-MD basic batch with pBPA for H4 interactions using a genom-
ically tagged H4:3myc yeast strain - Yeast cells expressing Pob3:9myc with pBPA in-
corporated at 14 different sites of the Pob3M domain were subjected to 365 nm light.
Experiments were carried out in two different yeast strains: BY4741 (wild-type) and
BY4741 H4:3myc. Total proteins were extracted by TCA precipitation and analysed by
western blot (3-8% Tris-Acetate Gels; Hybond-LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary and
Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings, PMT 400; 200 µm pixel
size)). Full-length Pob3:9myc protein is observed at all tested sites. A shift to a higher
molecular weight in genomically tagged H4:3myc strain samples could not be identified.
protein was detected at all sites and strain combinations. The crosslinks of higher
molecular weight show similar patterns as the ones detected in the high-throughput
screen of Pob3. This indicates the high reproducibility of the crosslink approach
(compare figure 3.7, e.g. K271, T272, Q310 and F320). However, no observable shift
to a higher molecular weight in samples of the genomically H4:3myc-tagged yeast
strain are detected. Thus, I conclude no detectable interactions at these positions
with H4 in vivo.
Interactions of the Spt16 N-terminal with histone H3/H4: As part of the FACT
complex, Spt16 is known to interact with H2A-H2B and H3-H4 in vitro. However,
direct in vivo interactions are still poorly understood. Of particular interest is the
Spt16-NTD sharing a "pita-bread" fold which is found in several amino peptidases111.
Size exclusion chromatography using the isolated Spt16-NTD from Schizosaccha-
romyces pombe revealed binding to histone H3-H4174. However a complete deletion
of the NTD in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is not detrimental unless not combined with a
mutation in the FACT complex subunit Pob3111. To gain a deeper understanding of
these complex interactions in the natural context, I analyzed the putative implicated
H3-H4 binding region with my developed crosslinking approach (homologues in
S.c.Pob3: S77-K80 and D268-S272/F372/F373). The high-througput screen shows
no interesting putative histone crosslinks at the positions S78 and K80 (figure 3.7).
However several residues, such as K108, K142, D251, show an additional putative
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histone crosslink by a protein band increased only by only a few kilodaltons. Inter-
estingly, all these residues point are surface exposed and point in the same direction
of the putative histone interaction surface (figure 3.18 A.). I performed crosslinking
Figure 3.18: Molecular weight shift experiments of the Spt16-NTD with genomically tagged yeast
strains - A: Spt16-NDT (pdb: 3BIQ) shown as surface model. Putative H4-interaction sites
in red. Interesting crosslink sites depicted from high-throughput scan experiment (figure
3.7) and shown in violet. B: Yeast cells expressing Spt16:9myc with pBPA incorporated at
3 different amber sites of the Spt16-NTD were subjected to 365 nm light. Experiments
were carried out in three different yeast strains: BY4741 (wild-type), H3:TAP and H4:GFP.
Total proteins were extracted by TCA precipitation and analysed by western blot (3-
8% Tris-Acetate Gels; Hybond-LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 400; 50 µm pixel size))
experiments at the sites K108, K142 and D251 of Spt16-NTD in three different yeast
strains. For the shift assays strains with genomically tagged H3 with the TAP tag and
H4 with a GFP tag were used. Although the crosslinking pattern was reproducible
for the higher molecular weights, the interesting putative crosslink was not observed.
This might be due decreased separation distance of the Tris-Acetate-PAGE gel. Nev-
ertheless, no distinct molecular weight shifts of crosslinked products by the size of
a TAP (∼20 kDa) or GFP-tag (∼25 kDa) at the same sites were observed. Hence, I
could not detect a H3 or H4 interaction at the tested site of Spt16-NTD.
Interactions of the Spt16-M domain with the four core histones: Similar to the
Pob3-MD, the middle domain of Spt16 consist of a double PH motif followed by the
acidic C-terminal domain. Superimposition of these middle domain structures results
in root mean square deviations (r.m.s.d.) of 1.7 Å over 156 residues176. This structural
homology implies binding to histones such are the ones for the PH domain of Rtt106.
After testing the Pob3 middle domain and the Spt16-NTD, I analyzed the Spt16-MD
domain for putative histone interactions. I performed crosslink experiments at 10
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different positions of the Spt16 middle domain. For molecular weight shifts, I used
GFP-tagged strains, such as H2A:GFP, H2B:GFP and H4:GFP, and the H3:TAP strain
(figure 3.19). For comparison, the sites from the high-throughput screen are depicted
in part A. The shift experiment was split in two parts: In the first part (B) the sites
L791, D908, S936 and Y942 were tested with H3:TAP and H4:GFP strains and in the
second part (C) the sites, F878, K881, V888, D908, Q938, W950 and S986 were tested
against all four core histone.
Figure 3.19: Molecular weight shift experiments of the Spt16 middle domain using genomically
tagged yeast strains - A: Interesting putative histone crosslink sites depicted from high-
throughput scan experiment (figure 3.7). B/C: Yeast cells expressing Spt16:9myc with
pBPA incorporated at 4/7 different amber sites of the Spt16-NTD were subjected to 365
nm light. Experiments were carried out in four different yeast strains: BY4741 (wild-type),
H2A:GFP, H2B:GFP, H3:TAP and H4:GFP (for B: H3:TAP and H4:GFP only). Total proteins
were extracted by TCA precipitation and analyzed by western blot (3-8% Tris-Acetate gels;
Amersham Hybond-LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PTM 400; 50 µm pixel size)).
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Together, I was able to reproduce the crosslinking pattern that I observed in the
pBPA high-throughput screen (figure 3.7). The interesting crosslinked products are
indicated by a strong protein signal of slightly higher molecular weight than the
full-length Spt16:9myc protein (e.g. F878, K881, D908 and Q938). Protein levels of
full-length Spt16:9myc protein were generally lower in samples of the H2B:GFP and
H4:GFP compared to the other tested strains. However, none of the examined strong
crosslinked products shows a shift to a higher molecular weight in a genomically-
tagged yeast strain. Hence, they were no strong histone interactions at these tested
sites with the pBPA crosslinking method in vivo.
3.2.3 Immunoprecipitation of pBPA crosslink adducts
In addition to the molecular weight shift approach, I wanted to perform an unbiased
identification approach without a putative candidate prescreening. Therefore, I
immunoprecipitated the crosslinked products for subsequent identification by mass
spectrometry. I chose the Pob3:S500 position as the test position to optimize the
immunoprecipitation method. Therefore, I used a strain expressing Pob3:9myc with
pBPA at serine 500 and immunoprecipitated the Pob3:9myc by anti-myc-antibodies
coupled to protein G Dynabeads
TM
. Samples were analyzed western blot against the
myc-epitope (figure 3.20 A).
The WCE control samples show an UV-dependent crosslink product formation
(black square and star). Hence, the analyzed IP samples were of good initial qual-
ity. The samples of flow-through, the non-bound material, still contain Pob3:9myc
full-length protein indicating that the beads were saturated with the sample. Fur-
thermore, the loss of the Pob3:9myc signal in the wash samples indicates a sufficient
cleaning of the beads. In the non-UV-treated control, the elution samples contain
only the Pob3:9myc protein, whereas the elution of the UV-treated samples show the
presence of the Pob3:H2A crosslink product (star). This western blot shows that the
principle of the immunoprecipitation of Pob3:9myc with antibody-coupled protein G
Dynabeads
TM
is successfully applied to the crosslink samples. The residual eluate
was loaded on a 4-12 % Bis-Tris gel and stained with InstantBlue
TM
, a single step
Coomassie based gel stain. The gel shows two prominent bands at 65 kDa and 50 kDa.
The 50 kDa band can be assigned to the heavy chain of the anti-myc-antibody and
the band at 65 kDa might be BSA which bound unspecifically during the antibody
coupling reaction. Alternatively, these could represent the truncation products of the
Pob3:9myc protein. However, in the contrast enhanced view of the gel, I see some
faint bands at the expected size of the Pob3:9myc and the respective crosslink can
be detected. Furthermore, the presence of the crosslink product seems not be not
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UV-dependent. One reason for the high abundance of Pob3:9myc and the crosslink
might be due to the low amount of antibody which was coupled to the beads (5 µg
per 40 µL beads). The binding capacity of the Dynabeads
TM
is given with up to 25 µg
mouse IgG per 40 µL beads. Altogether, the principle of the immunoprecipitation
could be successfully applied to the Pob3:9myc crosslink samples indicated by west-
ern blot. However, for further identification by mass spectrometry, the protocol needs
to be optimized.
Figure 3.20: Immunoprecipitation of the Pob3:9mycS500-H2A crosslink analyzed by western blot
and SDS-PAGE - A: In vivo pBPA crosslinking experiments were performed in BY4741
cells using the Pob3:9mycS500TAG construct. Crosslink samples (15 minutes irradiation)
and non-UV-treated control (360 OD600 each) were subjected to immunoprecipitation as
described in 2.2.2.8. The flow-through sample represents the non-bound lysate sample
after incubation with the beads (10 µL). Whole cell extract controls (12 OD600) were taken
before harvesting the IP cultures. The control was treated for 7 minutes with UV-light
and subjected to standard TCA precipitation (600 mOD600 per lane). All samples were
analyzed by western blot against the myc-epitope (4-12 % Bis-Tris Gels; Amersham
Hybond-LFP membrane, α-c-myc primary and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody,
Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 450; 50 µm pixel size)). B: The residual IP eluate was
loaded on a 4-12 % Bis-Tris gel (1 x MOPS buffer) and stained with InstantBlue
TM
.
3.3 In vitro analysis of FACT interactions using the
complex homologue from Chaetomium
thermophilum
This section contains the investigations of the Pob3-histone interactions in a defined
isolated system. I wanted to confirm the observed in vivo interactions by a pBPA
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crosslinking approach in a more defined surrounding, hence in vitro. I used the
Pob3-homologue protein from Chaetomium thermophilum (ctPob3) and purified it
from Escherichia coli. For crosslink experiments, I applied the Genetic code expansion
system for incorporation of the unnatural UV-inducible crosslinker pBPA in bacte-
ria260,297. I tested several positions of the ctPob3 for interactions with reconstituted
Xenopus laevis H2A-H2B histone dimers, H3-H4 tetramers or with reconstituted mono
nucleosomes. Finally, I cloned and purified the Nhp6a protein from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae for subsequent crosslink assays.
3.3.1 Expression of ctPob3 containing the genetically encoded
UV-inducible crosslinker pBPA in Escherichia coli
The bacterial expression plasmid pRSF His-TEV-ctPob3 was subjected to Quikchange
PCR mutagenesis. Amber TAG-codons were introduced at 10 different positions
throughout the open reading frame. The positions were selected using a protein
sequence alignment of the Saccharomyces and Chaetomium Pob3 sequence supported
by structural data and the pBPA screen (figure 3.21 A and B).
The proteins share a pairwise identity of 42.2 % with 242 identical sites. The
expression of ctPob3-pBPA mutants was analyzed by western blot against the His-
epitope (exemplary figure 3.21 C. for pBPA incorporation at S496). The western
blot shows efficient expression of His-TEV-ctPob3 protein only in the presence of
the unnatural amino acid pBPA after 3 hours of expression (last lane). Although,
full-length protein is already observed in small amounts before induction, the protein
level did not increase after 3 hours of expression in the absence of pBPA. Hence, the
increased protein levels in the presence of pBPA after 3 hours indicate successful
expression of mutant ctPob3-pBPA proteins in Escherichia coli. Proteins were purified
from the expression cultures by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and used for
subsequent in vitro crosslinking experiments. Total yields of up to 9 mg protein after
NiNTA elution per liter expression culture were obtained.
3.3.2 In vitro crosslinking studies of ctPob3-pBPA to
reconstituted histone dimers and tetramers
Xenopus laevis H2A-H2B histone dimers and H3-H4 tetramers were reconstituted as
previously described in the material and methods part (2.2.3.1). A chromatogram of
the analytical gel filtration runs and their SDS-PAGE analysis is shown in figure 3.22.
The elution profiles of the reconstituted histone dimers and tetramers are consistent
with reported literature80. Each reconstitution resulted in one major peak. The H2A-
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Figure 3.21: Protein alignment of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Chaetomium thermophilum Pob3
and western blot of ctPob3:S496BPA expression - A: Protein sequence alignment of
Pob3 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Chaetomium thermophilum (matrix: Blosum62; gap
penalty: 12; gap extension penalty: 3; global alignment with free end gaps; background
similarity color code: identical (black), similar (grey, Blosum62 threshold: 1), not similar
(white)). Sites used for in vitro ctPob3 crosslinking are depicted in red. B: Crystal structure
as ribbon diagram of the Pob3-MD (pdb: 2GCL). PH1 domain (green), PH2 domain (blue),
linker (yellow). pBPA-in vitro-crosslink positions in red. C: Western blot of His-TEV-
ctPob3 expression with incorporated pBPA at S496. E.coli BL21 cells were transformed
with plasmid pSUP pBPA and plasmid pRSF His-TEV-ctPob3S496TAG. Expression was
performed with or without 1 mM BPA and induced with 1 mM IPTG. Samples were taken
at indicated time points and boiled in 1x Sample Buffer at 95◦C for 10 minutes. Samples
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blot against the his-tag-epitope (4-12 % Bis-Tris
gel; Amersham Hybond-LFP membrane, 70 mOD600 per lane). The detection was done
with the Amersham ECL Plus
TM
Western Blotting Detection Reagents and Amersham
Hyperfilm ECL (3 seconds exposure).
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H2B reconstitution peak had an absorbance of approximately 770 mAU and eluted
at 15.2 mL. The corresponding fractions (B11 to B8) showed a protein signal at the
expected molecular weight for H2A and H2B (14 kDa). Due to their similar size,
histone H2A and H2B run as one band on the 15 % SDS-PAGE gel. Since equal
amounts of each histone for each reconstitution was used, the signal intensity can
be used as confirmation. The approximately doubled intensity of the H2A/H2B
dimer band signal (black hexagon) compared to the single H3 and H4 protein bands
indicates the presence of both proteins H2A and H2B (additive effect of H3 and H4;
black star and square). The chromatogram for the H3-H4 tetramer reconstitution
revealed one major peak which had an absorbance of approximately 330 mAU and
eluted at 13.3 mL. The corresponding fractions (A10 to B12) showed two protein
signals at the expected molecular weight for H3 and H4 (15.3 kDa and 11.4 kDa). The
coelution of the histones in both reconstitution indicated successful refolding of the
dimers and tetramers.
The reconstituted histone H2A-H2B dimers were combined with the purified
ctPob3-pBPA mutant proteins in an in vitro crosslink experiment (for pBPA sites see
figure 3.21 (A.), sites in red). CtPob3-pBPA mutant proteins were incubated with
a one molar excess of H2A-H2B dimers and crosslinked. Protein concentrations
were determined with Bradford. Due to the vast amount of protein truncation at
the amber suppressor codon, the protein amount of full-length Pob3-pBPA protein
was estimated to be approximately a tenth of the total protein amount of the sample.
Nevertheless, the following calculations and ratios are normalized to the total pro-
tein amount of Pob3-pBPA mutants, thereby neglecting this ten-fold shortage. For
controls, samples aliquots were taken prior to UV-treatment. Samples were analyzed
by SDS-PAGE and either stained with InstantBlue
TM
or subjected to western blot
against the his-tag-epitope. The stained gels show a defined full-length ctPob3BPA
protein signal with a molecular weight of approximately 70 kDa (black square, figure
3.22 (B.) top). An UV-dependent shift to a higher molecular weight of this band in
the UV-treated samples might indicate an interaction between ctPob3pBPA and the
histone H2A-H2B dimer. Experiments show defined reproducible shifts at position
D280, D310, S482, S496 and Y520. The additional weight shift is directly connected
with a decrease of the full-length ctPob3pBPA protein signal indicating a crosslink
formation of the ctPob3pBPA protein. The western blot analysis was performed to
detect the ctPob3pBPA proteins since they contain a N-terminal His-TEV-tag. The
same UV-dependent shift pattern is revealed on the western blot confirming that
shifts originate from ctPob3pBPA mutant proteins. A control with the wild-type
ctPob3 protein shows no shifts to a higher molecular weight upon treatment with
UV-light in both analyses.
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Figure 3.22: Size exclusion chromatography analysis of reconstituted Xenopus laevis histone
dimers and tetramers and in vitro crosslink analysis of ctPob3 pBPA mutants with
histone H2A-H2B dimers Caption next page.
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(Previous page.) A: Size exclusion chromatography elution profile and SDS-PAGE analysis of reconsti-
tuted Xenopus laevis histone dimers and tetramers. A mixture of either histone H2A and H2B (blue) or
histone H3 and H4 (green) were taken for reconstitution (2.2.3.1). A small volume (3 µL) of selected
fractions from the size exclusion chromatography was analyzed by SDS-PAGE (15 % gel, InstantBlue
TM
stain, load: gelfiltration loading sample). B: In vitro crosslink analysis of ctPob3 pBPA mutants with
histone H2A-H2B dimers. Reactions of different His-TEV-ctPob3-BPA mutant proteins (total mass)
with a one molar excess of histone H2A-H2B dimer were prepared and half of the reactions were
subjected to 365 nm light for 45 minutes on ice. Treated and non-treated samples were boiled for
5 minutes at 95◦C and analyzed by 10 % SDS-PAGE (reaction per lane: 5 µg ctPob3-BPA mutant
(NiNTA purified) with 3.9 µg H2A/H2B dimer, final buffer: 50 mM TrisHCl pH7.5, 200 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 100 mM imidazole). Gels were prepared in duplicates whereas one was
stained with InstantBlue
TM
and the other subjected to western blot analysis (Amersham Hybond
LFP, α-HIS primary and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody, Typhoon scan (Cy3-settings; PMT 350;
200 µm pixel size)).
To exclude crosslinking artifacts of the ctPob3pBPA mutants in the absence of the hi-
stone dimer, I performed a titration series of H2A-H2B dimer with the ctPob3S496pBPA
mutant (figure 3.23). Increasing amounts of histone H2A-H2B dimers were added
to the ctPob3S496pBPA mutant and crosslinked for 45 minutes on ice. The concen-
trations ranged from one molar excess (7 µM) to ten molar shortage (0.35 µM) of
the histone dimer to the ctPob3pBPA mutant protein. The Coomassie-stained gel
shows comparable amounts of the full-length His-TEV-ctPob3pBPA protein and the
truncation in each sample (figure 3.23 left, black square and hexagon). The sample
which contains a two molar excess of the histone dimer to the Pob3pBPA mutant
shows the previously observed crosslink (star, compare figure 3.22 B.). Decreas-
ing the amount of histone dimer while keeping the experimental setup constant
resulted in a concentration-dependent decrease of the crosslink signal up to the
detection limit of the Coomassie stain (molar ratio: 0.1:1). The western blot against
the his-tag-epitope, visualizing the His-TEV-ctPob3S496 mutant proteins, confirm
the concentration-dependent crosslink formation. Hence, the observed crosslink
is dependent on the presence and furthermore concentration of the histone dimer.
Additionally, UV-treatment of the ctPob3S496BPA mutant in the presence of low
amounts of histone dimer (0.35 µM) showed no crosslink formation. Hence, the
crosslink formation is not an artifact of the pBPA-mutant itself. Similar experiments
were performed using the H3-H4 tetramer for crosslink analysis with ctPob3-pBPA
mutants. However, I observed visible white precipitation upon incubation of the
Pob3pBPA mutants with the H3-H4 tetramer. Therefore, I was not able to obtain
consistent data and limited my research to the interactions with the histone H2A-H2B
dimer at this point.
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Figure 3.23: Crosslink experiments of the ctPob3S496pBPA mutant in presence of increasing his-
tone H2A-H2B dimer amounts - Crosslink experiments were performed using Ni-NTA-
purified ctPob3S496pBPA protein. Increasing amounts of histone H2A-H2B dimer were
added and crosslinked for 45 minutes on ice. Samples were boiled for 5 minutes at 95◦C
and analyzed by 10 % SDS-PAGE (reaction per lane: 2.5 µg ctPob3S496BPA mutant (total
protein, NiNTA purified, final concentration: 3.7µM); final buffer: 50 mM TrisHCl pH7.5,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 75 mM imidazole). The molar ratios are cal-
culated using the total determined mass of the samples. Gel was prepared in duplicate
whereas one was stained with InstantBlue
TM
and the other subjected to western blot
analysis against the his-tag-epitope (PVDF Immobilon-P membrane, α-mouse IgG-HRP





Western Blotting Detection Reagent (5 seconds exposure).
3.3.3 Purification of recombinantly expressed yNhp6a from
Escherichia coli and its impact on in vitro crosslinking
studies of ctPob3pBPA mutants to reconstituted
mononucleosomes
Expression and purification of yNhp6a: Several studies have investigated the role
of the single HMG-box protein Nhp6a and its isoform Nhp6b in order to determine
histone chaperone recruitment in yeast185,188. It is suggested to bind non-specifically
to DNA allowing the recruitment of several chromatin remodelers, such as FACT
complex. Here, it is essential for the in vitro interaction of the FACT complex with
nucleosomes. For my crosslinking studies of ctPob3 with reconstituted mononucle-
osomes, I wanted to examine the role and impact of yNhp6a. I expressed Nhp6a
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protein (13.1 kDa) from plasmid pCDFD His-TEV-yNhp6a in E.coli Rosetta
TM
2(DE3)
cells and purified it by NiNTA affinity chromatography using the N-terminal His-tag
(figure 3.24 A.).
The induction of the T7 expression system with IPTG results in a protein band
of approximately 15 kDa (see samples before induction (b.i.) and harvested cells
(a.i.)). The protein is highly soluble, since the majority is found in the supernatant
fraction after centrifugation of the lysate. The non-bound protein fraction (FT.) of
the affinity chromatography indicates efficient binding to the column material. The
eluted His-TEV-yNhp6a protein shows minor impurities of higher molecular weight.
A subsequently performed size exclusion chromatography could not further improve
the purity of the protein. I reached a final protein yield of 5.3 mg per liter expression
culture.
Binding studies of yNhp6a to reconstituted Xenopus laevis mononucleosomes:
I tested the functionality of the purified yNhp6a protein in a titration assay with recon-
stituted Xenopus laevis mononucleosomes. Binding of yNhp6a to mononucleosomes
results in a slower migration of mononucleosomes in an electrophoretic mobility shift
assay (EMSA)188. I titrated increasing amounts of yNhp6a to a fixed concentration
of 400 nM reconstituted Xenopus laevis mononucleosomes (187 bp with Widom ’601’
sequence; figure 3.24 (B.) left). I performed native PAGE analysis and stained the gel
with the GelRed
TM
nucleic acid stain. The mononucleosomes (species N2) appeared
as a double band on the 4 % native PAGE gel and were not fully saturated with
histones during the reconstitution (black hexagon). This is confirmed by a significant
residual amount of free DNA after the reconstitution (see (B) right figure; samples N2;
circle). However, the titration of yNhp6a to these mononucleosomes results in slower
migration of the nucleosome/DNA-yNhp6a complex in all tested concentrations.
Furthermore, a saturation is reached with a yNhp6a concentration of approximately
100 µM (black star). The clear shift of the nucleosomes which is already observable
at a yNhp6a concentration of 8.4 µM indicates the binding reaction. Hence, I was
assured that the yNhp6a is functional active. Next, I performed a salt stability assay
of two independent mononucleosome reconstitutions, species N1 and N2, assuring
stability for subsequent crosslink analysis (figure 3.24 (B.) right). The reconstitution
N1 shows less free DNA as compared to the N2 reconstitution. Additionally, N1
nucleosomes migrate as a single band in contrast to the less saturated N2 sample.
The N1 population shows higher molecular weight bands migrating in a spaced
ladder which is explained by the analysis of the reconstitution sample lacking histone
octamers (DNA). The DNA template which is prepared from a plasmid carrying
multiple copies of the 187 bp sequence was not fully digested and therefore showed
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Figure 3.24: Purification of yNhp6a from Escherichia coli and binding studies to reconstituted
Xenopus laevis mononucleosomes Caption next page.
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(Previous page.) A: 15% SDS-PAGE analysis of yNhp6a expression and purification as described
in 2.2.2.4. Samples were taken before induction (b.i.) and before harvesting (a.i) and analyzed by
SDS-PAGE (∼ 150 mOD600 per lane). Cells of 4 L expression culture were lysed and the soluble
supernatant (sup.) was used for NiNTA affinity chromatography (left). Proteins were eluted and
appropriate fractions subjected to size exclusion chromatography (right). (sup.: supernatant after
centrifugation; pellet: pellet after centrifugation; FT.: flowthrough, non-bound proteins; Load: pooled
and concentrated sample applied to SEC). B: EMSA of His-TEV-yNhp6a with reconstituted Xenopus
laevis mononucleosomes (left) and salt-stability assay of mononucleosomes (right). Binding assay
(left): 400 nM mononucleosomes (reconstitution N2) were treated with increasing concentrations of
yNhp6a (8.4 µM - 355 µM) in 1x BM buffer and incubated for 30 minutes at 30◦C. Samples were loaded
on a 4% native PAGE after Ruone et al. (2003)188 (1 hour 30 minutes at 150V in 0.5x TBE). The gel was
stained with the GelRed
TM
nucleic acid stain and analyzed with a standard UV transilluminator. (M:
GeneRuler
TM
100 bp Plus DNA ladder). A salt stability test (right) was performed by adjusting the two
independent nucleosome reconstitutions (N1 and N2, 20 mM NaCl) to a final NaCl concentration of
150 mM (10 mM TrisHCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 20% (v/v) glycerol). Samples
were analyzed by 4% native PAGE. The gel was analyzed as described above. (DNA: Reconstitution
sample without addition of histone octamers as control.)
a similar ladder pattern. Therefore, reconstitutions with this template DNA might
result in minor amounts of nucleosome arrays of higher molecular weight. Nev-
ertheless, for subsequent crosslinking the N1 population was used. An increase
of the NaCl concentration to 150 mM did not effect the nucleosome to free DNA
ratio. Hence, the nucleosomes are stable at a salt concentration which is used in a
subsequent crosslink assay.
In vivo crosslink assay of ctPob3S496pBPA with reconstituted Xenopus laevis
mononucleosomes in the presence of yNhp6a: Since ctPob3S496pBPA protein
was shown to form crosslinks with the isolated histone H2A-H2B dimer in a con-
centration dependent manner in vitro (see figure 3.23), I wanted to elucidate the
crosslinking ability of ctPob3S496pBPA on reconstituted Xenopus laevis mononucleo-
somes. Therefore, I mixed ctPob3S496pBPA (m) or wild-type ctPob3 (w) with either
mononucleosomes or histone H2A-H2B dimers and subjected the samples to 365 nm
light. Additionally, I performed an experiment with ctPob3S496pBPA and nucleo-
somes in the presence of the purified yNhp6a. Afterwards, samples were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and western blot against the his-tag-epitope detecting his-tagged ctPob3
proteins (figure 3.25).
Full-length his-tagged wild-type (w) and ctPob3S496pBPA (m) protein were de-
tected in all samples (black square). Samples containing the pBPA mutant protein
show the main truncation with a molecular weight of 55 kDa (hexagon). As ex-
pected, crosslinking using the wild-type protein which does not contain the pBPA
crosslinker showed no detectable crosslink adduct. Furthermore, pBPA mutant pro-
teins showed no crosslink formation in the absence of dimers or nucleosomes (first
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Figure 3.25: In vitro crosslink assay of ctPob3S496pBPA with reconstituted dimers and nucleo-
somes in the presence or absence of yNhp6a - Crosslink experiments were performed
using purified ctPob3S496pBPA (m) and wild-type ctPob3 (w) proteins (final: 5 µg total
protein; 3.7 µM). Proteins were mixed with either reconstituted Xenopus laevis histone
H2A-H2B (800 nM) dimer or mononucleosomes (400 nM). Additionally, a sample contain-
ing ctPob3S496pBPA mutant proteins and nucleosomes was supplemented with 38.2 µM
purified Nhp6a. Samples were subjected to to 365 nm light for 30 minutes on ice (final
buffer: 50 mM TrisHCl pH7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 75 mM imidazole).
Samples were boiled for 5 minutes at 95◦C and analyzed by 10 % SDS-PAGE and west-
ern blot against the his-tag-epitope (PVDF Immobilon-P membrane, α-mouse IgG-HRP





Western Blotting Detection Reagent.
lane). However, experiments with nucleosomes show a faint crosslink product with a
molecular weight of 100 kDa (third lane, star) and the addition of yNhp6a (last lane)
shows an increased intensity of that particular crosslink (last lane). The strongest
crosslink signal is observed in a sample with free H2A-H2B dimer. These experiments
might indicate that ctPob3S496pBPA can also crosslink to reconstituted Xenopus laevis
mononucleosomes. Nevertheless, the crosslink formation of that particular crosslink
to mononucleosomes was substantially decreased in comparison to the free H2A-H2B
dimers, but it was increased by the addition of yNhp6a.
3.4 Biological relevance of the acidic terminal tail of
Pob3
After analyzing the Pob3-CTD interactions to histones in vivo and in vitro, I wanted to
elucidate their biological relevance. Interestingly, deletions of the CTD of either Spt16
or Pob3 are known to be lethal82,180,182. However, the reason is not fully understood.
I started in-depth analysis of the CTD of Pob3 using bioinformatics, live cell imaging
methods and competitive crosslinking studies.
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3.4.1 Identification of a novel nuclear localization signal
3.4.1.1 Prediction of the C-terminal NLS using bioinformatics
First I performed a protein alignment of the Pob3 protein sequences of several fungi,
12 ascomycetes and 1 basidiomycete. The alignment shows a high overall pairwise
identity of 49 % (mean pairwise identity over all pairs in column). My special focus
was on the very acidic C-terminal residues (figure 3.26).
Figure 3.26: Segment of a protein alignment of 13 fungal Pob3 sequences showing the C-terminal
region and their putative NLS sequence - Protein sequence alignment of Pob3 from
13 different fungal species. Accession numbers are shown in italics. Simple graphs
below the sequence indicate the isoelectric point (pI) in the surrounding environment
(sliding window size: 5). Alignment parameters: matrix: Blosum65; gap penalty: 12; gap
extension penalty: 3; global alignment with free end gaps; background similarity color
code: identical (black, 100% similar), dark grey (80-100% similar, Blosum65 threshold: 1),
light grey (60-80% similar, Blosum65 threshold: 1), white (less than 60% similar, Blosum65
threshold: 1). NLS analysis was done using cNLS mapper and putative signal sequence
and NLS scores are shown in red298. For the NLS (*) analysis of Pob3 from Ustilago maydis
and Candida albicans a glycine was added artificially to the C-terminus of the primary
sequence.
Apart from Yarrowia lipolytica and Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the very C-terminal
region contains a patch of basic amino acids additionally illustrated by the pI-chart
(isoelectric point) below the primary sequence. Using the bioinformatic algorithm
of cNLS Mapper, I could map nuclear localization signals to this basic patch in all
tested sequences (amino acids in red)298. A score from higher than 8 indicates an
exclusively localization to the nucleus by importin-α dependent nuclear import.
Proteins with scores ranging from 7 to 8 partially localize to the nucleus. Lower
scores show localization to both compartments (3, 4, or 5) or to the cytoplasm (1 or 2).
Similar results were obtained using the NLStradamus algorithm299.
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3.4.1.2 Analysis of the putative Pob3 NLS by live cell imaging
To verify this finding, I performed localization experiments using fluorescent mi-
croscopy. I cloned the Pob3 open reading frame from Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a
N-terminal GFP fusion and expressed this plasmid-borne copy in wild-type yeast.
Additionally, this plasmid was the basis for several deletion constructs which were
performed by site-directed mutagenesis PCR (table 2.13 and figure 3.27 A.). Living
yeast cells were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (B.).
Cells expressing the Pob3:GFP construct clearly showed a nuclear GFP signal
(panel 3) in contrast to the expression of GFP-alone (panel 2) which was evenly
distributed in the cytoplasm. Additionally, a strain carrying a genomically GFP-
tagged Pob3 confirmed the nuclear pattern of the plasmid-borne copy (compare
panel 8 (grey) and panel 3). For the genomic control, the exposure needed to be
decreased to achieve similar fluorescence intensities as were for the plasmid-borne
Pob3-GFP fusion (from 500 ms to 100 ms). However, nuclear localization is lost in
plasmid mutants lacking the whole CTD (panel 4: ∆458-552) as well as in a mutant
lacking only the putative NLS (panel 5: ∆544-552). Interestingly, even a single
point mutation (panel 6: K547M) lying in the importin-α classical NLS consensus
sequence (K-[K/R]-X-[K/R])300 shows delocalization of Pob3:GFP. However, the
nuclear localization could be rescued by deleting the CTD leaving the very terminal
residues (544-552) untouched (panel 7: ∆458-543). This confirms the C-terminal NLS
and further shows the importance for proper localization of Pob3 in vivo.
3.4.2 The effect of the Pob3 CTD-NLS on the histone
H2A-H2B dimer interaction
The previously described histone dimer binding surface of the Pob3-CTD is situated
very close to the basic NLS (figure 3.26). I was interested, whether interactions to
the histone dimer and to a nuclear transport receptor are simultaneous or rather
mutually exclusive. I took advantage of my in vitro crosslinking approach using the
ctPob3S496pBPA mutant which showed crosslinking to histone H2A-H2B dimers
(figure 3.23). The first step was to prove and establish an interaction between the
ctPob3 protein and a nuclear transport receptor in vitro.
3.4.2.1 Interaction studies between recombinantly expressed human
importin-α and the Chaetomium thermophilum Pob3 homologue
I compared the Pob3-CTD from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Chaetomium thermophilum.
A protein alignment shows a conserved long patch of 15 amino acids around the
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Figure 3.27: In vivo localization studies of Pob3:GFP constructs confirming the C-terminal NLS
sequence in Saccharomyces cerevisiae Caption next page.
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(Previous page.) A: Schematic representation of different plasmid based Pob3 constructs used for
localization studies. Numbering is based on the Saccharomyces cerevisiea sequence. The Pob3-ORF was
cloned as a yEGFP N-terminal fusion (construct 2) using the pUG35 vector backbone. Several mutants
were prepared by site-directed mutagenesis (constructs 3-6). B: Live cell imaging of BY4741 yeasts
expressing different plasmid-borne Pob3:eGFP fusion proteins (panels 1-7). Samples were imaged
under the same settings and exposures and processed using Fiji (512x512 pixel, s488G: 500 ms; DIC:
100 ms; laser power: 100 %; gain: 1; intensification: 137). The last panel (grey 8, gPob3:GFP) shows a
yeast strain carrying a genomically GFP-tagged Pob3 (s488G: 100 ms; DIC (Differential interference
contrast): 100 ms).
serine 507 for yeast and serine 503 for Chaetomium thermophilum respectively (figure
3.28 A.). The subsequent part of the Chaetomium CTD is longer as compared to
the yeast CTD. Furthermore, the Chaetomium protein has a basic C-terminal patch
too. Similar to yPob3, I identified a putative NLS with a score of 7.5 in this basic
region (R563-K570). For interaction studies I additionally expressed and purified
ctPob3 lacking the CTD, which contains the putative NLS, as a control (ctPob3∆CTD:
His-TEV-ctPob3∆D467-G571). As nuclear transport receptor I chose the human
importin-α. The plasmid for expression in E. coli was a kind gift from Dr. Achim
Dickmanns. It contains the importin-α open reading frame as a C-terminal fusion
to a GST-tag. Additionally, the importin-α ORF is lacking the first 55 amino acids
containing the auto-inhibitory importinβ-binding domain (∆IBB). Proteins, His-TEV-
ctPob3, His-TEV-ctPob3∆CTD and GST-hImportin-α ∆IBB were purified as described
in the material and methods part. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the protein expression
showed specific binding of the proteins to the affinity matrix (figure 3.28 B.). This
was indicated by a loss of protein signal at the expected molecular weight comparing
the soluble supernatant (S) and the non-bound protein sample (FT). The elution
(E) showed protein signals at these expected molecular weights. Therefore, each
protein was successfully purified. In any case, samples were further subjected
to size exclusion chromatography. Final yields were 0.8 mg His-TEV-ctPob3 / L
of expression culture, 2 mg His-TEV-ctPob3∆CTD / L of expression culture and
4.8 mg GST-hImportin-α ∆IBB / L of expression culture. Each protein was of high
purity already after the affinity chromatography.
For interaction studies I performed analytical size exclusion chromatography. Fixed
amounts of single proteins or protein mixtures were loaded onto a S200 size exclusion
chromatography column. The chromatograms were reported and collected fractions
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (figure 3.29).
The chromatography of each single protein resulted in one UV absorption max-
imum. Importin-α eluted at 11.4 mL, ctPob3 FL at 11.6 mL and ctPob3∆CTD at
13.2 mL respectively. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the elution fractions indicated the
presence of each single protein. A molecular weight mass determination was done
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Figure 3.28: Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Chaetomium thermophilum Pob3-CTD protein align-
ment and SDS-PAGE analysis of recombinantly expressed importin-α and ctPob3
variants - A: Protein sequence alignment of Pob3-CTD from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
and Chaetomium thermophilum. Accession numbers are shown below the names. Simple
graphs underlying the sequence indicate the isoelectric point (pI) in the surrounding
environment (sliding window size: 5). Alignment parameters: matrix: Blosum62; gap
penalty: 12; gap extension penalty: 3; global alignment, Needleman-Wunsch algorithm;
background similarity color code: identical (black, 100% similar), dark grey (80-100%
similar, Blosum62 threshold: 1), light grey (60-80% similar, Blosum62 threshold: 1), white
(less than 60% similar, Blosum62 threshold: 1). B: 12% SDS-PAGE analysis of affinity batch
purification of three proteins: His-TEV-ctPob3 (67 kDa), His-TEV-ctPob3∆D467-G571
(55.4 kDa) and GST-hImportin-α ∆IBB (78.8 kDa). (S: supernatant after centrifugation; FT:
flowthrough, non-bound proteins; E: 5 µL of elution fraction)
using a protein standard run. The logarithmic molecular weights of know size were
plotted against their corresponding elution volumes and a linear regression was de-
termined. Calculated molecular weights of the three sample proteins were compared
with their experimentally determined molecular weights using the regression (figure
3.29 C.). In general, all proteins showed a higher molecular weight, experimentally
determined from the size exclusion chromatography, than their actual calculated
molecular weights. Importin-α was experimentally determined with 203 kDa in con-
trast to the calculated molecular weight of 78.8 kDa. This difference can be explained
by the presence of the GST-tag which is known to form dimers under physiological
conditions. However, similar differences in molecular weight were observed for
ctPob3 FL with 187 kDa determined versus 67 kDa calculated and ctPob3∆CTD with
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Figure 3.29: Analytical size exclusion chromatography of Chaetomium thermophilum Pob3 with
recombinantly expressed and purified human importin-α - Caption next page.
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(Previous page.) A: Elution chromatograms of analytical size exclusion chromatography of samples
containing ctPob3 variants (200 µg), human importin-α (100 µg) and mixtures of both. Samples
were applied onto a pre-equilibrated Superdex
TM
200 10/300 GL column (0.4 mL/min at 4◦C; Buffer:
50 mM Hepes pH 7.2, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5 % (v/v) glycerol). Collected fractions (0.5 mL) were
analyzed by 12 % SDS-PAGE (see part B). load: analytical gelfiltration loading sample; A7-B9: 8 µL of
each fraction were loaded. C: Molecular mass determination of the analytical gelfiltration samples
using the Bio-Rad gel filtration standard. Logarithmic molecular weights of the standard proteins are
plotted as a function of their corresponding elution volumes. Analytical gelfiltration samples (Pob3
and importin-α) are plotted with their calculated elution volumes (green diamond). Experimentally
determined molecular weights corresponding to part (A) are shown as red circles.
94 kDa determined versus 55.4 kDa calculated.
For interaction studies between importin-α and Pob3, GST-hImportin-α ∆IBB was
mixed with either the full-length (FL) or the C-terminally truncated version of ctPob3
in a 1:2 total mass ratio and applied to a S200 size exclusion chromatography column.
Strikingly, a sample containing importin-α and full-length ctPob3 shows two distinct
absorption maxima at 9.3 mL and 11.5 mL in which the fractions from the first peak
contained both proteins (importin-α and full-length ctPob3) in equal amounts (see
SDS-PAGE: fractions A7-A10). This co-elution at a smaller elution volume compared
to the individual proteins confirmed complex formation. The molecular mass of this
complex was determined with approximately 500 kDa. In contrast, mixed importin-α
with ctPob3∆CTD results in a chromatogram with two distinct absorption maxima at
11.3 mL and 13.1 mL. These elution volumes correspond to similar volumes of their
single runs with 11.4 mL and 13.2 mL respectively. The SDS-PAGE confirms their
distinct segregated elution. Altogether, only full-length ctPob3 is able to form an
importin-α-ctPob3 complex whereas ctPob3 with a deleted CTD shows no interaction.
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3.4.2.2 Competing crosslinking studies between histone and importin-α
binding
I confirmed the presence of a C-terminal NLS sequence on ctPob3 and reconstituted
an importin-α-ctPob3 complex. Since I observed also the interaction of the histone
H2A-H2B dimer in this region, I performed pBPA crosslinking assays using the
ctPob3S496pBPA mutant and histone dimers either in the presence or absence of
importin-α. Samples were analyzed by western blot against the His-epitope of ctPob3
protein (figure 3.30).
For the crosslinking experiments with ctPob3 and histone dimer, I observed similar
crosslinking behavior as shown already in section 3.3.2. Only in the presence of
histone dimer and upon UV-treatment the higher molecular weight crosslink was
detected (black hexagon). A sample with ctPob3 and importin-α was indistinguish-
able from its non-UV treated control. However, a reduction of the full-length ctPob3
signal (square) was observed in all samples containing importin-α which can be
correlated to the presence of importin-α shown in the SDS-PAGE analysis. The reduc-
tion is a consequence of western blot transfer artifacts, since ctPob3 and importin-α
share a similar molecular weight and importin-α is added in 2.1 molar excess. This
massive protein amount might saturate the membrane at these spots which reduces
the transferred and detected ctPob3 full-length protein. However, transfer of higher
molecular weights, such as the crosslinked products with approximately 100 kDa,
was not impaired since the background band at approximately 90 kDa was not ef-
fected in samples containing importin-α. The SDS-PAGE analysis confirmed these
observations.
The addition of importin-α either before or after histone dimer addition resulted in
a visibly reduced crosslink signal. This indicates that crosslink formation is impaired
upon the presence of importin-α in the crosslinking reaction. Furthermore, pre-
incubation with importin-α resulted in a slightly lower crosslink intensity compared
to the experiment where the histone dimer was added first. In order to determine
the extent of reduction caused by importin-α, I repeated the experiment in triplicates
pre-incubating ctPob3 with importin-α and subsequently adding histone dimer in
a 2.8 molar excess (figure 3.30 B.). The quantification reveals a significant 37.5 %
decrease (0.625 fold) of crosslink formation upon the presence of importin-α.
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Figure 3.30: Competitive pBPA crosslinking assay of ctPob3S496pBPA with importin-α and his-
tone H2A-H2B dimer - A: ctPob3S496pBPA was mixed with either GST-importin-α,
histone H2A-H2B dimer or both in a molar ratio of 1:2,1:1,6 (calculated upon total mass
of NiNTA purified ctPob3). Samples were pre-incubated for 10 minutes before adding
either importin-α or H2A-H2B dimer (numbers in brackets indicate the order). Samples
were crosslinked for 30 minutes on ice (final buffer: 50 mM TrisHCl pH7.2, 250 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 80 mM imidazole, 5 % (w/v) glycerol). Samples were boiled for 5
minutes at 95◦C and analyzed by 12 % SDS-PAGE (amount per lane: 5 µg ctPob3S496BPA
mutant (total protein, NiNTA purified)). Gel was prepared in duplicate whereas one was
stained with InstantBlue
TM
and the other subjected to western blot analysis against the
His-tag-epitope (PVDF Immobilon-P membrane, α-mouse IgG-HRP secondary antibody).





Detection Reagent (1 minute exposure). B: Quantification of a competition assay (top)
using Fiji. Quantification was done in triplicates as described above. ctPob3S496pBPA
was pre-incubated with importin-α for 10 minutes before adding the histone dimers.
Molar ratio: 1:1,1:2,8 (ctPobS496pBPA:importin-α:histone-dimer). Amount per lane: 5 µg
ctPob3S496BPA mutant (total protein, NiNTA purified). Independent crosslink (*) to
normalization signal (‡) ratios were calculated for each single triplicate. Average and
standard deviation was calculated for samples with or without importin-α. The average
of samples containing importin-α samples was set to 1. (Student’s t-test, two-tailed,
two-sample equal variance; p = 0.0046; levels: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001)
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3.4.3 Deletion of the acidic residues of Pob3-CTD in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
For further investigation of the Pob3-CTD in yeast, I wanted to generate genomic
Pob3 mutants containing C-terminal deletions. Since, the previous results showed
a novel NLS (R544-E552), which was shown to be crucial for the localization, I
generated three internal deletions leaving the NLS untouched (table 3.1).
Table 3.1: Pob3-CTD deletion constructs for genomic integration - Pob3 region (amino acids P305-
E552 on pRS306 plasmid) was modified to produce several internal CTD deletions. Ho-
mologous recombination was used to integrate the mutated linearized plasmids into the
yeast genome of MY721 yeast. The URA position (N-terminal or C-terminal) indicates the
position of the URA marker in respect to Pob3 in 5’-3’ direction (more details s. 2.2.1.12). A
successful integration would result in a PCR product of indicated size using the primers
#CHR0068 and #CHR0153 on isolated genomic yeast DNA.
Pob3 deletion Construct No. URA position PCR product size (bp)
none 1 N 12222 C
∆Q458-E543 3 N 9664 C
∆S491-E543 5 N 10656 C
∆A501-E543 7 N 10958 C
For integration into the yeast genome, I took advantage of homologous recombina-
tion in yeast. In contrast to conventional methods, I transformed linearized plasmids
instead of PCR products. The plasmids are carrying a region of Pob3 (P305-E552)
with deletions or the wild-type sequence as indicated. Linearization was performed
with MunI cutting the Pob3 fragment between the codons for Q329 and L330. This
linearized plasmid can be utilized by yeasts homologous recombination machinery
to be integrated into the genomic Pob3 ORF at this position. The plasmid backbone
(pRS306) has the URA auxotrophy marker for later selection of successful integration
(for details see section 2.2.1.12). First, I compared the amount of transformed colonies
which were growing on medium lacking uracil. For deletions, ∆S491 and ∆A501,
similar amounts of colonies compared to the wild-type integration were observed.
In contrast, for the ∆Q458 integration the amount was approximately a magnitude
lower as compared to the wild-type integration. Differences concerning the direction
of the Pob3 region on the plasmid (URA position), were not observed. I replated
single colonies and isolated the genomic DNA from several clones. Successful inte-
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gration was tested by PCR analysis. The forward primer binds in the genomic region
of Pob3 upstream of the Pob3 region which is present in the integration plasmids and
the reverse primer binds to the most C-terminal region of Pob3. Hence, the formation
of a PCR product of reduced size for the deletion experiments could be observed
only if the cassette was integrated into the genomic Pob3 ORF (table 3.1; figure 3.31).
The integration of the wild-type sequence (none) as control resulted in a single
PCR band at the approximate size of the expected 1222 bp (black hexagon). A similar
band was observed using isolated genomic DNA of the parent strain MY721. As
expected, the control with water instead of the template DNA did not result in PCR
product formation. Interestingly, the analysis of the ∆Q458-E543 deletion strains
resulted in two PCR products (red rectangles in A). An additional gelelectrophoresis
confirmed the presence of these two products with the sizes of roughly 1200 bp and
1000 bp (hexagon and square). The upper band matches the size of the wild-type
control whereas the lower band matches the calculated size for successful integration.
This might indicate that in these strains two variants, precisely the wild-type and
the deleted version, are present. These strains were further tested for growth on
selective media plates to check for their mating type. The MY721 strain contains the
HIS5 gene under the control of a MATa-specific promoter and the LEU2 gene under
a MATα-specific promoter, thus, the mating type can be easily tested282. The strains
with the two Pob3 variants grew in the absence of leucine but were dependent on
histidine in the medium. Therefore, these strains were still haploid (α-mating type).
Next, I analyzed the ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 truncations (figure 3.31 B.). The
wild-type control shows a signal as expected with approximately 1200 bp (hexagon).
The truncations show only one PCR product with a lower size. This matches the
calculated sizes of 1095 bp and 1065 bp which would indicate a successful integration
and therefore genomic deletion of these acidic residues in the CTD (star). A second
gelelectrophoresis resolved the size differences even between the ∆S491-E543 and
∆A501-E543 deletion (figure 3.31 B., bottom gel: red rectangle). Finally, strains with
deletions ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 were confirmed by sequencing (blue boxes).
3.4.4 Influence of the genomic Pob3-CTD deletions on yeast
viability during genotoxic and replicative stress
The Pob3-CTD strains were further tested for growth defects on plates containing
hydroxyurea (HU)217 or methyl methanesulfonate (MMS)301,302 analyzing their be-
havior towards genotoxic or replicative stress. In addition to the wild-type BY4741
strain, the temperature sensitive pob3-L78R strain was tested. Serial dilutions of
freshly grown yeast cultures were spotted on plates using a stamp. Plates were
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Figure 3.31: PCR-based strategy confirming the genomic integration of Pob3-CTD deletions - Dif-
ferent deletions in the CTD of Pob3 were genomically integrated transforming MunI-
linearized plasmids into the MY721 yeast cells. Genomic DNA isolation of single clones
was performed and successful integration was checked by PCR and agarose gel elec-
trophoresis. Forward primer (#CHR0068) anneals to the genomic region, not present
in the integration construct whereas the reverse primer (#CHR0153) anneals to the out-
ermost C-terminal region of Pob3 (present in both). Expected products for successful
integration are given in table 3.1. Analysis of the yeast strains with deletion constructs
∆Q458-E543 (A.), ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 (B.). The control integration construct
(wild-type sequence) is indicated as "none". For a second control parental genomic DNA
of MY721 was used. Numbers in brackets are indicating the URA position (C/N; for
clarification see table 3.1 and figure 2.2). PCR products of selected strains were sequenced
and the deleted region was confirmed (blue squares, sequencing primer: #CHR0632).
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incubated at either 25◦C or 32◦C to detect potential temperature sensitive phenotypes
of the ∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 strains (figure 3.32).
Figure 3.32: Spot assay of Pob3-CTD mutant yeast strains under genotoxic or replicative stress in-
duced by hydroxyurea or methyl methanesulfonate - Cells of a fresh overnight culture
were spotted as serial dilutions (1:10) starting with an OD600 of 1.85 on YPD media
plates with 2 % glucose in the presence or absence of 130 mM hydroxyurea (HU) or
0.01/0.03 % (v/v) methyl methanesulfonate (MMS). Plates were incubated either at 25◦C
or 32◦C and analyzed 3 days after spreading. Strains represent C-terminal deletion mu-
tants which were confirmed by PCR and sequencing (figure 3.31, blue squares). The URA
position is indicated in brackets (C/N; for explanation see table 3.1 and figure 2.2). Shown
are similar experiments (A. and B.) whereas in B. the ∆S491-E543 (C) clone was added to
the analysis.
All tested strain showed normal growth at 25◦C on YPD plates. A slight growth
defect is observed for the pob3-L78R strain. As previously shown and expected
(figure 3.9), the pob3-L78R showed a severe temperature sensitive growth defect on
YPD upon incubation at 32◦C. Interestingly, none of the other strains including the
∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543 mutants showed any temperature sensitive effect on
YPD at 32◦C. The wild-type BY4741 strain showed a minor growth delay on plates
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containing hydroxyurea whereas the pob3-L78R strain was inviable at 25◦C and
32◦C182. Comparing the BY4741 wild-type strain with the integration control strains
in the presence of HU (last two rows), delayed growth of the integration control
strains was observed at both temperatures. Furthermore, the ∆A501-E543 strain
showed no observable difference to the integration control strains. Strikingly, the
∆S491-E543 (N) strain revealed a growth defect which is more prominent at 32◦C than
at 25◦C in the presence of 130 mM HU. A similar experiment testing the ∆S491-E543
(C) strain (shown in figure 3.32 B., red) confirmed this defect. In comparison to the
∆A501-E543 which showed no observable phenotype to the control, the additional
deletion of 10 more amino acids (S491-S500) of the ∆S491-E543 strain is sufficient to
induce hydroxyurea sensitivity.
The DNA-damage reagent MMS was tested in two different concentrations. On
plates containing 0.01 % (v/v), all strains were growing normal at 32◦C with the
exception of pob3-L78R which was inviable. However, at 25◦C pob3-L78R showed
marginal growth. Furthermore, reduced growth at 25◦C was observed for BY4741.
In contrast, the integration controls and mutants grew normal. More severe defects
were observed using 0.03 % (v/v) MMS. Cells incubated at 32◦C showed severe
growth defects. The complete loss of growth of all strains was observed on plates
with this concentration incubated at 25◦C.
In conclusion, the ∆S491-E543 deletion of the Pob3-CTD induces a mild hydrox-





My work used the technique of Genetic code expansion for the incorporation of
unnatural amino acids in living yeast to study protein interactions of the histone
chaperone complex FACT. A prerequisite for this particular technique is the expres-
sion of the protein of interest through an amber codon suppression that incorporates
the unnatural amino acid resulting in full-length protein.
First I chose an appropriate expression system. The FACT complex subunits, Spt16
and Pob3, are essential in yeast158. The exchange of essential genes in yeast with
mutated copies is feasible using the technique of "plasmid shuffling". This includes
the endogenous knock-out of the gene of interest while rescuing the gene form a
plasmid-borne copy. In a second step, a plasmid containing the mutated version can
be added to the cells while selecting against the rescue-plasmid. In a study from 2008
Mohibullah and Hahn analyzed the interactions of the essential protein TBP (TATA-
binding protein, Spt15) using the pBPA crosslinking system yeast273. They used a TBP
shuffle strain and revealed that from 61 tested pBPA-containing positions in TBP only
24 gave viable cells although incorporation of tyrosine at all 61 positions led to viable
cells. Thus concluding that the incorporation of pBPA is the main cause of inviability
rather than substituting the position with a tyrosine. However, this might be also
a secondary effect of the incorporation efficiency difference between the evolved
pBPA-RS and the endogenous E.coli tyrosine-RS303 leading to decreased levels of
TBP in the shuffle strain causing lethality of pBPA mutants. I think substitution of an
essential wild-type copy with a lower expressed mutant copy, due to the generally
lower incorporation efficiency as a consequence of the GCE system303, might not be
beneficial and cause more cellular stress than an overexpression in vivo.
I decided to work with a system that expressed an additional copy of the FACT
complex subunits, Spt16 or Pob3, containing pBPA instead of the system which limits
Spt16/Pob3 protein levels from the beginning. Moreover, a loss of FACT activity is
connected to increasing non-nucleosomal histone levels which can cause itself defects
in transcription and DNA replication153,304. Wittmeyer and Formosa showed that
an overexpression of Spt16 (CDC68) does not influence yeast cell viability158. Nev-
ertheless, a large yeast screen performing overexpression experiments from 2µcron
plasmid with ORFs under the control of the strong galactose promoter revealed that
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overexpression of either Spt16 or Pob3 leads to a decreased vegetative growth rate305.
These growth effects were similar to my observations. I expressed both proteins
from a high copy plasmid (2µcron) whereas Pob3 was under the control of the strong
inducible galactose promoter and Spt16 under the control of its endogenous pro-
moter. Induction of the full-length wild-type Pob3:9myc protein increased doubling
time from initially 4-5 hours to 6-7 hours. In contrast, cells expressing Spt16 (even
containing pBPA) had an average doubling time of 2.5-3 h, thus, a moderate overex-
pression from the 2µcron plasmid is preferable to the strong overexpression of the
GAL promoter which additionally has to adapt for the change of carbon source from
raffinose to galactose for induction.
I did not determine the absolute levels of plasmid-borne Spt16/Pob3 in comparison
to the endogenous wild-type levels. However I did determine exemplarily the level
of full-length Pob3:9myc expression in comparison to the Pob3:9mycS500pBPA level
which can be estimated with roughly 10 % of the Pob3:9myc expression level (figure
3.13 E.). This reduced level of amber suppression has two advantages: First, the
full-length chaperone levels are lower reducing the slow growth effects and possible
overexpression artifacts. Second, endogenous amber codons are suppressed in a
similar range which is important for cellular survival. One reason for the reduced
level is the competition between incorporation of the unnatural amino acid (pBPA)
and termination of translation triggered by release factors306,307. Another cellular
aspect which can alter the expression levels of amber-suppressed proteins in yeast
is the nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) pathway277,308. This eukaryotic pathway is
responsible for degradation of mRNAs containing premature stop codons. For exam-
ple, the efficient production of a GFP-TAG-mCherry construct using Genetic code
expansion in worms was only achieved while the NMD pathway was reduced309.
In yeast, a study by Wang and Wang310 revealed an increased unnatural amino acid
incorporation using a NMD-deficient strain.
Generally speaking, the complexity of the Genetic code expansion including the
expression of an orthogonal tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair and the efficiency of in-
corporation during translation at the ribosome, makes it difficult to achieve equal
expression levels of the amber-suppressed protein as compared to the wild-type
copy. Nevertheless, using my expression strategy, neither major difficulties in amber-
suppression during expression nor problems in full-length protein detection by
western blot occurred throughout my work.
I successfully incorporated the unnatural crosslinker amino acids, pBPA and pAzF,
into the histone chaperone FACT in Saccharomyces cerevisiae using Genetic code
expansion. This is demonstrated exemplarily at the position S500 of Pob3 in figure
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3.14 (B.). I could clearly show that the original systems from Jason Chin et al.255
are specific for the incorporation of pBPA and pAzF since full-length protein was
observed only in combination of the evolved tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair with
its cognate amino acid. However, I observe 10-20 % full-length protein even in
the absence of the amino acid. This can be explained by a study from Chen et al.
in 2007234. They used MRM (multiple-reaction monitoring) mass spectrometry to
profile the incorporation specificity of several improved tRNA/tRNA-synthetase
pairs in a quantitative manner. They could show that the system for incorporation
of pBPA leads additionally to the incorporation of roughly 30% tryptophan and
7% leucine in response to an amber stop codon. The system for incorporation of
pAzF was shown to be more specific roughly incorporating pAzF to 96 % in response
to an amber codon. Although they used an improved incorporation system, these
results might explain the read-through of the amber codon which are matching my
observations.
The system for incorporation of pBPA is generally feasible and consistent with
recent literature268,269,270,271,273. However, for the incorporation of pAzF independent
research groups achieved different results. The study from Nehring et al.303, analyzed
current but partially reconstructed tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pairs for their incorpo-
ration ability in vivo and tested the activation of unnatural amino acids by purified
tRNA-synthetases in vitro. They were unable to reproduce the incorporation of pAzF
into the pet-protein hSOD in yeast which was the proof of principle experiment of
Jason Chin et al.255 in 2003. In contrast to the work of Nehring303, a recent study
from Berg et al.311 clearly confirmed amino acid dependent incorporation of pAzF
into proteins in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Additionally, they observed growth deficits
in the presence of pAzF in the medium which was circumvented adding pAzF to
high cell densities (OD600 = 1) instead to very low cell densities. My results are
consistent and confirming the later study. Using the original system from Chin et
al.255, I successfully incorporated pAzF in response to the amber codon at serine 500
of Pob3 which was dependent on the presence of the amino acid. Additionally, I
observed a similar inhibitory growth effect of the unnatural amino acid pAzF while
present in the medium (section 3.2.1.3 and figure 3.14).
Before I started with an extensive crosslink screen of the FACT complex, I optimized
several methodological parameters such as irradiation time or sample preparation
and tested different yeast strains for crosslink analysis (section 3.1.3). I showed
that the pBPA crosslink formation is dependent upon the irradiation time analyzing
the Pob3S500pBPA crosslink (figure 3.3). A longer irradiation resulted in increased
product yields. Moreover one crosslink could only be detected after 5 minutes.
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In my thesis the irradiation time varied usually from 10 to 30 minutes for in vivo
experiments depending on the technical procedure. For pBPA and AzF crosslinking
I used UV-light (UVA) with a wavelength of 365 nm. This longer-wavelength light
possesses less energy as compared to the UV-light with a wavelength of 254 nm
which is generally used to induce DNA-damage repair due to formation of double
strand breaks312. A guidance level is provided by a study from Das et al.137 claiming
that UVB light with a wavelength of 312 nm is causing 1% of the the amount of
DNA damage as compared to UVC light with 254 nm. Therefore, the UVA light is
even less harmful to the cells but can cause effects at very high energy dosages313.
Nevertheless, the time of UV irradiation should be as short as possible but long
enough to catch the crosslink products efficiently.
I tested a protease-deficient yeast strain (DSY5) lacking the two major vacuolar
proteases (Pep4 and Prb1) to minimize protein degradation during cell lysis (figure
3.6). My results confirm the reduced degradation effect. However, I observed a
slow-growth phenotype which can be explained by the DSY5 strain properties. DSY5
contains the integrated PGAL1-GAL4 expression cassette in the his3 locus. Therefore,
addition of galactose promotes overexpression of the transcriptional activator Gal4
which in turn enhances overexpression of proteins under the GAL1 promoter. This
might be useful for overexpression in yeast but not for my purpose since I want to
generate moderate expression levels of Pob3pBPA mutants which are controlled in
my system by the GAL promoter. This additional overexpression might explain the
negative growth effects observed in the DSY5 strain. Hence, I decided to work with
a the common yeast strain BY4741.
For the in-depth crosslink analysis of the FACT complex, I created a library of 214
individual amber mutants of the FACT. The design, creation, and characterization of
final crosslink analysis was performed in a high-throughput manner. The time frame
from primer design to the first readouts lasts about 2 month, thus, being optimized at
several steps such as using 96-well blocks for library creation and 48-well blocks for
yeast culture, crosslinking and extraction of total proteins. The library was used to
incorporate pBPA at 186 different positions of the FACT complex including surface
exposed as well as interior located positions. Observed crosslinks were position-
and UV-irradiation-dependent (figure 3.7 and 3.8). This large screen allowed for the
observation of commonalities and differences in the crosslink patterns which can not
be revealed when testing single sites at a time. Aligning all the crosslinks revealed
repetitive patterns which indicate interaction surfaces at adjacent sites (Spt16 R875-
D908; Y971-D996; Pob3 S500-E537). Despite the regional crosslinks, some crosslinks
were abundant throughout almost the entire screen. These might indicate general
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interactions to huge cellular machineries involved in protein production, folding or
degradation. The screen was performed using whole cell lysates, thus, no distinction
between cytoplasmic and nuclear crosslinks can be made. The Pob3-screen shows a
characteristic lateral crosslink pattern which starts at position E160. Each adjacent
downstream crosslink position shows a similar crosslink but at a slightly higher
molecular weight. This lateral pattern is consistent through the entire Pob3 screen and
might indicate a crosslink of the full-length Pob3pBPA protein to the Pob3 truncation
at this position which increases in molecular weight with every downstream amber
position.
To test the integrity of the data, I compared the abundance of crosslink formation
at specific sites with available structural data. As expected, positions buried in the
inner core of the structure (e.g. Spt16-NTD (pdb 3BIQ): F117, F143, F432) are less
prone to crosslink product formation than surface exposed residues (e.g. K108, K229,
F250 and E426). Similar observations can be obtained analyzing the Pob3 middle
domain (pdb: 2GCL). The hydrophobic residue F250 protrudes into the hydrophobic
core of the β-barrel of the first PHD-domain and shows reduced crosslink formation
whereas the adjacent residues G270, K271 and T272 are surface exposed on a small
loop structure at the bottom of the β-barrel and show intensive crosslinks. Moreover
crosslinking at position K271 reveals two higher molecular weight adducts which can
not be found neither at G270 nor at T272. It is highly likely that an interaction which
involves this loop structure should be present at all positions (G270-T272). However,
the incorporation of the unnatural amino acid might perturb the interaction, thus,
screening at selected positions is essential. All these selected examples indicating that
surface structural data is corroborating the achieved crosslinking data and further
reveal the potential of combined data analysis using crystal structures and in vivo
crosslinking data.
Although similar levels of full-length protein were observed at the majority of sites,
the Spt16 crosslink screen showed two regions with reduced Spt16:9myc protein level
and crosslink formation (Spt16: Y810-D850 and T925-S965). The later region was
recently shown to form a structurally important hydrophobic motif (Spt16 U-turn,
amino acids 927-956) for histone H2A-H2B interaction by a crystallographic study
of the Spt16 homologue from Chaetomium thermophilum175. The reduced full-length
protein level might indicate a toxic effect of the expressed Spt16 protein or of the
truncation at these positions respectively. Someone might speculate that especially
the incorporation of the hydrophobic pBPA residue into the already hydrophobic
U-turn motif produces this negative effect or simply folding and protein stability
is perturbed due to the interference of pBPA residues at these sites. Together, the
observed effects might indicate that this region indeed possess a role for functionality
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since the incorporation has a negative effect on the protein levels.
In order to draw further conclusions of the pBPA crosslinking scan, I functionally
characterized every mutant using temperature sensitive Spt16/Pob3 yeast strains
(figures 3.9, 3.10, 3.11 and tables 5.3, 5.4). Temperature-sensitive yeast strains are
suitable for rescue experiments and genetic analysis. However, the molecular details
and implications of the mutations is sometimes less understood. For the Spt16
pBPA dependent rescue assay, I used the spt16-ts/cdc68-ts strain carrying a G132D
mutation which is found in many cdc68-ts strains such as cdc68-1, cdc68-11 and cdc68-
197180. This mutation is structurally affecting the Spt16 N-terminal domain, most
probably destabilising a β strand alignment in the N-terminal lobe of the domain
(pdb: 3BIQ, see figure also 1.10). The mutation is connected to a drastic decrease
of cyclin gene transcription upon restrictive temperature, thus, arresting the cell
cycle at "START" (referring to G1-cell cycle phase in yeast) or early stages of S-Phase
respectively157,180,212.
I showed that plasmid borne Spt16:9myc was able to rescue growth at the restrictive
temperature (37◦C) to a high level while the Spt16 amber mutants revealed different
levels of pBPA dependent rescue behavior (figure 3.9, 3.10 and table 5.3). The different
levels of rescue can have several explanations since several independent effects
are overlapping in this read out. First, the rescue level is dependent upon the
amount of pBPA protein produced, which can vary at different positions using
the Genetic code expansion as described above. For example, the absence of full-
length protein at several sites in the Spt16-MD shown by western blot correlates
with the loss of rescue ability for most positions (figure 3.7 and 3.10 positions: Y810-
D850 and T925-Y972). Second, I can not exclude an induced temperature sensitive
phenotype resulting from the incorporated pBPA itself. This might produce additive
effects at restrictive temperature. Third, the rescue by a partially produced protein,
e.g. the produced truncation at the amber codon, might rescue the temperature
sensitive phenotype independently of pBPA incorporation. The last fact might
explain the pBPA-independent rescue behavior at both C-terminal domains of the
FACT complex. Moreover, the imperfect orthogonality responsible for tryptophan
and leucine incorporation in response to an amber stop codon234, might explain the
rescue behavior even in the absence of pBPA at restrictive temperature.
Similar results were achieved testing the Pob3 amber mutant library (figure 3.9,
3.11 and table 5.4). The pob3-L78R strain (from the Boone library281) used in this
thesis carried in addition to the L78R mutation a N187D, N331D and E503D mutation.
As a known consequence, strains from yeast libraries must always be characterized
before use. The original L78R mutation leads to a loss of Spt16-Pob3 heterodimers on
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the cellular level182 which might be explained by the position of the mutation in the
Spt16-Pob3 dimerization domain. As for Spt16, expressed Pob3:9myc could rescue the
temperature sensitive phenotype at restrictive temperature. However, in accordance
with the previously observed effects of Pob3 overexpression in liquid culture, the
growth these cells was already impaired at 25◦C. This confirms the preference to
a moderate rather than strong overexpression. Nevertheless, the growth of most
pBPA mutants at permissive temperature was restored probably due to the low
incorporation efficiency of pBPA which reduces the full-length protein level while
using Genetic code expansion.
In general, the interpretation of the rescue assay is difficult. However, the majority
of the tested amber mutants showed an increased rescue behavior in the presence
of pBPA at restrictive temperature. Therefore, I conclude that the majority of the
pBPA mutant proteins are functional in vivo. Another possibility of testing the library
would make use of the "plasmid shuffle" system in yeast as described above. How-
ever, my library amber plasmids contain the URA3 auxotrophy marker, thus, the
classic shuffling method using 5-FOA (5-Fluoroorotic acid)314 for selection against
the wild-type rescue plasmid (commonly URA3) can not be applied and alternative
methods would be needed.
For the identification of the crosslinks, I performed shift assays as an easy and
efficient technique for identification similarly as described in several studies273,315,316.
I focused on the identification of histone interactions of the FACT complex using
genetically tagged yeast strains (figure 3.12). Using pBPA crosslinking, I could
demonstrate for the first time that residues of the Pob3 C-terminal domain interact
with the histones H2A/H2B in a defined reproducible manner in vivo (figure 3.15).
Furthermore, these interactions might indicate that the acidic tail is interacting with
the H2A-H2B dimer over this surface in a stable conformation. Mechanistically, an
interaction of the acidic domain of many histone chaperones with the basic histones is
suggested101,112,175,181. Just recently Dennehey et al. revealed the interaction between
the acidic C-terminus of the chaperone Asf1 and histone H3 both in vitro and in
vivo315. This matches nicely with my observed interactions of the Pob3 acidic C-
terminal domain with H2A/H2B. However, I show interactions to H2A/H2B at
several positions whereas Dennehey et al. found only a single position in the CTD
interacting with H3 using pBPA crosslinking approach. In addition to that, the acidic
patch of Pob3 is highly conserved and even present in the SSRP1 in higher eukaryotes
whereas the Asf1 acidic patch is absent in many other species113. Nevertheless, the
acidic C-terminal domains of both Pob3 and Asf1 are suggested to be structurally
disordered, thus, it may be that structure is acquired upon binding to corresponding
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histones in vivo. Another study corroborating my results was published by Ramos et
al. in 2010317. They performed Cryo-EM structure analysis of the histone chaperone
Nucleoplasmin bound to H2A-H2B dimers. Nucleoplasmin contains three acidic
tracts and the authors suggest based on their structural data that these are providing a
flexible binding acidic surface and thereby contributing H2A-H2B dimer interaction.
I performed several controls at the serine 500 of the CTD revealing that the specific
H2A crosslink is predominantly found in the nucleus, independent of the H2A:fusion
tag (3:myc or GFP) and absent in a genomically tagged H3 strain (figures 3.13,
3.12, 3.14). Therefore, concluding that a similar behavior can be expected for the
residues tested in the scan of the Pob3-CTD which were reactive for H2A/H2B
(figure 3.15). Furthermore, I tested whether the interaction is an artifact of the
crosslinker amino acid pBPA itself, thus, incorporating the crosslinker amino acid
pAzF and performed a similar crosslinking experiment. In this respect, the Genetic
code expansion technique proves its advantage as a versatile toolbox since for the
incorporation of pAzF only the incorporation plasmid needed to be exchanged. I
confirmed the interaction with H2A at serine 500 using pAzF instead of pBPA, thus,
the interaction is not dependent on the crosslinker entity (figure 3.14). However
the crosslink product formation of pAzF compared to pBPA at the same position
under comparable conditions was significantly lower. This can be explained by
several observations. Aryl azides, such as pAzF, are activated in a range from
∼254 to 400 nm depending on the ring substituents253, thus, activation with 365 nm
might not be optimal. A general disadvantage of pAzF compared to pBPA is the
irreversible nature of pAzF activation whereas pAzF further decomposes to a less
reactive ketenimine after being in the active nitrene state for 100 µs253,258. The
azide group can additionally be reduced to the non-reactive amine which might be
problematic in biological systems259,277. Moreover, a study from Nehring et al.303
confirmed that the reduced form (AmF, p-amino-L-phenylalanine) is accepted by
the evolved pAzF tRNA/tRNA-synthetase pair, thus, incorporating additionally the
reduced form. A direct comparison of the pBPA and pAzF crosslinker by Lee and
colleagues266 revealed a 5 fold decrease in crosslink formation of a protein-DNA
complex using pAzF instead of pBPA. All these examples confirm my experimental
data. Nevertheless, I could confirm the interaction of the Pob3-CTD residue S500
with histone H2A using pAzF in vivo.
In my opinion, confirming interactions with different crosslinker amino acids,
hence applying different crosslinker chemistries, is crucially important. Crosslinker
amino acids can differ in their properties such as activation wavelength, crosslinking
efficiency and chemical characteristics such as hydrophobicity and charge253. There-
fore, a crosslinker at a certain position might influence or perturb an interactions
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or is not oriented properly to allow a covalent crosslink adduct. Such an example
is beautifully demonstrated by the recent work of Lancia et al. from 2014318. They
incorporated the crosslinker amino acids pBPA and pAzF into the Gal4 transcrip-
tional activator and analyzed the well characterized interaction of F849 on Gal4 to
the Gal80 repressor in vivo. Crosslinking with pBPA at this position was inhibited by
two methionines in close proximity. By methionine to alanine mutations, the authors
could restore pBPA crosslinking. This specific pBPA effect is known as "methionine
magnet"256. Moreover, Lancia and coworkers showed that crosslinking with pAzF
could be performed without mutating the methionine residues. This demonstrates
beautifully the necessity of using different crosslinker amino acids due to different
sequence context. Their conclusion that pBPA with its long lifetime254 and lower sol-
vent reactivity is excellent for in vivo crosslinking studies318, matches my experiences
with this robust and reproducible crosslinker amino acid system.
The histone chaperone complex FACT is known to interact with histones H2A/H2B
as well as with H3/H4 and several of these interactions are described by genetic
interactions or direct biochemical analysis82,174,175,176,181,207. Apart from the acidic
Pob3-CTD crosslinking to histones H2A/H2B, at non of the other tested regions I
could identify strong reproducible interaction to histones. Especially the acidic C-
terminal domain of Spt16 which shows abundant crosslink patterns and is suggested
to be involved in an electrostatic interaction to H2A-H2B in vitro175, revealed neither
interactions to H2A/H2B in a comprehensive crosslinking scan (figure 3.16), nor
to H3 tested at S986 in vivo. Only one putative crosslink to H2B at Y972 of Spt16
was observed but needs to be further investigated. I observed similar negative
results at the N-terminal domain of Spt16 tested for H3/H4 interactions174, at the
surrounding of the recently described H2A/H2B hydrophobic U-turn motif of Spt16
tested for interactions with all four core histones175 and at the basic patch of the
Pob3 middle domain tested for interactions with H4177 (figure 3.18, 3.19 and 3.17). A
simple explanation might be that the positions used for the shift assays, which were
chosen on structural, biochemical and crosslinking data, were not interacting with
the histones per se or tested with the inappropriate histone partner. Additionally, the
incorporation of the crosslinker might perturb the interaction at this position. Several
other issues such as sequence context and crosslink nature and the possibility to test
different crosslinker amino acids to solve this issue are discussed above. However,
another probable explanation might be that the cellular context was not favorable
for interactions to histones at tested positions or the interactions were too transient
to be efficiently trapped. In vivo crosslinking studies can reveal controversial results
concerning previously obtained in vitro data. This is demonstrated by the work of
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Berg et al.311 published in 2014. The authors incorporated pAzF at eight putative
positions into Aha1, a co-chaperone for Hsp90 and performed in vivo crosslinking
studies. Although native-coimmunoprecipitation confirmed binding of Aha1 with
Hsp90 in vivo, non of the UV-dependent and site-specific pAzF crosslink products
contained Hsp90. Furthermore, their mass spectrometry analysis revealed in vivo
homodimerization of Aha1 at these crosslink positions. This study is supporting
my observations concerning the absence of histone crosslinks at positions which
are describe to be involved in histone interactions in literature. Moreover, it points
out future directions of in vivo crosslinking in combination with proteomics such as
mass spectrometry analysis for the identification of unknown and confirmation of
identified crosslink interactions. Additionally, MS/MS approaches could not only
to be used for identification of crosslink partners but even for the elucidation of the
particular interaction site.
Therefore, I was trying to establish protocols for immunoprecipitation of crosslink
products (section 3.2.3 and figure 3.20). I was able to enrich the Pob3S500pBPA-
H2A crosslink using immunoprecipitation and western blot analysis. However, the
SDS-PAGE revealed a high background signal in both samples. Furthermore, the
technical conditions of the immunoprecipitation were not optimal. In any case, a
successful enrichment of the crosslink by immunoprecipitation or similar enrichment
techniques is additionally necessary since total protein extracts are usually not suit-
able for identification by antibodies directed against the interaction partner (personal
observation). This is emphasized by several studies performing enrichment tech-
niques and subsequent detection either with a directed antibody against the crosslink
partner63,274 or a tag-specific antibody268,269,311,315 in case the partner contained a
proteomic tag.
Mechanistically, the stable interactions of the Pob3-CTD to the histones H2A/H2B,
putatively to the histone H2A-H2B dimer, in a site-specific reproducible manner are
matching current models of the FACT complex153,181. Although my current data
does not allow to distinguish between the dimer eviction and global accessibility
model, it definitely favors the current view of the FACT complex functioning by out-
competing DNA from histones to reduce non-nucleosomal histone-DNA interactions
and therefore stabilizing the "open state"71,101,153,181. My data suggests that the acidic
C-terminal domain of yPob3 is involved in this process in vivo to a greater extent
than previously suspected.
Since the acidic C-terminal domain showed these histone interactions in vivo, I
intend to confirm them in vitro using the yPob3 homologue from Chaetomium ther-
mophilum (section 3.3 and figure 3.21). The advantage of using proteins of this
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thermophilic filamentous fungus was demonstrated by Amlacher et al. in 2011319.
The authors show that proteins from Chaetomium thermophilum possess improved
properties in comparison to their mesophilic equivalents. Thee authors showed
enhanced (thermo)stability, revealed increasing yields during heterologous expres-
sion in yeast and demonstrated that these proteins are therefore highly suitable for
structural studies. It should be noted that the recently published structure of the
Spt16 middle domain tethered to the histone H2A-H2B dimer was achieved using
the ctSpt16 homologue175.
I could successfully express and purify ctPob3 containing pBPA at several positions
using Genetic code expansion in Escherichia coli233 (figure 3.21). I obtained reason-
able yields with up to 9 mg per liter expression culture. However, the amount of
full-length ctPob3pBPA protein was estimated with 10 % of the total protein amount
since a huge fraction of the sample consist of a truncation due to translation termi-
nation at the amber codon instead of incorporating pBPA (figure 3.22 B.; hexagon).
Nevertheless the amount of full-length ctPob3pBPA was still sufficient to perform in
vitro crosslinking experiments, thus, no optimization of the incorporation system was
necessary. I could show that several positions especially at the C-terminal domain
of ctPob3 reveal shifts to a higher molecular weight in the presence of reconstituted
H2A-H2B dimer and UV irradiation (S482, S496, Y520). This matches nicely with my
in vivo crosslinking data of the Pob3-CTD. Furthermore, the two positions D280 and
D310 show interactions to H2A/H2B indicated by crosslinks in the SDS-PAGE analy-
sis and western blot (figure 3.21 and 3.22). However the equivalent positions in yeast
(D293 and D323) were not tested in an in vivo shift assay for interactions to H2A/H2B.
Unfortunately, I could not test the binding behavior of ctPob3 to H3-H4 tetramers
since the crosslink mixture precipitated upon mixing of the single components.
In general, the observed in vitro crosslink products show different migration dis-
tances at different positions. This might be explained by the unusual structure of
two crosslinked proteins migrating through the polyacrylamide gel. For further
experiments, I selected the position S496 which is equivalent to the extensively ex-
amined S500 position in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To exclude unspecific crosslink
formation during my assays, I performed a titration experiment which clearly shows
that the crosslink product formation is dependent on the presence of H2A-H2B dimer
(figure 3.23). This experiment further suggests that there is an excess of histone dimer
over full-length ctPob3S496pBPA needed for the efficient formation of the crosslink.
This is shown by the absence of the crosslink product at the lowest tested dimer
concentration which represents a 1:1 ratio of full-length ctPob3S496pBPA to histone
dimer (without the truncation). Unfortunately, it is technically difficult to resolve the
crosslinks at the molecular weight of 100 kDa and additionally separate the histones
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at the bottom of the gel at the same time. Western blot analysis with different anti-
bodies directed against histone H2A or H2B would allow to draw conclusions on
the histone species which interacted. Moreover, mass-spectrometry analysis of the
crosslink products would allow me to elucidate the interactions in more detail.
In a recent study Dennehey et al. coexpressed Asf1 and H3/H4 and performed
crosslinking in Escherichia coli cell lysates to show interactions between Asf1 and
H3315. Hence, using a less defined surrounding as the result of a bacterial over-
expression system. On the other hand, I used purified proteins and reconstituted
histone dimers and tetramers. Nevertheless, we both see the same effect in different
migration distances of proteins upon crosslinkining to the same interaction partner.
I continued my analysis and performed crosslinking experiments of ctPob3S496pBPA
with reconstituted mononucleosomes. It is shown that for a functional FACT complex
the remodeling function of the HMG-box protein Nhp6 protein is needed183,185,188.
Therefore, I recombinantly expressed and purified yNhp6a from Escherichia coli. The
protein is highly soluble with a final yield of 5.3 mg per liter expression culture
(figure 3.24 A.). The expressed protein was functional since it performed binding
to reconstituted mononucleosomes visualised by EMSA (B.). My EMSA assays are
matching published results of Ruone et al.188 and Formosa et al.159. The authors
showed that Nhp6 binds free DNA as well as nucleosomes. In my experiments the
reconstituted mononucleosome species (N2) contained a substantial amount of free
DNA, thus in my EMSA assay with Nhp6a, I might observe combined effects of free
DNA and nucleosome binding. Nevertheless, the mononucleosomes are efficiently
shifted and therefore remodeled in the presence of an excessive amount of Nhp6a.
Next, I tested whether ctPob3S496pBPA can crosslink to H2A/H2B in mononu-
cleosomes compared to the crosslink ability to free H2A/H2B as discussed above
(figure 3.25). The ctPob3S496pBPA crosslink to H2A/H2B is strongly reduced using
mononucleosomes as substrate. However, in the presence of Nhp6a the crosslink is
strongly increased. This indicates that the Nhp6a-remodeled nucleosome is a better
substrate for the ctPob3-CTD interaction than the closed canonical nucleosome. Thus
confirming the importance of Nhp6a for the interaction with Pob3 as demonstrated
for the Sp16/Pob3 heterodimer in the literature159,188. Interestingly, this crosslink
ability is observed in the absence of Spt16.
In the last part of my thesis, I investigated the Pob3-CTD in respect to its bio-
logical relevance. Several histone chaperones and associated factors contain nu-
clear localization signals and/or export signals, e.g. members of the nucleoplas-
min/nucleophosmin (NPM) and NAP-domain family (for a schematic overview112).
My study contributed to this field of research, since I elucidated a nuclear localization
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signal at the terminal amino acids of the Pob3-CTD (amino acids 544-552) which is
not described so far. It belongs to the family of the classical monopartite importin-α
NLS with the consensus sequence (K-[K/R]-X-[K/R])300. I confirmed the presence
of the NLS using bioinformatics (figure 3.26), performing fluorescence microscopy
localization studies in yeast (figure 3.27) and performing interaction studies between
importin-α and ctPob3 in vitro (figure 3.29).
My microscopy studies clearly show that the disruption of the C-terminal NLS
of the plasmid-borne GFP-Pob3 fusion construct results in mislocalization of this
construct to the cytoplasm. The presence of the NLS might explain why some
mutations in the yPob3-CTD are lethal which are described by Schlesinger and For-
mosa182. Moreover, Hondele et al.175 showed that the Spt16-CTD usually contains
a similar monopartite importin-α NLS conserved throughout evolution apart from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Thus, in yeast Spt16 localization might be dependent on the
C-terminal NLS of Pob3 which would suggest that the FACT complex is imported to
the nucleus as a fully assembled unit. To prove this hypothesis and gain a deeper
insights into the nuclear localization of FACT, additional in vivo localization studies
with fluorescently labeled Spt16 and Pob3 need to be performed. Especially extended
data analysis using bioinformatics will contribute to solve this puzzle. The compari-
son of the species Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharomyces cerevisiae can be used
as an example. As discussed above, in baker’s yeast the Pob3-CTD contains the puta-
tive NLS whereas the Spt16 subunit lacks a signal at the C-terminus. Interestingly, in
Schizosaccharomyces pombe the situation is reversed since there Spt16-CTD contains
the NLS and Pob3 is lacking it. This phenomena might explain why Lejeune et al.162
could generate an entire Pob3 deletion in Schizosaccharomyces pombe while Pob3 is at
the same time essential in Saccharomyces cerevisiae158.
Despite the presence of the NLS on yPob3, especially its position in close proxim-
ity to the acidic residues is particularly interesting since it might influence histone
binding behavior in the presence of the nuclear import machinery. Similar NLS
presence in close proximity to acidic regions is also known for the different members
of the Nucleoplasmin/Nucleophosmin histone chaperone family112. In general, all
four core histones possess an NLS sequence in the N-terminal region which enables
them to be imported by several importin-mediated pathways320. Nevertheless, some
histone chaperones are identified as nucleocytoplasmic shuttles supporting nuclear
import of histones. The classic example is the histone chaperone Nap1 containing
a classical NLS which supports the import of H2A-H2B dimers to the nucleus132.
For the shuttling process, yNap1 contains additionally a NES (nuclear export sig-
nal)321 which is found to be masked by its own accessory domain in a recent crystal
structure121. Therefore, it might be that the masking and unmasking of the NES
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influences Nap1 localization and thereby a regulation of these shuttle processes can
occur322. Apart from the specialized shuttling chaperones it is hypothesized that
maybe several chaperones participate in hitchhiking during histone import even
though it would be a single ride320. Therefore, I tested whether the FACT complex
subunit Pob3 can interact with the histone H2A-H2B dimer in the presence of an
import receptor. I purified human importin-α recombinantly from Escherichia coli
lacking the auto-inhibitory importin-β-binding domain (figure 3.28). Moreover, I
showed that under physiological conditions a stable complex between importin-α
and full-length ctPob3 is formed (figure 3.29). In a competitive crosslinking assay
including importin-α, ctPob3S496pBPA and histone H2A-H2B dimers, I could show
that the presence of importin-α significantly decreases crosslink of ctPob3 to the
dimer (figure 3.30). Hence, the interaction of Pob3 with the import receptor impairs
dimer interaction at the acidic residues. Therefore, it is not likely that during nuclear
import of Pob3 a H2A-H2B dimer is stably associated at the CTD of Pob3. At this
point it should be noted that I can not exclude a histone import behavior of the
FACT complex in general. Nevertheless, I can hypothesize that masking of the acidic
residues due to importin binding plays an crucial role for FACT regulation. In other
words, the Ran-GTP triggered disassembly of the import complex in the nucleus,
thereby releasing FACT, might promote binding of FACT to chromatin exactly at its
working spot. To address this question it must be first clarified, whether the FACT
complex is imported as a whole entity or as single subunits.
The NLS-studies had huge implications for subsequent experiments analyzing
whether the acidic residues are essential for a functional FACT complex in vivo. I
performed Pob3 deletion experiments using the homologous recombination ma-
chinery in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (figure 3.31 and table 3.1). In all cases, I left the
identified NLS (amino acids 544-552) untouched. The first deletion was selected
in respect to a lethal Q458-stop mutation described by Schlesinger and Formosa182.
Surprisingly, surviving yeast cells with this truncation (∆Q458-E543) possessed both
copies, full-length and truncated Pob3, at the genomic sequence level verified by
PCR (figure 3.31 A.). This might be explained either by a unusual recombination
event or by spontaneous gene-duplication in yeast which is reported with a mutation
rate of ∼0.3 x 10−10 in haploid strains323,324. This is supported by the low amount
of observed transformants in comparison to a control integration. Moreover, the
crystal structure of Pob3 (pdb: 2GCL) suggests that a deletion from Q458 removes the
capping helix of the second PH-domain of the Pob3-MD (see figure 1.10). This con-
firms that lethality is caused rather by structural implications and not by a deletion
of the acidic residues. However, the other deletions (∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543)
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are viable and contain only the truncated version which was verified by PCR on the
genomic level and by sequencing (figure 3.31 B.). Hence, a huge deletion of the acidic
residues is not detrimental while leaving the putative NLS intact.
The created deletion strains (∆S491-E543 and ∆A501-E543) were screened for
growth defects in the presence of agents which induce genotoxic and replicative stress
(figure 3.32). Hydroxyurea (HU) inhibits ribonucleotide reductase and diminishes
the free dNTP pool, thus, impairing processes of active DNA synthesis such as
replication and can ultimately lead to double strand breaks217. Some of the Pob3
temperature sensitive mutants isolated by Schlesinger and Formosa, e.g. pob3L78R,
showed increased HU-sensitivity which lead to the discovery that yPob3 is involved
in DNA replication182. The authors additionally showed that Pob3 mutants are
dependent on the S-phase checkpoint control triggered by MEC1. In my assays, I
used the pob3L78R strain as a control for my growth assays which showed as expected
temperature- and HU-sensitivity comparable to the literature182. My generated CTD
deletion strains showed no observable temperature sensitive phenotype. However
in the presence of hydroxyurea the deletion and control integration strains showed
reduced growth compared to the wild-type BY4741 strain. This might be an artifact
of the integration construct. For integration, I used a linearized pRS306 vector which
contained a mutated or the wild-type Pob3 fragment. The pRS306 vector has no
transcriptional terminator, thus, the integrated construct might not be efficiently
processed leading to reduced Pob3 protein levels in all integration strains. This
might explain the reduced growth phenotype for both, the deletion and control
integration strains. Nevertheless, I can observe a distinct increased HU-sensitivity for
the ∆S491-E543 strains as compared to the ∆A501-E543 and control integration strains
(figure 3.32 A. and B.). This indicates that the additional deletion of 10 more amino
acids (S491-S500) of the ∆S491-E543 strains is sufficient to induce mild but distinct
hydroxyurea sensitivity. This clearly shows that this part of the CTD is involved
during DNA replication. Unfortunately, I do not possess a yeast strain allowing me
to test for the Spt- which indicates defects during transcription182,218,219,220.
MMS (methyl methanesulfonate) is a DNA-damage inducing agent methylating
guanine and adenine which can induce mutations and results in stalled replication
forks301,302. Growth of deletions strains and wild-type BY4741 showed no growth
defects at 32◦C in the presence of 0.01 % MMS whereas at 25◦C the BY4741 strains
showed a slight defect which might have been an technical issue. Growth on plates
containing a final concentration of 0.03 % MMS was abolished at 25◦C and showed
severe growth defects at 32◦C. Nevertheless, no difference in growth of the tested
deletions strains and wild-type strains was detected. However, the pob3L78R strain
showed severe growth effects at both temperatures and concentrations of MMS. This
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is in stark contrast to the literature where it is stated that "neither spt16-G132D nor
any of the pob3 alleles...lead to sensitivity to DNA damage using MMS or UV"182.
In conclusion, I could show that acidic residues of the Pob3 CTD are not essential
for cell viability but might be involved in DNA replication since the deletion strain
(∆S491-E543) shows mild HU-sensitivity.
4.1 Conclusions and perspectives
With this thesis, I gained a detailed view on the molecular interactions of the histone
chaperone complex FACT in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The major findings are summa-
rized in figure 4.1. I developed and optimized an in vivo crosslinking approach using
genetically encoded crosslinker amino acids and revealed that the acidic C-terminal
domain of the FACT complex subunit Pob3 interacts with the histones H2A/H2B in
a defined manner. In an in vitro crosslinking approach, I confirmed these interactions
using reconstituted H2A-H2B dimers and mononucleosomes. Additionally, I char-
acterized a novel NLS in C-terminal domain. I confirmed the NLS by fluorescence
microscopy studies in vivo and interaction studies between recombinantly expressed
and purified human importin-α and ctPob3 in vitro. Thus, claiming a bifunctional
domain-character of the Pob3-CTD for nuclear transport and histone binding in
baker’s yeast. Furthermore, I could generate viable yeast deletion mutants, which
are lacking a substantial amount of this acidic domain while leaving the previously
uncharacterized NLS intact. The deletion strains (∆S491-E543) showed sensitivity to
hydroxyurea, thereby indicating a putative implication of the Pob3 C-terminal acidic
domain in DNA replication.
I observed a plethora of site-specific interactions of the histone chaperone complex
FACT in vivo. Thus far, I have identified histone interactions at the CTD of Pob3 using
molecular shift assays. The near future of the in vivo crosslinking approach must
be seen in combination with recent proteomic approaches. Isolation of crosslinks
and subsequent mass-spectrometric analysis will allow me to identify unknown
interactions and map known interaction partners of the FACT complex. Moreover, a
combined SILAC-crosslinking approach would allow me to quantify crosslinks, thus,
distinguish direct binders at a distinct site from non-covalent associated proteins
as recently shown by Hino et al.276. In addition to the classic SILAC approach,
an isotopically labeled pBPA crosslinker amino acid could be used in quantitative
proteomics approaches325. These techniques would allow me to site-specifically




Figure 4.1: Overview of structural and functional insight of the Pob3-CTD - The yPob3-CTD was
structurally and functionally characterized in vitro and in vivo. The primary sequence of
yPob3-CTD and the resulting color-coded interaction profile to histones H2A and H2B
is depicted in the center of the figure. Genomic deletion constructs are shown at the top
whereas in vitro interaction data is located at the bottom of the figure. The characterized
NLS in shown in green. For details see text.
The generated library of amber mutants is a rich source for several different
applications using Genetic code expansion. At positions where an incorporated pBPA
might perturb interactions or resulted in reduced full-length protein levels, I could
incorporate different crosslinker amino acids such as pAzF or diazirine-derivatives
which might improve the crosslinking ability253,326. Moreover, the Genetic code
expansion strategy is not restricted to UV-inducible crosslinker amino acids232. The
incorporation of photo-caged amino acids at critical positions327 might allow me
to optochemically control FACT-activity in vivo. Additionally, I could incorporate
chemical handles such as norbornene-containing amino acids which can be used for
in vivo labeling with tetrazine-conjugated fluorescent dyes249.
Interactions can be extremely short-lived and dependent upon the cellular stage
and context. Therefore, these interactions might be difficult to trap with the crosslink-
ing approach in unsynchronized cultured cells under normal growth conditions.
Thus, I could analyze interactions in synchronized yeast cells to decipher these in-
teractions in a time-resolved manner. Additionally, I could perform crosslinking
in temperature-sensitive yeast strains or in the presence of drugs to induce cellular
stress. A comparative approach would allow me to investigate interactions and put
them into the context of cellular processes.
In order to further investigate the biological function of the Pob3-CTD in more
detail, I can use the generated Pob3-CTD deletion strain in a Synthetic Genetic Array
analysis (SGA)282,328. This high-throughput semi-automated approach would allow
me to elucidate genetic interactions of my Pob3 mutant and might precisely assign
the importance of the lacking acidic residues to different cellular functions.
In respect to structural biology, the ultimate goal consists of a full three-dimensional
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model of the FACT complex either in its holo-form or bound to a nucleosome. Espe-
cially the use of the thermophilic eukaryote Chaetomium thermophilum might enhance
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Table 5.1: General cloning and sequencing primers
Primer number Primer name (full) Sequence
#CHR0048 #CHR0048 yPob3-XhoI-rv TGATCTCGAGCTATTCTACCTTAGGCTTCTTCG
#CHR0062 #CHR0062 ynhp6-XhoI-r TGATCTCGAGCTAAGCCAAAGTGGCGTTATATAAC
#CHR0063 #CHR0063 BamHI-TEV-ynhp6a-f ATCAGGATCCGGAAAACCTGTATTTTCAGGGCG
TCACCCCAAGAGAACCTAAG
#CHR0068 #CHR0068 seqPob3 TTGACCTCTAAAAATGAAGTAG
#CHR0144 #CHR0144 SalI 3HA fw GCAGGTCGACGGATCCGGAATCTTTTACC
#CHR0145 #CHR0145 3HA XhoI rv CGCTCTCGAGGAAGTGGCGCGCCTTAGCACTG
#CHR0146 #CHR0146 SalI 3Myc1 fw ATCAGTCGACGGATCCTCTAGAGG
#CHR0147 #CHR0147 3Myc1 XhoI rv ATCACTCGAGCGCGCCTTAGACTCTAGATGATCCGTTCAAG
#CHR0148 #CHR0148 SalI 6HA fw ATCAGTCGACTCCGGTTCTGCTGC
#CHR0149 #CHR0149 6HA XhoI rv ATCACTCGAGTGATCGTTCCACTTTTTAGC
#CHR0150 #CHR0150 SacI Spt16 fw ATCAGAGCTCGCCCATTCCGAACCATGTGG
#CHR0151 #CHR0151 Spt16 SmaI rv ATCACCCGGGATCTCTAAAGTTTGCACCCC
#CHR0153 #CHR0153 Pob3 SalI rv ATCAGTCGACTTCTACCTTAGGCTTCTTCG
#CHR0154 #CHR0154 SpeI Pob3 fw ATCAACTAGTATGAGTACCGACTTTGATAG
#CHR0204 #CHR0204 CHTH Pob3-1-r GGCGAGCCGCTCGTAGTCCTCTTGTTGGAAGCCATC
#CHR0205 #CHR0205 CHTH Pob3-2-f GATGGCTTCCAACAAGAGGACTACGAGCGGCTCGCC
#CHR0206 #CHR0206 CHTH Pob3-2-r TCGATATCGAACCGACCTCTTGGTGTGAGATGCAAG
#CHR0207 #CHR0207 CHTH Pob3-3-f CTTGCATCTCACACCAAGAGGTCGGTTCGATATCGA
#CHR0208 #CHR0208 CHTH Pob3-3-r CCGTAGTGGCCACGGTGGGTTGTGAAATCCTTGGCC
#CHR0209 #CHR0209 CHTH Pob3-4-f GGCCAAGGATTTCACAACCCACCGTGGCCACTACGG
#CHR0223 #CHR0223 CHTH gPob3 EcoRI f ATCAGAATTCGATGGCTGCTATGTGAGTCCT
#CHR0224 #CHR0224 CHTH gPob3 HindIII r ATCAAAGCTTTCAGCCGGTCTTCTTCTTCT
#CHR0388 #CHR0388 QC1 f GAATTCGATGGCTGCTATTGAGAGCTTCGACCACAT
#CHR0389 #CHR0389 QC1 r ATGTGGTCGAAGCTCTCAATAGCAGCCATCGAATTC
#CHR0390 #CHR0390 QC2-TEV f GCCAGGATCCGAATTCGGAAAACCTGTATTTTCAGGG
CATGGCTGCTATTGAGAGCTTCGACCACAT
#CHR0391 #CHR0391 QC2-TEV r ATGTGGTCGAAGCTCTCAATAGCAGCCATGCCCTGAA
AATACAGGTTTTCCGAATTCGGATCCTGGC
#CHR0607 #CHR0607 d544-552 fw CGACGAAGAAGTCGACCTCGACATGTCTAAAGGTG
#CHR0608 #CHR0608 d544-552 rv CGAGGTCGACTTCTTCGTCGCTACCCCCCTCAGC
#CHR0609 #CHR0609 K547M fw AAGGCCTTCGATGAAGCCTAAGGTAGAAGTCGAC
#CHR0610 #CHR0610 K547M rv CCTTAGGCTTCATCGAAGGCCTTTCTTCGTCGC
#CHR0613 #CHR0613 d458-552 fw TAAGGAAGAGGTCGACCTCGACATGTCTAAAGGTG
#CHR0614 #CHR0614 d458-552 rv CGAGGTCGACCTCTTCCTTACTGATGTTGGCAAAAG
#CHR0617 #CHR0617 d458-543 fw TAAGGAAGAGAGGCCTTCGAAGAAGCCTAAGGTAG
#CHR0618 #CHR0618 d458-543 rv TCGAAGGCCTCTCTTCCTTACTGATGTTGGCAAAAG
#CHR0625 #CHR0625 ctPob3 dD467-571 fw GATCGACGAGTGAAAGCTTGCGGCCGCATAATGC
#CHR0626 #CHR0626 ctPob3 dD467-571 rv CAAGCTTTCACTCGTCGATCTCATTCTTAACCTTC
#CHR0627 #CHR0627 yPob3 BamHI rv TGATGGATCCCTATTCTACCTTAGGCTTCTTCG
#CHR0628 #CHR0628 SGA BamHI fw ATCAGGATCCCCTTTACGTCAAGGACAGACCACC
#CHR0629 #CHR0629 SGA XhoI fw ATCACTCGAGCCTTTACGTCAAGGACAGACCACC
#CHR0632 #CHR0632 ctPob3 gPROVE fw3 ATCAGGATCCTTGTTTCGTTACCAAAGGCAG
#CHR0875 #CHR0875 QC d501-NLS fw TATGGGTTCCAGGCCTTCGAAGAAGCCTAAGG
#CHR0876 #CHR0876 QC d501-NLS rv TCGAAGGCCTGGAACCCATATTAATATCCTC
#CHR0877 #CHR0877 QC d491-NLS fw AGGTTCAGACAGGCCTTCGAAGAAGCCTAAGG












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5.3: Classification of the pBPA-dependent
rescue assay for Spt16-pBPA mutants -
classification refers to the plating assay
shown in figure 3.9 and 3.10
position - pBPA + pBPA rescue
empty 0 0 0
x ++++++ ++++++ 0
Y19 0 +++ +++
K21 0 +++ +++
E42 + +++ ++
Y45 +++ ++++++ +++
S78 ++ ++++ ++
K80 ++ ++++ ++
K82 ++ ++++++ ++++
H83 + +++ ++
D89 ++ ++++++ ++++
K108 + ++++ +++
E111 ++ ++++ ++
F117 ++ ++++ ++
S126 ++ ++++ ++
S138 ++ ++++ ++
K142 0 +++ +++
F143 ++ ++++ ++
E159 + ++++ +++
V178 ++ ++++ ++
K216 ++ ++++ ++
K229 ++ ++++ ++
L241 ++ ++++ ++
K247 ++ ++++ ++
F250 +++ +++++ ++
D251 ++ ++++ ++
D254 ++ +++ +
W255 ++ +++ +
R270 ++++ ++++++ ++
S272 ++++ ++++++ ++
N277 ++++++ ++++++ 0
E311 ++++ ++++++ ++
F319 ++++ ++++++ ++
Y384 ++++ ++++++ ++
K351 +++ +++++ ++
K362 +++ +++ 0
S375 +++ +++++ ++
D384 ++ +++ +
K404 +++ +++++ ++
E426 + ++++ +++
F432 0 ++++ ++++
Y436 + ++++ +++
Q442 ++ ++++ ++
Y446 + +++ ++
F532 ++ ++++ ++
S542 ++++ +++++ +
continued on next column
position - pBPA + pBPA rescue
R552 + ++++ +++
W557 ++ ++++ ++
S559 ++++++ ++++++ 0
T561 ++ +++ +
I562 + + 0
L564 + +++++ ++++
R569 + +++++ ++++
P570 +++ ++++++ +++
V571 0 0 0
F573 ++ ++++ ++
H574 + ++++ +++
Y578 ++ ++++ ++
Y591 ++ ++++ ++
F596 ++ ++++ ++
I605 + ++++ +++
S617 ++++ +++++ +
T677 + + 0
F684 + + 0
K692 0 0 0
T713 0 0 0
D718 0 + +
L736 + ++++ +++
K745 + ++++ +++
L749 + +++ ++
K752 + +++ ++
K754 +++ +++++ ++
Y761 + ++++ +++
D770 + ++++ +++
R776 + ++++ +++
Y785 + ++++ +++
E788 + ++++ +++
L791 + ++++ +++
R799 0 ++++ ++++
Y810 + + 0
L822 0 + +
F829 0 0 0
Q835 + + 0
R840 0 0 0
F844 0 0 0
T849 0 0 0
D850 0 0 0
E866 ++++ ++++++ ++
R875 0 0 0
V876 0 +++ +++
F878 0 ++++ ++++
K881 0 +++ +++
continued on next column
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position - pBPA + pBPA rescue
V888 0 0 0
F892 0 0 0
D908 0 ++++ ++++
T925 0 0 0
I926 + + 0
L928 0 0 0
W930 0 0 0
A931 0 0 0
T932 0 0 0
I933 0 0 0
S936 0 0 0
L937 0 0 0
Q938 0 ++++ ++++
D940 + + 0
Y942 0 0 0
L946 0 0 0
W950 0 0 0
L953 +++++ +++++ 0
S965 0 0 0
Y972 0 0 0
S975 +++++ +++ 0
E976 +++++ +++ 0
S980 +++++ ++++ 0
F985 ++++++ ++++++ 0
S986 ++++++ ++++++ 0
D996 ++++++ ++++++ 0
S1003 ++++++ ++++++ 0
Y1006 ++++++ ++++++ 0
S1011 ++++++ ++++++ 0
E1012 ++++++ ++++++ 0
D1016 ++++++ ++++++ 0
W1017 ++++++ ++++++ 0
L1020 ++++++ ++++++ 0
K1022 ++++++ ++++++ 0
A1025 ++++++ ++++++ 0
R1029 +++++ +++++ 0
F1033 +++++ +++++ 0
Table 5.4: Classification of the pBPA-dependent
rescue assay for Pob3-pBPA mutants -
classification refers to the plating assay
shown in figure 3.9 and 3.11
position 25◦C + pBPA - pBPA + pBPA rescue
empty +++++ 0 0 0
wt +++ ++ ++ 0
L10 +++++ +++ ++++ +
R20 +++++ ++++ +++++ +
I30 +++++ ++++ +++++ +
Q40 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
T50 ++++ +++++ ++++ 0
G60 ++++ ++++ ++++ 0
T70 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
G80 +++++ +++ ++++ +
K90 +++++ +++++ +++++ 0
Q100 +++++ +++++ +++++ 0
G110 ++++ ++ ++++ ++
R120 +++++ +++++ +++++ 0
K130 +++++ ++++ +++++ +
I140 ++++ +++ ++++ +
E160 ++++ +++++ ++++ 0
V170 ++++ +++++ ++++ 0
I180 +++ +++ +++ 0
K190 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
P200 ++++ ++++ ++++ 0
D210 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
M220 ++++ +++ +++ 0
E230 ++++ ++ +++ +
D240 + 0 0 0
F250 + 0 0 0
T252 + 0 0 0
R254 + 0 0 0
R256 + 0 0 0
D258 + 0 0 0
D260 + 0 0 0
G270 ++++ 0 ++ ++
K271 ++++ 0 ++ ++
T272 +++ 0 + +
Y273 ++++ 0 ++ ++
E274 ++++ 0 ++ ++
K276 + 0 0 0
Q278 + 0 0 0
R280 +++++ 0 +++ +++
K290 +++++ ++ +++ +
V299 ++++ ++ ++++ ++
L300 +++++ ++ ++++ ++
E303 +++++ ++ ++++ ++
Q308 +++++ 0 +++ +++
Q310 +++++ 0 +++ +++
Y313 +++++ ++ ++++ ++
continued on next column
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position 25◦C + pBPA - pBPA + pBPA rescue
F315 ++++ 0 +++ +++
F320 ++++ +++++ +++++ 0
K322 ++++ + +++ ++
D323 ++++ + +++ ++
E325 +++ 0 + +
L330 ++++ + +++ ++
N340 ++++ 0 + +
V360 ++++ + ++++ +++
I370 + 0 0 0
D380 + 0 0 0
A390 +++ 0 0 0
N400 ++++ 0 0 0
K407 +++++ 0 +++ +++
L410 +++++ ++ +++++ +++
Y411 +++++ ++ ++++ ++
V420 +++++ + ++++ +++
R424 ++++ ++ ++++ ++
T430 ++++ 0 ++++ ++++
R433 ++++ 0 ++++ ++++
D436 ++++ 0 ++++ ++++
V440 ++++ 0 ++++ ++++
F450 ++++ 0 +++ +++
S454 ++++ + ++++ +++
L460 ++++ 0 +++ +++
F464 ++++ 0 +++ +++
L470 + 0 0 0
R471 + 0 0 0
N474 + 0 0 0
Q480 + 0 0 0
D490 + 0 0 0
S491 + 0 0 0
S500 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
S507 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
E510 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
S516 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
E520 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
F527 ++++ +++ +++ 0
D530 +++++ ++++ ++++ 0
S534 ++++++ ++++ ++++ 0
E537 ++++++ ++++ ++++ 0
S546 ++++++ ++++ ++++ 0
K550 ++++++ ++++ ++++ 0
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Nomenclature
βME . . . . . . . . . . . β-mercaptoethanol
AARS . . . . . . . . . . aminoacyl tRNA synthetase
AU . . . . . . . . . . . . absorbance units
BP . . . . . . . . . . . . . band-pass
bp . . . . . . . . . . . . . base pairs
BSA . . . . . . . . . . . . Bovine serum albumin
ChIP . . . . . . . . . . . Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
CTD . . . . . . . . . . . C-terminal domain
CV . . . . . . . . . . . . . column volume
DD . . . . . . . . . . . . dimerization domain
dNTP . . . . . . . . . . deoxynucleoside triphosphate
EMSA . . . . . . . . . electrophoretic mobility shift assay
g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . earth’s gravity
GCE . . . . . . . . . . . Genetic code expansion
kb . . . . . . . . . . . . . kilo base pair
LB . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lysogeny Broth
MD . . . . . . . . . . . . middle domain
MWCO . . . . . . . . molecular weight cut off
NCP . . . . . . . . . . . nucleosome core particle
NFR . . . . . . . . . . . nucleosome-free region
NLS . . . . . . . . . . . nuclear localization signal
NTD . . . . . . . . . . . N-terminal domain
ORF . . . . . . . . . . . open reading frame
pAzF . . . . . . . . . . 4-Azido-L-phenylalanine
pBPA . . . . . . . . . . 4-Benzoyl-L-phenylalanine
PCR . . . . . . . . . . . Polymerase Chain Reaction
PH . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleckstrin homology
PMT . . . . . . . . . . . photomultiplier tube
PTM . . . . . . . . . . . post-translational modification
rpm . . . . . . . . . . . . revolutions per minute
RT . . . . . . . . . . . . . room temperature
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5 Appendix
SDS-PAGE . . . . . Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SEC . . . . . . . . . . . . size exclusion chromatography
SILAC . . . . . . . . . stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture
TB . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tris-borate buffer
TBE . . . . . . . . . . . . Tris-borate EDTA buffer
TCA . . . . . . . . . . . Trichloroacetic acid
U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . unit
UAA . . . . . . . . . . . unnatural amino acid
v/v . . . . . . . . . . . . volume per volume
w/v . . . . . . . . . . . weight per volume
wt . . . . . . . . . . . . . wild-type
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